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Oct. 11—The «Inking of the 
Japanese ship Hirano Maru and the 
Dublin mall boat Leinster mark Ind- 
dents of a new submarine campaign 
which the Germans launched about ten 
days ago, according to the Mail. It adds 
that at that time renewed submarine 
tivity became evident in various diree- 
tions, notably along the routes followed 
by steamers carrying American troops.

It Is reported that the new U-boats 
are much larger and more heavily armed 
than any which have been sent out pre
viously by Germany.

Among the missing from the Leinster 
Is Lady Alexandra Phyllis Hamilton^ 
daughter of the Dowager Duchess of 
Abercom. J
Survivors at Kingston.

Belfast, Oct. 10—(By the Associated 
Press)—Four hundred lives were lost 
when the mail steamer Leinster was 
torpedoed and sunk in the Irish Sea 
this morning. Three hundred survivors 
have been landed at Kingstown.

Two torpedoes were fired at l he 
One struck near the bow. The

Oct 11—Emperor WÜ- *4 FormerAmsterdam,
)i«m has summoned the sovereigns of all 
the German federal states to Berlin for 
a consultation before answering Presi-

With the Anglo-AmtficanForces, Southearfof Oj£ „
ferai, Oct 11—(By the Associated P«*HThei history of Germany. ^“Tnt^ift
now being fought in this region IS OO a r , rrw Brit- Germany to Try Again. and the failure !
miles today, it having been extended to the north. I he ^ LaodoD> 0ct xl_Germany-s answers, 
ish are gaining everywhere. There is virtually no enemy ^ President Wilson’s questions are ^iTor v™ Beths 
fnntrv mmosition The only resistance worth mentioning is awalted with great anxiety ^ t0 this end c[SgKTenemy m^hine gunners. The bulk ofJhe

“ 80 *» -t of a“ ^ SSWSSÎSt
^“^.“hth^rTihe right mile front between St.
Hilaire andieSSau to ^ JSS'JS&SÜZ* S'S Sfï

with machine guns when the British approacneu, a ^ ^ ^ynoed.” peace “without conque
C*V*NorthtrfSth'eeLecâtLü?St° HilïreTne the Germans «re ‘rLV.’Aff’iti

that the Germans are beginmng to evacuate that cording ^^f°£j£rdam. ginmng of mi by |
“K is not we who bring about the faU Storlf. 

of the dual monarchy,” he 1* quoted as 
“It has collapsed of itself.

Fiance Approve*»
Paris, Oct 10—(Havas Agcncy--Presi- 

Wilson’s reply t° the, Germanmusag^Mtion also expressed reliance 1* thegov- 
ernment not to accept on behalf at

The local board of health office,

ES’-.frs « Z2snss~
noon when physicians and inspector» 
have opportunity to give the results of 
their morning's calls the number may 
mount up.

The new local government bureau, 
over which Dr. Geo. G. Melvin has su
pervision, reports an approximation of 
fifty cases, although it is emphasized 
that this total is not based on .'specific 
information. There is much uncertainty 

, in professional circles as to the df&“‘tî?** 
of much of the influenza roundabout tbe 
city However, it can be stated with 
a fair degree of certainty that tnere 

three well defined cases brought to 
authorities tiiis

German Wi London, Get 10—The Porte has been 
advised that Bulgaria Is expected to send 
troops against Turkey in an expedition 
planned by tee Entente Allies, accord
ing to a despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company from Amsterdam, quot- 
\ng advices from Constantinople. The 
despatch adds that it IS thought prob- 
aide the Bulgarian minister to Turkey 
will be handed his passports Within 
twenty-four hours.
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PREPARE FOR WAR 
0« LARGER SCALE were

the attention of the
m Counting yesterday's approximation 
at forty-seven the new cases today wul 
round out the half hundred. This is 
considered to be a condition almost sta
tionary. While the malady shows a 
slight increase, it is not proving ram
pant nor nearly so rapid in its spread 
as in other "places. This gives much 

for encouragement that St John, 
by reason of its prompt and far-reach
ing methods of prevention, will escape 
an epidemic. In the meantime there 
should be no let-up to measures now 
imposed and personal hygiene should be 
carefully considered by everybody.

>rs or conquer- 
nessage to con-

fiatly charges 
office lied re- 

iken in Wash- 
6 and the be
nt Von Bem-

steamer.
steamer sank within fifteen minutes.

The passengers, including many wo
men and some children, numbered 650 
and "the boat carried a crew of seventy.

An incoming mail steamer reports that 
she passed through the wreckage but was 
not permitted to stop to do any rescue 
work, in accordance with the orders of 
the British admiralty. Her passengers 
counted forty dead bodies floating in the la

iïsfjtsgzçzfii;i v£s=,«»—.■
ed outright by tee explosion^ and the I *ho to ^ JL -Even « he eva-j There are flurries of wild rumors 
**** “ •

____ , \rniftit '«woeereo v»“*iy‘ | pensable terms, for he can then stand telling how many are ill with uic ik #
provide for atonements and for the gnar- liLltiffnlll IHmIIII*! London, Oct. 11—The mall steamer on his own strongly fortifted frontier.! infiuenza. Most of these are unfoundea
antees “to which the victorious armies j Leinster foundered so quickly after she We must> therefore, not slacken our out- j aud only tend to create a foolish state
of tee Entente are entitled. ———— | was torpedoed that there was no chance puX Qf munitions, as it will be necessary Df panic.
Germany's Course. n. i LT-.n-k;,- t-r Saxenv— launcl1 the lifeboats, according to the ;or France and England to supply a j s^tus of Boards.

Amsterdam Oct. 11—The semi-offtcial1 DTOadct rrancniSC lor oaxeny Dublin correspondent of the Daily Mail, portion of the armament and equipment
Wolff Bureau’ of Berlin has made public Chancelier Promise» Justice tor A number of the survivors landed at for the American forces.”
President Wilson’s reply to the peace  .More Independence in Kingstown had been badly injured and
p£Ls«ds of Prince Maximilian with tee Poland-"More lndepenocncc are in the hospltal there.
following note appended: Austria-Huagary Saw It Coming.

“The official text of the reply is still Th, worklne of Dublin, Oct. 11—A passenger onboard
awaited, but the reply shows that Copenhagen, O ■ illustrated the mail steamer Leinster saw the fatal
further declarations from the German the new leaven in y council of torpedo approaching the ship. He in-
govemment are necessary. To that end by a decree «ndtair to con- formed the captain bnf the torpedo- was
careful consideration by the government j Saxony summoning ^ Land^ so near that escape was impossible. The
is necessary. j „ , ) yezxe on Oct. 26. i te decree ^ & projectUe struck the side of the vessel

asrfisi—-
SLtSftïSSS.» JSS'J&VÈSS
forty-eight regular hours a week,, ex-j own. Amsterdam, Oct. 11-^rince Maxi- a crew of about seventy,
cept* where illness or some other kind ; Secretary Lansing. milian, the German imperial, chancellor,
of just cause prevents. ' I Auburn, N. Y., Oct. H—If another has telegraphed to the Polish regency

This policy meets complaints that WOIid war is to be prevented strict jus- counctt> now meeting at Moscow, assur-
have come from many war industries tice and the common good must be the ance tiiat he “]s firmly resolved to shape
that some employes make a practice of underlying motives of those who are tfae relations between the German em-
laying off during the’week to work over- charged with the responsibUity of draft- jre and the newly arisen kingdom of
time on Sundays. , ing the peace treaty after Prussian mill- j ±,oland in a spirit of justice and under-

tarism is crushed, said Secretary of State staDding of thë vital interests on both
LaWhd^ stem fustice must be tempered Siyasel> Qct io—Emperor Charles of T Wf|| 1Q A N f]S Fl FF TO
with mercy, he said, when the time came ^ustrja wm soon issue a proclamation IllUUUnllUU l ILL IU

Toronto, Oct. 11—Before leaving Lon- to balance the account the authors if the j dealin with the rights of the different nnnTrflTimi nr
don Sir Edward Kemp sent Major Hugh. “frightful wrongs committed .gainst natjons of the empire to decide their own P if (I IH. III IN Hr
Black and Colonel Birks of the Y. M. mankind should not be forgotten. He futures> according to Vienna advices to I llUlLUIlUll Ul
C. A. to Holland to report on the condi- urged, however,, that the American peo-j the Frankfort Zeitung. nniTinil I Him
tion. of Canadian prisoners interned there. ; pie discriminate between the ignorant The pesti-Hirlap of Budapest says TUL UU| I i\U I !N|-\

returned to; and the intelligent, between the respon- that Hungary is seeking national life in- IIIL UlUllUII LlllLU
sible and the irresponsible, between the dependent of Austria and desires to in
master and the serf. sm.e the integrity of her territory, se

cure a seaport and have the right to set
tle her own internal affairs. That jour
nal claims the right for Hungary to be 
represented at the peace conference by 
a special delegate and suggests Count 
Albert Apponyi.

4London, Octj. 10—Colonel Winston 
Spencer Churchill, minister of munitions, 
speaking at Leeds today, said that the 
output of shells in British munition 
plants is now 12,000 tons daily. He re
marked that preparations must be made 

| for continuing the war on a still larger 
1 scale and with still larger resources

observers 
the news
Clty behind h. the battle are.
As the armies pushed forward there are nowhere signs that

ISeSeSses
to“up‘r.h|" the British ttedgagW

vnEin eighteen hours made an average advance oTmore than 
four milef, and the fourth army from one to three miles, while 
the first armv northeast of Cambrai had made general progress 
of three miles. All the armies are continuing to move east-

t « Lai- iv„ Hritish are anproachlng Mennevret and the Audlgny
SeaÀic'h5^ tekTalt^tug^The"™^ arertriM^tee dlree- 

^ of Bazuel two and a half utiles sou theast of Lecateaa. ________

room

saying.

m,dent

inüittt tee
'

Until the ftoyal Gazette announces 
new appointments the relationship of 
the old local board of health to the new 
office created by the health act is a mat
ter lacking official status. So far Sec
retary Burns and his staff and the per
sonnel of the board remains undisturbed. 
The local board consists of John Kelly,

, Senator J. W. Daniel, George Blake and 
i Dr. C. M. Pratt .

All initiative in connection with tne,
, present influenza trouble is being taken 

------------- | by the new government board under the

senate. Xne measure, _ , . , , . • cimnlv recording cases and

W 0«. „ bdimd
600 lives were lost in the sinking of the fiouae- Under the present law the clocks tions. 
mail steamer Leinster by a torpedo in wouy fie turned back an hour on Oc- Precautions.
the Irish Sea yesterday, it was stated | tober 27. T. M. Bums, the secretary, said to-
at tee office of her owners. Only about------------- > «■" *------ - day that houses in which there are cases
150, it was added, were saved. mirnTlliti nr UlOMCII III of Spanish influenza are being quaran-QUESTION OF WOMEN IN 

METHODIST MIS IS 10 "
COME ur 4 YEARS FBOM NON ™ SSÿysS

smaUpox, diphtheria, etc., yet it is qrnck- 
^ v ,, nr „ v„„„ lv communicated and carries with a dts- Hamflton, Ont, Oct. 11—Womra have Jnct dement ^ danger as has been a> 

been placed on an equality with men ( ^ demonstrated. Therefore the in- 
in all that affects their relations as lay^ I tervention of local health officers lias 

London, Oct. 11—Mesopotamian de-1 men of the church. VJ1 J^dist general -been considered necessary, 
spatches record the arrival of 47’0°° ™^eretcTyesterday afternoon but the | Film Companies Hard Hit 
Assyrian, Armenian and Rusisan refu- osal t(/admit women to the ranks A prominent film agency manager m-
gees from Urumiah, Persian Armenia, P probationers and ordained ministers I formed the Times today that there is 
inside the British lines. They broke ! church was shelved for another j only one theatre to the maritime prov-
through the Turkish front and made years and will be referred to the, ;nces taking service at the pre^nt time,
their escape. official boards during the next quadren- ; namely, in Kentville, N. S. lhis is a

Another 10,090 refugees are <Ust"b- °ium for consideration and report to the practically ruinous state of affairs and
uted to Kurdistan towns or are v-ander- ^ um inference. will tie up and make useless scores of
ing in the hills. The Turks pursued next general ------------- w photoplay features representing
them but were driven back by British thousands of dollars in rentals. The
cavalry. ^ [YflNFDâTFQ THF life of a film is limited and “runs m

Later the Turks entered Urumiah and L^Ul'dinlLO IIIL this part of Canada are governed by
massacred 200 persons, mostly old men. schedules. It is therefore very probable
It is reported that 600 Christian women fiCClPCDQ PHAPlfx that many a fine attraction goes into
have been distributed among the n'urk- UiTIIiLIm) UlInlluLv the discard by the closing order. There

and the Moslem inhabitants | are fourteen film agencies here employ-
U/ITU DCDIÜDV ing about seventy-five people at a salary 
min ILHiUIM I roll of more than $2,000 per week.

I Open Air Church Services 
| In discussing 

services

U. S. SENATE PISSES 
BILL 10 CONTINUE 

THE DAYLIGHT SAVING1
Haig’s Statement.

London, Oct. 11—American troops 
operating with the British on the iront 
southeast of Cambrai completed last 
night the capture qt Vaux-Andigny and 
St Souplet, Field Marshal Haig an
nounced in his official statement today.

The River Selle has been crossed by 
the British north of Lecateau. Fighting 
is going on to the eastern section of that

TL° the region immediately east of 
Cambrai the British have reached the 
outskirts of the villages of St. Vaast 
and St. Aubert.

The British are continuing to push 
forward on the front between Cambrai 

' and Lens. They made progress during 
the night in the direction of Izel-Les- 
Equerchin, five miles west of Douai.

—fl'hey are also progressing east of Sal- 
faimtines and along the northerly bank 
of the Haute Douele Canal east of I-ens.
In the Argonne.

With the American Army Northeast 
of Verdun, Oct. 1&—(By the Associât Thesç officers have now 
Press)—9 p.m.—American forces struck ^ . fid and state in a cable to Sir Ed- 
the German lines just east of the Ar- ward that> on the whole, the conditions 
gonne Forest today. They captured the ^ satisfactory. Practically all are very 
villages of Sommerance, Chevjers ana and ln good Bpirits. Arrangements
Marcq. - . . mn, are being made by Colonel Birks to <pen
(Continued on page 2, sixth column; a y M c A canteen supplying the col- 

"L, v ~ * onial group, including Australians, New
MAY CAXX FRIE^ipLY Zealaiders and Canadians, also adjacent

regular work
OR NO OVER-TIME

Owners Say 600 Lost.

CANADIANS WHO ARE
INTERNED IN HOLLAND.

EARTHQUAKE RECORDED.

Washington, Oct. 11—A very 
earthquake was being recorded on the 
seismograph of Georgetown University 
observatory at 10.03 o’clock this morn
ing. There was no indication where It 
was located, but it looked as though it 
might be centred to the west of Wash
ington.

severe

Pfaeux and
Ottawa, Oct 11-A ,A di6pUte between'the Bank of Mon-

shortly be issued, it is stated, calling au i increased rates
friendly aUens except Amencans^ivtih- tee-1^a^dthe^city orer ^ ^ under

ËsiSH sESSHiES
understood V be under cons,deration by £ continu ^ ^ 0ank „f a ^k. The fire itself caused
the government. ■ Montreal and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter for the no damage, but an accident happened

city. Commissioner Fisher gave evid- wfijie the apparatus was on the way to 
cnee this morning stating the proposed the scene and the horse attached to 

At the Zion church parsonage, Burpee increase. The bank is declared willing Nd 2 hose cart was injured. The hose 
avenue, last evening, Rev. Mr. Booth- j to pay a nominal rate which they have cart was going to the wharf via St 
rovd united to marriage Frank E. Algie, ! bcen doing for the last twenty years James street and while passing Germato 
nfythis city, and Miss Agnes E. Turner The whole question is to be threshed street the motor chemical came down 
°r w.«tfield. daughter of the late George out ;n the supreme court. the street and in making the turn, struck
Turner few intimate friends wit- ------------- ------- ------------- the horse knocking it down and injuring
2 the' ceremony. Mr. Algie is em- DONATIONS NOT LARGE one of his legs. The animal was able 
plowed with the St. John Iron Works, M Hayes has received only $170 to walk back to the engine house, but
south end. ____ so far for the 18th Reserve battalion was quite lame.-------------------

„ . „ fund It will be recalled that some
RELEASED ON BAIL yme ago Captain Rising of that unit

The case against two C. P. R. men in 1 asked for donations for the soldier hoys 
FairviUe, charged with breaking into one and the gum of $1,000 was named. This 
of the cars and taking a quantity ot battabon ig commanded by Lieut.-CoL 
goods, was before stipendiary magistrate p<)rter of st john, and the majority

issr *
IÆSÏ-' —

Phcrdlnand
Tl

<n.KXwt. Yyllte* , nauvite t 
[ \mC.0tefMNa«iA: [PORTFIRE HORSE HURT

ish troops 
of Urumiah.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu
pa rt. director of 
meterological service

lumber camps hotbeds of
L w. W. AND EOlSHEViSM

MARRIED LAST EVENING
TV the wisdom of holding 

in the open air, the 
informed by several promin-

Ottawa, Oct. H—Complete exonéra- church 
tion of the charge of perjury made by Tjmcs was

_________ Joseph Archambault, M. P., in the house ent pastors and rectors today that they
„ , ,, That the lumberLof commons against certain military of- would not attempt holding such during
Montreal, Oct. 11 That the 1 m at the barracks of the eng,nee the influenza prevention period. They

camps in the do“I"T?n^ Rnlshe- training depot in St. Johns, Que, is i-,e felt that it was a relaxation of vigilance 
propaganda for LV, • J’ a" Thomas finding in the judgment of Judge Me- to bring hundreds of people togetner in
JopUn!5 field 'secretary of thejhanty- ^“ustic^to investigate. ^ a^ “crowd” "d.seaT 'tiiey
men’s Christian Association now at the ------------- ■ --—-------------- thought all sorts of pro arranged gather-
Central Y. M. C. A. here. He says that real ESTATE NEWS, togs should be set aside for a reasonable
in these camps are many foreigners, -------- time to reduce to a minimum the risk
mostly Russians, and a™on8 Transfers in real estate have been re- j (>f contagion.

distributed all sorts of inflamma- as follows St John county. 1
tory pamphlets and circulars, the under- H w Bodman to William Pugsley, 
lying tenets of which are resistance to operty Coldbrook. 
authority, by dynamite if necessary. It q g Likely to Sarah, wife of Morris 
would surprise many people to know to j mbscin property in Main street 
what an extent these anarchist prin
ciples had found their way into lum
bermen’s camps, Mr. Joplin added.

Synopsis—A few scattered showers 
have occurred in the Ottawa Valley, 
while rain has fallen heavily on the Brit
ish Columbia coast, but the weather in 
Canada generally has been very fine.

Forecasts
INFORMATION WANTED. 

j B. Jones, the registrar received a|

ES/aïSi •£! “a ™
years 1872 and 1875. Mr. Jones is un | Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
able to supply the information as his, ghore_Moderate to fresh southwest to 
records only go back as far as 1888. Mr. west winds> few fight scattered showers 
Jones would like any person knowng! generally fair; Saturday, fair
anything of the whereabouts of Mr. Me- ^
Nally’s relatives to communicate with y
him.

been Street Cars Fumigated.
The health department is informed 

that the New Brunswick Power Com- 
i (Continued on page 2, sixth column)

1Fair and Warm BELGIUM CALLS HER PEOPLE IN ENGLAND TO 
RETURN HOME

N. B. BATTALION BUSY AT CAMBRAI Maritime—Moderate west to south
west winds, generally fair, moderately 

today and on Saturday.
Superior—Light to moderate winds, 

fair today and on Saturday, not much 
change in temperature.

All West—Fair and moderately warm 
today and on Saturday.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight 
and Saturday, cooler Saturday, moder- ! 
ate west to north winds.

BROTHER-IN-LAW OF
KAI5ERKING OF FINLAND

Stockholm, Oct. 11-Prince Frederick 
Charles of Hesse, brother-in-law of the 

; German emperor, was elected King of , 0ct n-Bclglnn authorities have delivered order, to Belgians rest
I "S -JET W» .1.™-»■» » «-» ”»•* w “ “>
;™b,„ M not T— »•«< D.U, MPA

BADLY SCALDED.
Robert McClaverty an emplaye ot 3. 

S Gregory was1 badly scalded about the 
right leg at noon today. He was work
ing a steam syphon pumping water out 
of a scow when the steam burst Y°rte 
and caught him about the legs, 
driven to Dr. J. T. Dalton’s office 384 
Main street, where he had the burns 
dressed, after which he was taken home.

warm
With the Canadian Forces in the Field, Oct. 10 (By 

J F B. Livesay, Special Correspondent of the Canadian 
Press ) —Canadian brigades engaged in the operations around 
Cambrai include battalions recruited in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, French-Canadian, Montreal; Winnipeg, Regina, 
Calgary and Vancouver.
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GET RID OF HUMORS 

AND AVOID DISEASE LOCAL NEWSF
■ j

1:
5 OUR

IChesterfield SuitesJ Humors in the blood cause internal 
derangements that affect the whole sys
tem, as well as pimples, boils and other 
eruptions. They affect all the organs 
and functions, membranes and tissues, 

. and are directly responsible for the 
readiness with which some people con
tract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
■ has been more successful than any other 
| medicine in expelling humors and re- 
I moving their inward and outward ef- 

Sf- frnhfl Î n F nrpcf* ■ fects. It is distinguished for its thorough- 
Ol. VJUUai II 1 VI J ness pUrifying the blood, which it en

riches and invigorates. No other medi
cine acts like it, for no other medicine is 
like it.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Insist 
on having Hood’s.

i...I
No first aid class 'tonight,

Regular meeting Trades and Labor 
will be postponed indefinately.

Secure Scotch chestnut hard coal; send 
cash promptly with order.—J. S. Gibbon 
& Company, Limited.

J,I ' Make;

Living Rooms/■s x

A Haven ofa ,-vNO WONDER
trade is Increasing daily in our gro

cery and meat department, because we 
have the best goods at moderate prices. 
—Amdur’s, west end. 11—15.

If you want to economize in 
times, buy your smokers goods at Louis 
Green’s, and save the coupons for which 
you get valuable free gifts.

|Will Have to
1 Today’s Record One of Continuous Ad

vance as Town After Town is Captured; 
| Turning of Hindenburg Line Creates Ser- 
$ ious Situation for Germans in Laon Area

our vfrl
MRest and Beauty

To Have a
LIVABLE LIVJNG-ROOM

you must first see our large show
ing of Massive Chesterfield Suites, 
upholstered in Striped Italian 

. Velours and Tapestries. They 
body the best of workmanship and 
materials ; hut ohr prices 
higher than what you would pay 
for ordinary furniture.

2 war‘ i?

CHESTERFIELD, as illustration, upholstered in high- \ 
grade Tapestry, spring pillow arms, loose cushions built in 
with Marshall sanitary springs and full spring edge, 80

inches long, 36 inches deep.............................
Chair to match—The height of solid comfort

NEW BOOKS JUST HERf TWO 
CENTS A DAY

x!
SALE OF FURS

A typographical error in M. R. A. s 
ad. in this paper of yesterday resulted 
in a line being made to real “Sale oi 
Furs.” This should have read “Sale of 
Fans."

f s em-
I x

t London, Oct. 11, I p.m.—(By the As
sociated Press)—Today’s advices, from 
£the battlefpont indicate it is very cer
tain the Germans will have to evacuate 
îîthe St. Gobain Forests almost immedi
ately.

The Germans are evacuating the 
hemin Des Dames, 
tench Advance.

have begun a retreat toward the Aiine 
River.

French forces have crossed the Aisne 
at Termes, which they hold, and have 
occupied the station at Grand Pre,where 
numerous prisoners were taken.
Forging Ahead.

French troops last night advanced in 
the region north of the Aisne and cap
tured the towns of Chivy and Moulins 
and then pushed on beyond, the war of
fice announced today.

Italian troops reached a point south 
of Courtecon on the Chemin Des Dames, 
which highway the French have gained 
possession of as far as the heights of 
Cemy-En-Laennais. -

In the Champagne French troops 
crossed the Suippe River and gained, a 
footing between St. Etienne and Boidt- 
Sur-Suippe as well as at Warmer!ville, 
Vandetre and St. Masnes. Farther east 
the French are pursuing the Germans, 
who are in retreat.

On the front west of the Argonne 
Fortst, French infaptry have captured 
Semitic and Mont St. Martin. The 
French also stormed Corbon and Brieres.

$96.00
$50,00

are noAll the newest and most popular 
books, including the most interesting in 
boys’ books, are at your disposal in the 

• McDonald Lending Library. And you 
and your boy can enjoy them at only 
two cents a day. Here’s today’s list; 
Noctum (Swinnerton) ; The Inferno 
(Barbusse) ; The Unpardonable Sin 
(Hughes) ; Conrad in Quest of His 
Youth (Merrick.)

Select yours today, and be sure and 
ask for our catalogue. The McDonald 
Lending Library, 7 Market square.

OPENED TODAY 
New Brunswick Pressing and Cleaning 

Co, Allen & Totteti, 5 King square. 
’Phone Main 1668-81. Goods called for 
and delivered. , j

Macaulay Brothers & ' Company will 
not send out any goods on approbation 
until further notice, owing to health 
regulations. All purchases will be de
livered as usual.

! •i J. Marcus, 30 Dock St \
*-j Paris, Oct. 11—French troops 
"night advanced in the region north of 
*the Aisne and captured'the towns of 
• Chivy and Moulins, and then pushed 
«on beyond.
J Italian troops reached a point south of 
2Courtecon on the Chemin Des Dames, 
*whlch highway the French have gained 
•^possession of as far as the heights of 

~ my-En-Laonnais.
.8 In the Champagne French troops 
^crossed the Suippe River and gained a 
^footing between St. Etienne and Boult- 

"ur-Suippe as well as at Warmeriville, 
andetre and St. Masnes.

last

ARE YOU AWARE 
that we handle the Choicest stock in our 
grocery department.at the lowest prices. 
Come and be convinced.—Amdur’s Gro
cery and Meat Department, west end.

11—IS.

NEW TURKISH HIT 
IS A PEACE ONE

■

SITUATION'-IN CITY 1 troops for the victory at Cambrai. The
IS MORE ENCOURAGING, Petit Parisien says;

---------  j “It is indeed a great British victory à
(Continued from page 1) j that has just been won on the battle- *

pany will not carry passengers beyond ' field from Cambrai to St. Quentin. We 
is re- the seating capacity of their cats and say deliberately that it is a British vie- 

will keep their cars well fumigated, tory, for although an American division 
This is a prompt response to the Written did on Tuesday and Wednesday last give 
request of Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts and our Allies aid by its magnificent dash, 
the public» is_requested to take fullest and although General Debeney’s army 
cognizance of~it. I has for a long time past contributed ef-
“Chln Chin" Company’s Hard Luck. ! fective assistance, it was nevertheless

The Chin Chin Company, seen here ' |jle British who bore the brunt of the
last -week, played several minor engage- ;
ments after leaving St John but was1 We must certainly admit that the 
shut out of Halifax by —the influenza British have earned a very large meas- 
scare. After having $3,000 .worth of ure of glory in the successful operations ' 
bookings in New Glasgow, it was shut which are hurling the enemy back be- 
out of that town at the last minute. 7or>d Lecateau and toward the Meuse.
So now it is barred everywhere. It is The enemy has, in fact, suffered mirre 
expected that Charles Dillingham, the than jiefeat. He is threatened with dis- 
N. Y. magnate, will recall his people aster, to avoid which he will now have 
until things clear up. to throw overboard much of his bsl-
Nuraes Wanted. last.”

Any ladies whg have been nurses in 
the past and who are now married or 
who have taken up some other calling, 
providing they could get clear of other 
obligations would be conferring a favor 
to the province to advise the health 'de
partment of their willingness to serve.

It is recommended that a funerals as 
small' a number as possible enter the 
house so as to avoid crowding and pos
sible contagion one from another.
No G B. ÿ

The military at
yesterday that there war some misun
derstanding as nW orders had beCn issued

FIVE DOCTORS JLL
Dr. C. M. Kelly, Waterloo street, has 

been ill with the Spanish grip but 
covering and will probably.he out by 
Monday. Dr. J. Arthur McCourt has 
been very ill with it This afternoon 
it was announced that he would recover.

Dr. D. P. Mahoney, of Main street, 
answered his telephone call himself. He 
said he “sure did” have Spanish influ
enza, “and had it good.” 
pretty vigorous disease, too, and when he 
got out again in a few days he would 
know better than before just how to 
tackle it. Asked if he was sure the 
local ailment was the epidemic malady, 
the doctor replied, “You can call it what 
you like, Spanish, French or Chinese, it 
makes no difference in the' hold it takes 
upon you.”

Dr. G. A. B. Addy, who has been 
under the weather for several days with 
old-fashioned la grippe, is quickly re
covering and will be at his practice again 
in a day or so.

Dr. Mayes Case’s illness is just severe 
cold. He, too, is able to sit up and will 
soon be on his rounds again.

I r--------------- -NOTICE
Amsterdam, Oct. 11—Writing from The Portland Free Public Library will 

Constantinople upon the appointment of ; close on Monday until further notice. It 
Tewfik Pasha as grand vizier and Izeet will be open, tonight and tomorrow to 
Pasha as war minister of Turkey, the ; receive any books that may be otit, but 
correspondent of the Rhenish Westphal- \ will not issue any new books. Persons 
mn Gazette says that the new Turkish will not be allowed to congregate in the 
cabinet proclaims the general desire of reading room. - •
peace on the part of the people of that 
country. Commenting on the situation 
at Constantinople, the newspaper says ;

behind Laon, bètween the Rivers Serre “Enver Pasha and Talaat Pasha were 
and Sissonne, has been turned, making • undoubtedly the pillars of the Turco- 
the German situation in the Laon area German alliance. We certanly do not 

’most difficult. In the Champagne the : stray far from the truth when 
French and Americans joining hands ! su.me that impending events in Turkey 
north of the Argonne in the Grand Pre W’R result in a change of policy.” -- 
gap, have occupied the Grand Pre sta- "L ■ —
tion, while patrols are said to have en-
tered that town itself. Montreal Gazette-The Misses Mc-

. er Meuse> northwest of Keen have arrived in town from St 
Verdun, the Americans have cleared out John, N. B„ and will take up residence 
a little pocket m the direction of Sivry j here.
which has held them up a long time. Miss S. Connell returned from Boston

__ New York. She will spend the win-
= ter with her sister, Mrs. Edward Brod- CONFERENCE POSTPONED

Mr. :1 RATE GERMANY BUT Mon? ’■ ^« M» last .'.T.m, for ;

ïïSîrjra,'ïï‘S&.‘sS: Z „ r,m„ v ,T “P““ “ "* tarda - &“X5?£SW., has been killed. The casualty took | |MP TO CjPjJT Mr8- J- I- Sugrue and Miss Florence
place on September 28. He wr-s twenty- UlllllLLllle IU llulll Newman have returned from the Mira-
two years of, age and left home with miohi, where Miss Newman spent the
the 115th battalion, afterwards being * summer month with her sister, Mrs. E.
transferred to the 24th. He leaves his V^a, Northern Russia, Sunday, Oct. R- Brown.
father, stepmother and a small sister. the Associated Press)—Villages ‘_______
The Miller family is another household behind the Russo-Allied lines are full ^^
that has contributed three brave boys °f young peasants too distinterested in .
to the cause, the other two being Ernest, the fighting to enlist. From all northern
of the Royal Field Artillery, now a Russia, however, other young men, prin-
prisoner in Germany and Blair in the cipally former Russian officers, permit
American Army. no obstacle to prevent their joining the
John Loudon. new army. This type of men is filled
' Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Loudon of 184 “th,usias.m for the °fw but

Wright street received word today that „®fpe“p e, of. man.5: .vlUa«es callously 
their son John, aged thirty years, who , e P*ea to enlist.
went to the front about a year ago with „ v,Ua6C8 Mmost unanimous | That’s why knowing hmiw
a Vancouver Unit had been wounded by , ,ent the Bolsheviki hast • , ,, & OUSe-
a bullet in the right thigh. He is in a been found by the correspondent He j W1VeS buy Irom ns fir cash on
Manchester hospital. ' Mr. Loudon was has also f°und that the people hate Ger- Friday and Saturday
home from the west on a visit about two ™any and appreciate the aid that is
years ago. He has two brothers fighting being given by the Allies. The peas- LUNCH TONGUE •_
in France, one of whom has been wound- are. wUling to fight the Bolsheviki Vprir in tin
ed twice. Roy Loudon enlisted with the the vicinity of their villages, but not , y convenient to have in the 
heavy artillery in Halifax and Sam with elsewhere. A group of young men in house ; usual price, 65c. to 70c. a 
the ammunition column in Fredericton. : one village naively explained that they tin...................... Sale Price 52c

rv
^Nearly Four Miles.

French troops advancing east of St. 
««Quentin have penetrated to a depth of 

^nearly four miles and occupied numer
ous villages.
** South of the Oise, in the St Gobain 
Skegion, Servais has, been captured and 
prisoners have been taken. Between the 
TJAilette and the Aisne French and Ital
ian troops advancinig on both sides of 
the Chemin Des Dames have forced the 
Germans back beyond the Oise Canal 
Across the Aisne.

French troops today crossed the Aisne 
east of Ceuilly, southeast of Laon and 
drove the enemy northward. The French 
have gained ground north of Berry-Au- 
Bac, and have taken prisoners.

In the Champagne sector the Germans

Serious for Germans. It was a
K, of C Drive.1 London, Oct. 11—The Hunding line Treasurer C. P. Hickey of the Nor

thumberland K. C. drive, has announced 
that the total to date now stands at 
$4,099.54.

s

we as-
Great bargains going now at the fall 

clearing sale on corner Union and Syd-
10—12.eity.

PERSONALS
FRENCH DESIGNER AT MARR’S 

Mlle. Bosquet, a French designer, has 
arrived in the city, having accepted a 
position with the Marr Millinery Com
pany, Limited.

British Aviators’ Work.
London, Oct. 10—Field Marshal .Haig’s 

communication dealing with aviation is
sued this evening says:

Squadrons of aircraft flew low over 
the retreating enemy, causing destruc
tion by bombs and machine gun fire 
with railway junctions at Mons, Valen
ciennes and Lille were bombed. German 
airplanes were' active. Twenty-one of 
them were downed and nine driven out 
of control. Nine oU our machines are 
missing.”
The French Airmen.

Paris, Oct. 10—On Oct. 9 three enemy, 
planes lyere brought down and two 
tive balloons were burned. During^he 
night bombing squadrons dropped more 

„than twenty-six tons of projectiles on 
enemy posts.

AT UNION CLUB.
"J, K. Percey, manager of the Sover

eign Life Assurance Company, tendered 
a dinner at the Union Club today to 
Sir P. T. McGrath, K. B, E., a personal 
friend of Mr. Pereey’s. The party that
sat down to dinner included Sir P. T. . . ,, ... , , ,
McGrath, K. B. E.; Hon. John Aoder-, conftmng the soldiers to barracks. They 
son, Lieut.-Governor Hon. Wm.'1 Pugs-' '*» Fthat this action is unnecessaiy in 
ley, Mayor R. H. Hayes,’ Mr. Wetmore, ^ew f the P^autiohs in closing tliea- 
president of the board of trade;*H. A. etc' . , '. , ., ,, ,as*- "« «î 3AZ5SSJH S
- «h. w if s»otia. ii,”sTZ,' 17Smanager of the the Merchants Bank; F. fhe^ willinm,es! 'to idtoe
brookiS’TAKEpMCG,nl^’ J' fZ Inddo aUrtheir ^werto asLxt d™ 
brooks, J. K. Percey. and Dr. Daniel. the epidemjc. 1

IN HONOR OF SOLDIER A Bit Bri«hter in Ontario.
A very pleasant time was spent at Toronto, Oct 11-Encouraging re- 

the home of Robert McKay, 113 Som- p0rts received here yesterday regarding 
erset street, in honor of Corp. Charles the epidemic of Spanish influenza in On- 
H. McKay, who returned home from ‘?"^ln,dl.cated that the disease had been 
France on Wednesday night. The house to. s<?me efeot at 8ome points,
was very prettily decorated with flags. | -‘"WnS. 'Jhe fine’f 7
Corporal McKay was a member of the iLZl daya 18 hdd ^Ponsiole: ■““»¥>-. -s ™ — s.ïÆ.r.ft
for Fredericton for treatment. Many ed mTtTrialH- ^ “
friends wish hime a speedy recovery. Decreases in the number of deaths yes-
P12 Casualties terday are reported from Ottawa, Ham

ilton and Toronto, but no accurate esti
mates of the number of new cases is 
possible as doctors are not required to 
report patiqnts under their care at pri
vate residences.

In-Vile hospitals, which are practically 
all taxed to capacity, conditions are ag
gravated by doctors, nurses and other 
members of the staffs being stricken. ’ 
Reports from Ottawa are that the busi
ness of several of the civil service de
partments will be seriously interfered 
with unless the epidemic is speedily 
checked.
Fredericton Report.

Fredericton, Oct. 1J—Mrs. Harold 
i Knickle, formerly Miss Pearl Winters 

of Fredericton, died yesterday in Som
erville, Mass., of Spanish influenza. She 
is survived by husband of Somerville, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Catherine McLean 
and Miss Alice Winters, both of Rox- 
bury. -■ ( «..» • .-

Four eases of Spanish influenza are re
ported in one family at Hawkshaw. A 
second case has been officially reported 
in Fredericton. The military cases all 

i are showing signs of improvement and 
are not Spanish influenza.
Deaths in Quebec.

Quebec, Oct. 11—According to state
ments made by the undertakers here 
there have been 156 persons buried in 
Quebec since Oct. 1. The majority died 

j from grippe.

I

r
thorities announcedAmdur’s grocery and meat department 

Very special today and tomorrow.
11—15.

* BE .GOOD
to yourself and yam- purse. Come and 

what we can do foi* you in our dry 
goods, millinery, ladiw and men’s wear 
and our grocery pad^meat department.— 
Amdur’s Department Store, 248 to 260 
King street welt hfid. 11—15.

Men’s wool çoat sweaters, $1.49, at the 
great fall clearing sale on comer Union 
and Sydney. \ iq__12.

Blankets for $2.75 a pair at the fall 
clearing sale on comer Union and Syd- 

10—12.

GOOD GROCERIES 
GO FARTHER

e*
HAMPTON ENJOYEDV

“FOLLIES Of 1918"
“The Follies of 1918,” presentèd in the 

Consolidated school building in Hampton 
last evening by the Hampton Court 
Chapter of the I. O. D. E., under the 
direction of Mrs. John Lloyd proved a 
hyge success both" as an entertainment 
and as a means of adding to the chap
ter s funds. A sale of home sooking 
added to the receipts. The programme 
was as follows ;—
Prologue

ney.

CONSIDER
Before you do your shopping, call In to 

see us. We can apd we will satisfy you 
in all lines you require. Highest quality 
and lowest prices.—Amdur’s, west end.

Do all your shopping now at the great 
fall clearing sale on comer Union and 

10—12.

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
_ e health authorities 

and protect our Cusfoqiers, we have de
cided to send no goods on approbation 
durihg the present; Spanish influenza 
epidemic.—Oak Hall, Scovil Brothers, 
Limited. , 10-14.

BARGAINS IN WOMEN’S FOOT
WEAR.

Waterbury & Rising are offering wo
men’s patent and dull button cloth top 
boots at $3.85. These goods are all such 
well known brands as “Dorothy Dodd,” 
“J. & T. Bell,” “Winnie Walker” and 
7■ & R- Special.” They bought them 

right, they will sell them right. 10—12

WATER TrtE STREETS 
Hon. Dr. Roberts has arranged with 

Commissioner Fisher to have the city 
streets well watered in dry weather to 
preypnt dust carrying disease germs dur
ing the present situation.

TOE -CORN SYRUP and
Sugar............. 30c. tin for 23c.CONDENSED NEWS

The Saxon Diet Is to meet on Oct. 28.SSHH ïïïïssrs»,. »,,
yesterday.

Lieut. Yung, son-in-law of Premier 
Clemenceau, died at the front on Wed
nesday from the effects of grippe. He 
had married the premier’s second daugh
ter only a few days ago.

save G. SmithSydney. Miss Ora Fisher.
Dance—“Light and Shadow”..........._

Misses March, Appleby, Adams, 
Treva and May Smith, Fowler, 
Freeze and Flewelling.
Rhona Lloyd, Preiqiere.

Address—“Woman’s Rights ....Christy 
Miss Frances Bartlett. 

Scene—“The Jewel of Asia”..
Miss K. March.

Violin solo—“Leibsfrend..........
Miss Rhona Lloyd.

Sketch—“Box and Cox, No. 2". .Christy 
Cqx—Gladstone Smith.
Box—Mrs. Louis Scribner.
Aunty Bouncer—Miss Mulberry 

Angevine.
Song and Dance—“Buttercup"....__

Misses Langstroth, Desmond, 
McGowan, March, Mabee, How
ard. Miss Treva Smith, soloist. 

Scene from Carmen—“Les Zuegarel-

LloydFredericton Soldier Wounded.
Fredericton, Oct. 11—Sergt. Harry 

Russell has been wounded, gunshot 
wounds in. the left leg.

In s
MissTO ANOTHER FIELD 

Rev. H. H. Cos man; who formerly was 
connected with the Seamen’s Mission 
here, lately stationed In Littleton, Me, 
where for four years he has been pastor 
of the Free Baptist church, will leave 
in a' few weeks to take up work in an
other place.

SEEDLESS RAISINS
Better than Currants.

Sale Price, 18c. pkge.
Seeded Raisins.......  14c. pkge.
25c. cake Baker’s Choco

late .........
Golden Dates
Figs ...........
Prunes—Extra quality, 26c. lb.

5 lb. tin, $1.20
Criseo.................1 lb. tin, 30c.
Crisco........... 1 1-2 lb. tin, 45c.
Pure Lard—1 lb. blocks... 33c. 
Lipton’s Cocoa 
50c. tin Royal B. Powder, 44c. 
Featherstrip Cocoanut. 34c. lb. 
Cox English Gelatine, 13c. pkge 

. Egg Substitute.. Only 11c. tin 
Custard Powder 
30c. Chocolate for...
60c. Chocolate for...
15c. pkge. Cornstarch
Shelled Filberts.......
Shelled Almonds......... 60c. lb.

13c. pkge. 
25c. bottle P. G. Lemon... 21c. 
25c. bottle P. G. Vanilla.. 21c. 
18c. Grapefruit Marmalade, 15c 
30c. Furnivall’s Marmalade, 25c

. .JonesTHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE Kreitzler

SOCIALIST PROGRAMME FAILS*

Paris, Oct. 11—The Socialist National 
Congress has failed to achieve the ob
ject for which itLwas held to draw up 
a programme to which the party could 
subscribe as a whole. Votes take,; on 
various programmes show that 1,212 dele
gates supprted the old majority headed 
by Pierre Renaudel; 1,528 for the former 
minority headed by Jean Longuet, and 
181 for the Centrists or Moderates. A 
small extreme element voted with M. 
Longuet’s adherents.

The Economy of 
Shell Spectacles
Shell Spectacles have three very 
positive advantages.

- 20c.
■H12c. pkge. 

. 30c. lb.Notice of Births, Marriages 
_____ and Deaths, 50c._____ '

;

?
They permit a larger field of 
vision. They are more comfort
able to the eyes, the nose and 
the ears.

They arc less apt to be broken, 
and decidedly cheaper in up
keep.

At Sharpe’s you can see the 
«different styles in Shell Speer 
tacles, and by trying them on 
select the shape most becom
ing to you. After you have 
worn .them a while, no one 
could persuade you to give 
them up.

AMDUR’S MILLINERY DEPT..
WEST END

Very special for tbday and Saturday.
11—15.:

Splendid opportunities for young men 
with technical training.' The I. C. S. 
trains young men for high-grade po
sitions as mechanical draftsmen, design
ers, toolmakers. Ask or write for in
formation. The International Corres
pondence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. 
John, N. B.

BIRTHS
las Bizet9c. tin Miss Rhona Lloyd.

Doll Show ....................................
Flank Bartlett, Demonstrator. 

, Miss Gladys Smith, Attendant. 
God Sace The King.

MACKENZIE—On Thurpsday, Oct. 
10, 1918, to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mac- 
Kenzie, of 8 Middle street, a son.

i
l REV. MR. APPEL.

Rev. J. C. B. Appel, for more than 
twenty years pastor of the Douglas Ave. 
Christian church and under whose 
getic leadership the new place of wor
ship was erected, tendered his resignat
ion to the congregation at a meeting last 
evening. The church membership evinc
ed surprise and disappointment at Mr. 
Appel’s action and urged him to 
sider and it is not known whether the 
clergyman will remain or not.

For some years Rev. Mr. Appel has 
been secretary of the Evangelical Alli
ance. Relationship with his church ex
ecutive and congregation is perfectly 
cordial.

: MARRIAGES He. tin WAR NOTES
25c. On Tuesday the French and Serbian 

troops continued with great vigor their 
pursuit of the defeated Austro-Germàn 
forces in Southern Serbia.

In spite of the assurances of Lenine, 
the Bolshevik premier, the red terrorism 
continues in Petrograd.

Cuba has offered to the United States 
government a contingent of Cuban troops 
for service on the battlefields against the 
Central Powers but the offer cannot be 
accepted at the moment. Secretary 
Lansing has asked that the Cuban army 
continue to render valuable service in 
the guarding of the coast of the island.

If ener-
64c.ALGIE-TURNER—On October 10, at

■ the Zion Methodist parsonage, by the
■ Rev. T. E. Boothroyd, Frank E. Algie of 

St. John to Miss E. Turner of West-
' field.

lie.
55c. lb. NOTICE OF ROAD CLOSING 

Acting under the authority of B. M. 
Hill, Provincial Road Engineer, as pro
vided by Section 77 of the Highway Act, 
1918, the undersigned contractor hereby 
gives notice to the traveling public that 
the portion of Rothesay Avenue from ! 
the “Three Mile House,” so-called, to | 
Torryburn railway station Will be closed 
to teams or automobiles on \^ek days 
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
beginning Tuesday, Oct. I*, 
route via the Golden Grove and Dolan 
roads, so-called, between the Three Mile 
House and Rothesay may be used during 
the closed period.

THE BARRETTE COMPANY, 
Per R. Carritte, District Man.

10-13.

Tillson’s Branrecon-

L L Sharpe 4 SonDEATHS VIRTUALLY NO OPPOSITION
BY ENEMY INFANTRYJewelers and Opticians, 

21 KING ST. 5 ST« JQHN- N. B jSHANES—Suddenly, at the residence
Fair- (Continued from page 1)

The rulge or Dame Mane was 
after hard fighting. More than 
thousand prisoners were taken during 
the day. These include one colonel and 
two battalion staffs.

Fighting opened this morning with 
the infantry sweeping through the north
ern portion of the Argonne Forest for 
a maximum distance of nearly five miles. 
Little opposition was encountered from 
the enemyy' who had probably retired 
during the night to escape from the un
tenable pocket formed by the American 
flanking movement on Monday.

As the Americans pushed forward 
; they found that the Germans had made 
j a thorough job of blocking and destroy- 
j ing the roads as they retired. At 2 
o’clock this afternoon they were in 
Marcq and Chevieres having taken the 
Lafolie Farm and the Bichard Farm and 
advancing’ on the Negremont Wood, the 
only piece of forest land between them 
and Grand Pre.

Half an hour later they had captured 
Sommerance and had advanced» north of 
that village. By this attack the Ameri
cans have taken a firmer grip on the ter
ritory just north of the broken Kriem- 
hild line.
FRENCH PRAISE 
FOR BRITISH IN 
CAMBRAI VICTORY.

Paris, Oct. 11—France generously 
recognizes the debt due

of Andrew Heenan, Station street,
- ville, on the 10th inst., Mrs. Annie, wife 

of the late David Shanes, leaving four 
t brothers to mourn.

Funeral Saturday morning at 7.40 from 
^ the residence of Andrew Heenan to Fair- 

ville depot. The body will be taken to 
, J Nerepis for interment.

DELANEY—At the residence of his 
aunt, Miss Palmer, in Fairville, Louis, 

j eldest son of David and the late Rose
* Delaney, leaving his father, two brothers 

and two sisters to mourn.
Funeral Saturday morning; private.

1 r STEVEN—At his father’s residence,
Central Blissville, N. B., on the 8tli inst., 

. of pneumonia, Kennetii Colquhon Steven, 
son of Morris McD. Steven, leaving

* his father and onrf brother to mourn. 
Funeral was held to St. Luke’s churcii

stormed 
oneiEXTRA SPECIALS

Peanut Butter.’, 
Onions

SERBIANS ADVANCE
TEN MILES AND TAKE 
THOUSANDS OF PRISONERS

A detour.......  32c. lb.
5 lbs. for 17c.

25c. tin Clark’s Beans. .. . 21c. 
10c. tin Devilled Ham.... 8c. 
15c. tin Devilled Ham 
15c. tin Paris Pate..
70c. lb. Lipton’s Tea for,. 57c. 
1 tin .Standard sPeas. .. .
1 tin Early June Peas...
1 tin Extra Sifted Peas. .. 30c. 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch
Soya Beans.............
Chilian Beans.........

S. P. C INTERESTED
R. W. W. Frink, president of the So

ciety for the Prevention, of Cruelty, and 
S. M. Wetmore, the secretary, announced 
yesterday that the attention of the so
ciety had been drawn to the habit of cer
tain persons in the province who prob- „ 
ably without due thought allow horses 1 
and other domestic cattle to remain ex-

London, Oct. 11—Serbian troops after j 
capturing Leskovatz again advanced and \ 
on October 8.had reached a line ten miles j 
to the north of that town, says an of
ficial statement issued by the Serbian 
general staff. More than three thousand 
prisoners were taken and five more guns 
were captured. j

13c.
11c.

14c.
20c. posed to inclement weather. In view of 

this information the society has decided 
to take steps in cases wherever there is 
evidence of wanton neglect of dumb 
animals. It is pointed out that proner 
protection should be provided so ttiat 
animals may take advantage of cover 
during heavy rains and the unusual cold 
prevailing throughout the country this 
year.

Remember33c.STUDENTS RETURNING HOME. 
Today’s trains from eastern and west

ern points brought many students re
turning from educational institutions 

Wednesday afternoon. closed Ipy the influenza prevention pro-
McLAUGHLIN—On the 11th inst., at1 eiamation. 

his residence, W. Morley P. McLaughlin,
* youngest son of the late Daniel J. Me-

19c. qt. 
27c. qt.

Small White Beans.... 29c. qt.
The place where you can always get 
Good Values in Ladies Suits, Coats, 
Furs and Sweaters.

-IT IS AT-

J. Goldman’s,
26 Wall St.

SPECIAL WASH BOARDS 25c
4 cakes Lenox Soap 
4 cakes Sunlight Soap. ... 32c. 
4 cakes Gold Soap.
Old Dutch Cleaner 
Lux ......................

I.auglilin of this, city, leaving a wife,| Mrs^She^ne^difkfwVttow^f Jas. 

Four children, two brothers and one sis- Melick, formerly of Fredericton, died 
ter to mourn. iccently in Philadelphia, aged sixty-eight.

Three sons and one daughter 
Mrs. Mary Wilson and Frank McCaf- 
ferjy of Boston are sister and brother. 
The body will be brought to Frederic
ton.

27c.
! Y. W. P. A. SOUAL 

The Young Women’s Patriotic Asso
ciation held a social last evening in their 
rooms in the G. W. V. building in Co
burg street. Following the refreshments, 
a programme was carried out by the 
following:—Miss Bayard, Miss Hazel 
Winter, Miss Beatrice Fennety, Miss 
Compton, Miss Irvine, and Miss Gladys 
Gibbon. The talent money earned 
during the summer was handed in i 
meeting and in all amounted to $90. 

the British Jessie Church, the president, presided.

Near Winter: 32c.
Funeral on Saturday at 2.80 p. in. 9c.survive.: 10c. pkge. Try Our New Steamed Brown 

BreadCARD OF THANKS WALTER GILBERT■: 30 per cent, Substitute 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 

Rooms, $58 Union Street 
Read all our New Books for a small ! 

fee. Fireless Cooked Ham. Open even- 1

■

j, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sweet wish to 
fchank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy, also flowers sent during 
iheir recent sad bereavement.

THE WMHT 
M WAYUSE Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-669
at the

Missmgs.

!X
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D-D
KryptoK
Lenses

You have seen dignified peo
ple duck their heads and roll 
their eyes upward to peer over 
their glasses at things too far 
away to focus through them.

It is a solemnly ridiculous 
habit practiced unconsciously.

Our KRYTOKS cure it 
Come in and let us show you.

0. BOYANER
III Charlotte St

1

«

U
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WASSONS SALE
l

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25cLOCAL «LOCAL NEWS Now on for 10 days 

See Thursdays Times 
WASSONS

Waitress wanted, Clifton House. 
86257-10-14. Red Cross Workers ill*Ladies ! You can get suit made l or 

$28 up to $60 at Morin’s, 62 Germain 
Street. 10—14

I >3;AH USB. MAIN ST.NOTICE.
Regular meeting Railway Freight 

Handlers’ Union Friday night, 8 o’elock, 
at their hall, West St. John. Business 
of importance will be brought up. By 
order of president. , 10-12

-

f
Wanted—Girls to feed mangle and fold 
flat wash department. Royal Hotel. In consultation with the Health officers, the 

President and Executive of the Local Red 
Cross make this announcement.
The rooms will be open for the distribution 
and receipt of goods and packages.
All individual work may be safely carried on.
Circles and groups consisting of more than 
five persons, are prohibited until further 
notice.
This notice applies to all departments of 
Local Red Cross work. 10-12

v
T.F.

■>, For good work, try Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390.

% -----------
4 If you want a room for a workshop, 
email factory or'.hall, see Waterbury & 
Rising’s to let ad. -

— •*

We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38 SWEATERS
—and—

UNDERWEAR

tf
If you want to economise in war 

times, buy your smokers’ goods at Louis ^ 
Green’s, and save the coupons, for which 
you get valuable free gifts.

I
tf. Head Office: 

527 Main St. 
’Phone 683IF

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m. Vt Open 9 a. m.

%■■ License No, 85486
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY BUY

ING YOUR GROCERIES AT2

Parkinson’s Cash Storesj.

113 Adelaide St. Phone 962 
East St. John Post Office

.... 7 lbs. for 25c.

................. 6 for 25c. j

...............4 for 25c. |
.... 3 lbs. for 25c.|
...............2 for 25c. !
30c. and 35c. peck : 
40c. and 45c. peck1
..................... 40c. lb.
..................... 55c. lb.
............. . 30c. qt

1 We have this seasonThe biggest assortment in town, 
seventy-nine different lines of Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters to 
choose from, and we know that our prices are low enough to 
make the keenest buyer sit u p and take notice. Your inspec
tion is cordially invited.

Our Underwear stock this y ear is large and well assorted. 
Chilly mornings and evenings are now knocking at your door. 
Now is the time to get your Winter supply in. Don’t wait un
til yon catch cold and have to pay the doctor bill; because, as 

rule, the doctor’s bills are much higher than the underwear.
We have all the leading makes, such as Stanfield’s, Pen

man’s, Tiger Brand and other makes in all sizes.

£Finest Onions.... 
Babbitt’s Cleanser 
Cosmos Soap.....
Oatmeal.................
Egg Powders.........
Cooking Apples.. 
Choice Apples....
Fresh Ground Coffee 
Orange Pekoe Tea.. 
Finest Yellow Beans 
White Beans.1.......
Bean Pork...................

■j.

is ?;ps •%.
*

Yen Dsn offert consider
able saving in your meat 
bills by using this delicious 
mixture of meats and spices

'Tj
V*

:LV-. '
/i

KELLY' Says:—

“ Hustle for these 
Specials”

a {
Other Goods Equally Cheap.

' 10-15
j ■

; HERE YOU ARE:
Our Special $2.60 Underwear.... For Saturday, $1.75 per gar.
Men’s W ool Fleece................ . Special Price, $1.00 per gar.

Store Open Evenings
Extra Specials 
For Saturday

STOX HAVE TEA AT OLD PRICES

U|””’*........ ..........iôikwbSi
Oolong Tea—Reg. 75c. for....... 65c. lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea—Reg. 65c. for 55c. lb. 
Red Ribbon Raisins.... 2 pkgs. for 27c.

2 pkgs. for 27c.

•i

all It costs, though it'la pure andTwo tins for 25c.—that’s 
wholesome—in fact Government inspectors supervise its

CHAS. MACNUSSON & SONmanufacture. ■«

H you want to serve a tasty meal, something different, some
thing out of the ordinary run, something that’s inexpensive, 

PARIS PATE. The folks will want it agaih. Be sure

I

•V

On the move, Men! Shake the dust of the high rent dis- 
I trict from off your heels and jump right down here across 

the tracks to 695 Main Street, where I am selling Men’s 
I Clothing, Boots and Shoes far below your fondest dreams

of low prices. ___
gp.PT. SPECIALS THAT KELLY HAS WINDOWED 

FOB YOUB INSPECTION:
MEN’S SHIRTS—iGood colorings, neat patterns and fine

fabrics, in splendid variety.......... Kelly Sale Price, 98c.
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS—Strong and serviceable.........79c.
STANFIELD’S RED LABEL UNDERWEAR...

Or Go Pay $2.50

54-56- 58 DOCK STREETserve
to cool before serving. v

2 tins for 2Se.

SOCIETE s. P. A.
A SPECIAL Opportunity of

-■ getting acquainted with

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
booklet, “Perfect Coffee

Not-a-Seed Raisins 
Crisco—1 lb. tin...
Prunes...........'.........
Salmon Falls—Good quality 
2 cans Evaporated Milk....
Cornstarch (Benson’s)...........
Bee Jelly Powder................... 4 for 25c.
CormtArgg ........ .h.........................2 for 25c*
Cocoa (Bulk), Best Quality...........35c. lb.
Western Grey Buckwheat.... 3 lbs. 25c.

H91 Reading Street, Montreal 
Also at Paris, Dijon, Nolay, France.

t 32c.
.2 lbs. 25c.

J I28c.
- ‘125c.

UACANADA FOOD BOARD UCENSE NO. 14-880. 2 pkgs. 25c.$1.98
yj$

MEN’ SBOOTS—Black Calf Bluchers, heavy oil tan and a
few patent............... ............................ . at ^ 49
Entire Stock of Boots and Shoes at ‘ ‘Kelly Prices”

:

The Path Pathephone is offered you in our 
— Perfectly Made”.

Tour request will bring it by return mail.

CHASE & SANBORN

’Our Specialty: 
HOME-MADE COCKINGAnd Bathe discs are the 

supreme achievement of 
French invention.

This store bids you wel
come at all times. Com'e 
in and hear the remark
able invention of Bathe 
Freres. Learn about this 
greatest'”,afctrie vemèht1 of 
the phonograph world, the 
Pathephone.

No everlasting changing • 
ueedles. The Bathe Sap
phire Ball is permanent.
It wears forever and can
not rip or wear the record.
The Pathephone is Sold on 

Easy Terms
Prices from $45 up to $850
No Needles to Change.

-i

SAM IRONSm MONTREAL 3Street, West. 'Phone W. 450 
Food Board license No. 

8-2670

92 Prince ! 
Canadat •v’luHow: rr..-kVf J '-S'à v

10-12.<-• fi
J -> * -4» ,

Stop and Look
— At —

ROBERTSON’S
Special Prices

—:A:

w
"Get Your Hands In"

4

SILK GLOVES for MEN
Good as any, better than many, 
expensive kid gloves, for qual
ity, service a
Discerning men appreciate tne 
freedom of action and abso
lute comfort of these double 

/ tipped silk gloves, which are 
J filling the place of the scarce 

and high priced kid. Every 
pair guaranteed.

St. Catharines Silk Mills, Ltd. 
St. Catharines, OnL.

Maker» of «11k flore for men and women.^

appearance.

Women’s Blouses $1.15
LAniES1__You will be surprised at the fine quality and beautiful I

fabrics in these Blouses. The popular open throat styles, netistnpes in

1
and heel ..............................................  ....................................................... B

look for the big sign

KELLY SALE I

Vx

2 STORES
AMLAND BROS. LTD. Extra Quality Four String Brooms, ,99c. 

Extra Quality Wash Boards 
BEANS

J19 Waterloo St. 33c.

Choice Small White 
Finest Red Eye ..

28c. quart 
29c. quart 

Choice Delaware Potatoes ...,40c. peck 
Cravens tein Apples ...............

:

40c. peck

APPLES($3^5 per barret)
Pure Lard...............33c. Ik, $630 per pail
Shortening ....................... 10 lb. tins, $235

(20 lb. pails, $530.)
Crisco .......... Is, 31c.; Crisco, 10s. $235
Finest B. G Pink Salmon ....25c, tin 

MILK

SPECIALS 
BROWNS GROCERY

Choice Gravenstefn Apples, 40c. peek 
No. 2 Cravens tein Apples. .$335 bbL 
Presenting Peaches (11 qt. basket),^

Presenting Plums (11 qt. basket).

Little Miss Moffet 
Sits on a tuff et 

Washing her hands and 
brow.

The soap, there beside
her, #

Her mother supplied x
her. <,

It’s “ Infants-Delight,”
I trow.

cs695 Main Street Carnation, large ........
Carnation, small .........
St Charles ...................
Borden’s Eagle Brand 
Mayflower .....................

.2 for 29c, 

.2 for 15c. 
.2 for 25c. 
.. .22c. tin 
...20c, tin

$135•A Stiver Skin Onions, 4c lb, 7 lbs. 25c. 
3 lbs. Com Flour ..
3 lbs. Rolled Oats ..
Macaroni ............... •• •
2 lbs. best Rice 
3% lbs. Barley ....
2 lbs. Split Peas ..
Sphagett! ........................ ... 12c. pkge.
White Swan Baking Powder,..

6 ounce tin, 14c.

COMPANY
Where You Get

Highest Graili of Groceries 
at Lowest Prices

25c.
25c.

’!C12c.COFFEE
f Red Rose, in tins 

Our Own Special Blend, fresh ground
50c. 25c.

2§&45c.CLARK’S 
PEANUT 
BUTTER

TEA
...55c ft. 
.. .55c. lb. 
58c. pkge. 
60c. pkge. 

Ridgway’s Famous Old Country,
70c. pkge. 

22c. lb.

Orange Pekoe ..........
Black and Oolong ..
Lipton’s ..................... .
Red Rose .................Infants-Delight

Toilet 5oap

Baking Powder,
12 ounce tin, 23c.

White Swan

White Swan Baking Powder,
16 ounce tin, 28c. 

6 pkgs. Washing Powder
2 cans Egg Powder .........
2 cans Custard Powder...........25c.

'Phone M. 710 
’Phone M. 2666 
'Phone W. 166

443 Main St 
86 Brussels St.
267 King St, West 25c.Fancy Mixed Biscuits ...............

Niagara Falls Fancy Peaches, FLOUR
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour .
2 lbs. Rice Flour .............
3 lbs. Rye Flour................. ..
3 lbs. Oatmeal.....................
3 lbs. Com Flour ............
10 lbs. Wheat Flour .........
15 lbs. Wheat Flour .........
49 lb. bag Flour .......
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder
4 bottles Flavoring .... • ■ • ■ •
2 pkgs. Oro Brand Seedless Raisins 29c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder ........29c.
2 lbs. good Pnmes ........... ....................29c.
8 lbs. good Onions ..................
3 fan: Lowness Cocoa ...

SHORTENING
1 lb. blocks Shortening...........
3 lb. pails Shortening .........
5 lb. pails Shortening .........
Oleomargarine . ........................
5 lb. pkge. Sugar................... .
2 lb. pkge. Sugar ..... ■■■■
2 cans Evaporated Milk 
Mayflower Milk, per
3 cans Sardines ....

25c. I Choice Potatoes, per peck 
25c. I Fresh Eggs, per dozen 
25c, 4 cakes Lenox Soap 
25c. King Cole and Red Rose Tea.. 60c. lb.

.......... 25c. * (With Orders.)
lOc pkge. 4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 

25c. Apples, per peck...................

25c.
■ © OOTHES and cleanses the most delicate skin, because

it is Borated. Its perfume is pleasing and refreshing, 
with a lasting fragrance reminiscent of full blown roses. 
flSend us three of these ads—all different—for beautiful 
Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR <6 CO., Limited,
Dept. 9 TORONTO,

26c.
25c. and 30c. tin 

2% ounce bottle Pure Gold Vanilla 22c. 
Lilac Rose Glycerine Soap 
Black Knight or Sultana Stove Polish,

25c.

Ycrxa Grocery Co.25c. |
10c. 25c. [

25c.10c. Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
'Phone Main 2913

Canada Food Board License No. 
8-18441

Tic.
For 35c. 
19c. tin 
21c. tin

2 bottles Libby’s Sweet Pickles. .For 35c.
Shaker Salt..................................
Kkovah Egg Powder .............
Khovah Custard Powder ....
Chicken Haddie ...............
2 pkgs. Red Ribbon Raisins
3 tins Old Dutch .................

2 tins Clams 
Oysters 
Shrimps ...

$1.057 3.55
29c.

10c. pkge. 
2 for 25c. 
.2 for 25c. 
.. 22c. tin 

. 27 c* THE 2 BARKERS. Ltd.29c.27c.
SOAP 111 Brussels St100 Princess St

Potatoes (With Orders)... .39c. peck 
Gravenstein Apples.... 52.25 bbL up 
Good Apples from..
35c. Banquet Sauce..
35c. Tomato Catsup 
1 gaL Jugs Tomato Catsup.... $1.05 
45c. bottle Delicious Relish.
3 lbs. Rye Flour.....................
3 lbs. Graham Flour.............
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.................
35c. pkge. Quaker Oats....
35c. pkge. Wheat Flakes...
4 lbs. Granulated Commeal
Standard Peas.........................
Sugar Corn................................
Tomatoes (3s.).......................
1 Ib. tall Salmon, 23c, 27c, 30c, 32c. 
20 lb. pall Pure Lard
1 Ib. tin Crisco........
Pumpkin (3s.)...........

30c.CONTAINS ^NOTHING' BUT .THE 

FINEST PEANUTS AND SALT.
the peculiarly delicious
FLAVOR IS OBTAINED ONLY BY 
THE.CLARK PROCESS OF 
BLENDING AND ROASTING.

4 cakes Surprise .............
4 cakes Gold.......................
4 cakes White Naptha .
4 cakes Lenox .................
4 cakes Fairy.....................
4 cakes Ivory .................
4 cakes Lifebuoy .............
4 cakes Comfort ...............
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 
4 rolls Toilet Paper ... 
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
3 tins Sardines .................
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa >..
2 pkgs. Tapioca-.................
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder ....

30c.30c 88c : 
$1.47 !30c.

27c. 36c 30c. peck up27c 59c i 
24c 
25c :

21c27c.
25c. 19c
25c 20ccan25c 25cf \ 25c25c 40c 25c55c1 25c27c

30c
27cCOMPARATIVE FOOD VALUES 7e-:. 20cLux 39c7 lbs, Choice Canadian Onions . 25c

■ V.EMENT.
WATS* AND NON-

ItWWW Delivered All Over Gty, Carle- 
ton and Fairvtlte.

15c tin 
20c tin 
22c. tin

Goodsp(R«NT,PM «NT.

CLARK’S PEANUT BUTTER........ 5.84 .... 94.38

DAIRY BUTTER
ÂL R. & H. C.

I.,..14.25 .... 85.75 
,, , ,72.5 .... 27.5 
',..63.00 .... 37.00

ROBERTSON Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

wm $6.40
E6GS 31c

15c tinbeef steak Cor. Main and Douglas Are.
Phone»—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 
pinma 3457,

License. No, 8-1880, No. 8-28315

Canada Food Bxard License 
Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434Cuomh) Fnd flaard 

Luum Ai«, 14-tltW. CLARK, LIMITED 
MONTREAL LUse The WANT AD. WA YIf ii
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When In need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

specialists and learn what Is really needed hi your individual case. No 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration. All 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE $8.

$8$8
t

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cent*.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $fc 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Hirer and Cement Fillings 50c Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consaltatloo. Graduate Nurse to Attendance.

■Phene M, BT89-31. Dr, A, J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, W Charlotte 
Street, St John, N, B, Hours 0 a. m. to 9 p. ra
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Saoe Wheat
For the

Fighting Man The “Jewel” Ash SifterST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 11, 1918 yr

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St» John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

yeaR in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
British and European—Frederick-A. Smyth, 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E» C, 

England. ' a '
The Audit Bureau of Qrculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times!

This sifter can save you 33 per pent, of 
your coal bill.This is a vital part in the great fight .for 

freedom. Save as ■ much wheat ns you 
can—by FOWLER’S Way.
Use plenty of FOWLER’S WESTERN 
GREY BUCKWHEAT, FOWLER’S 
CORN FLOUR, FOWLER’S FLAYO 
TABLE COBNMBAL. You’ll like 
them, too. ' - , -
When you want wheat flour, try LaTonr 

YOUR GROCER WILL SUPPLY 
YOU

)

It sifts without dust or dirt—and withr 
out trouble. Get one. It will not only 
than pay for itself, but does away with the 
disagreeable features usually attending the 
sifting of ashes.

R. Northrop, 303 ver
\ more

The war goes well

While the Germans are rapidly retreat
ing before the British and French and 
American forces on the western front 
and yielding up positions Whose loss 
must involve a still further withdrawal 
toward their own border, the situation

A MOVING TALE.
Mr. George B. Jones proved a very 

interesting witness at the potato en
quiry yesterday. He told where the bal
ance of that $61,600 went. The Fred
ericton Gleaner got $10,000. The sum 
of $14,000 went to Carieton county to

FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited
ST. JOHN W., N.

Price, $4.50
\

T. M® AVmr & S0NS.L?in Turkey grows more and more favor-

for a like purpose. The balance went 
ti» pay some election bills. Mr. • Jones 
does not appear to have been greatly 
surprised pr unduly exalted that he 
should be made the custodian of $61,500 
which somehow dropped from the clouds. 
He asked no questions, did as he was 
told and slept well. As a member of the 
legislature he accepted all this as part 
of the day’s work. It never occurred 
to him that there was anything wrong, 
or that

ÏI BRITISH CROWNi
the rise to power of government that |S 
unfriendly to Germany means that Tur
key will soon be. out of the war. This, 

Mr. Frank H. Simonds points out, 
would open the Dardanelles, enable the 
Allies to get control of the Black 
sea, with access to southern Russia, 
and sp change the whole Russian situa
tion. It would also bring troops from 
Mesopotamia to be thrown against Aus
tria, Release Ron mania and bring her into 
the War again, and compel Austria to 
come to terms. Already there is a strong 
agitation to separate Hungary from Aus
tria, and the wreck of German hopes

Assurance Corporation Limited o London, England

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS |

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

as

Beauty and 
Solid -ComfortGENERAL AGENTS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES

> ,1
r An appropriate Mantel Fireplace half furnishes a home. 
' It is a permanent furnishing that probably yields more solid 

comfort and cheer than anything else.
Wood Mantels (Latest Designs)

Open Fireplaces, Monarch Grates 
! Andirons, Fenders (Black or Brass)

Fire Irons, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, Etc.
If building or remodelling, our line- will be sure to in

terest you.

as a representative of t)ie people 
he should ask any troublesome questions.
Even as a member of the public ac
counts committee it never occurred to 
him to ask any questions about the pa
triotic potatoes. But Mr. Jones balked 
when asked to tell to whom certain 
moneys were paid. Perhaps he will re
consider this refusal. It is also to be 
noted that his testimony yesterday does 
not seem to agree with that which he 
gave at a former enquiry. More will 
be heard of this, no doubt 

Another interesting story came out 
yesterday. A check for the payment of 
$9,681 to A. C. Smith & Co. in July,
1916, approved by Mr. Daggett and Hon.
James A. Murray, was taken to the 
bank by Mr. Daggett and $5,077.60 of 
the amount was used to retire 
drawn by him in favor of Mr. George 
B. Jones. The balance was placed to 
Mr. Daggett’s credit in a temporary ac
count. This opens up another inviting 

^ field for exploration.
. * There is ^4 gay and joyous atmos
phere about these excursions into high 
finance which makes the public 
more and more information about them.
The Globe says there was financial jug
gling, if not financial grafting, and says 
that Mr. Jones yesterday added another 
nasty chapter to a dirty tale. Mr. Jones 
does not think so.
Daggett. They
quite all right. Hence they cann* be 
expected to regard with approvW these 
other observations by the Globe:

“It is therefore on record that a 
ber of the legislature supplied most of
the potatoes ; that the premier nego- Rev. Dominique Cormiet.
tiated the Sumner loan, also with Mr. Word reached Bishop LeBlanc last i 
Tennant the Valley railroad contract of the death oi *ev- Dominique 1
“"■7 »? *—• 1— »« «. -I,- i
ister of agriculture knew all about these from Shediac. His lordship was previous- | 
transactions ; that the deputy minister *7 informed that the young priest had a
knew of the loan and of its repayment, ?,evere cold’ b.ut he £a! no,t. a*?re.that 

j .. . * ’ ’ it was so senous.v Naturally his death
t the former attorney-general caused a shock, l^is believed he suc- 

acted as the private banker of the cumbed to the prevalent epidemic, 
deputy minister, aiding him in settling Rev- Father Cormier, whose home is
« nh«i» nf __. , , “ at Barachoies, close to Shediac, was or- !a phase of the potato loss. Other fea- dained at the Cathedral of the Immacu- ! 
tures of the evidence, relating to the late Conception about five years ago, fol- 
method of payments, to the sale of culls l°w’nB his course at St. Jooseph’s and the i 
and to the answers to legislative en- heminary‘ He was stationed at the epis-
quiries, throw floods of light on a trans- JU-- ■ ' 11 - .......
action which, beginning with bad pota- - 
toes, developed bad financing, bad poli
tics and bad lying. The disclosures of 
the Dugal investigation and of the Val
ley railroad, while thy revealed much 
political rottenness, made no such ex
pose of business incompetence 4s is laid 
bare in every phase of this bad potato 
business.”

t\
-

goe? on apace.
Today’s story of renewed submarine 

warfare, with the loss of thé lives of 
women and children as well as soldiers 
and sailors will rouse greater bitterness 
and renewed determination to continue 
the war until the Hun is utterly defeated.

One of today’s reports says that Bul
garia, will send troops against Turkey. 
On the western front the Allied armies 

News from Ger-

It RECENT DEATHS copal residence for some time. Later he 
was with Rev. Father Ryan at Devon 
then with Rev. Father McDermott at 
Sussex, and just prior to going to Haute 
Abdujagane be was with Rev. Father 
Robichaud at Fox Creek.

The young priest was well known in 
the city and throughout the province and 
news of his death will be received every
where with profound sorrow.

No funeral arrangements have yet been 
made.

Rev. Father Dion.
Rev. Father G. E. Dion, provincial 

of the Fathers of the Holy Cross, ana 
parish priest at St. Lambert, Quebec, 
died this Week aged sixty^six years. He 
was ordained priest on September 24, 
1876, became superior of the college of 
St. Laurent and laker became head of 
his order in Rome from 1892 to 1896, 
when he returned to Canada as provin
cial of the order here. He had been ill 
for the last three months. '

/ $mmon i 3IZfm Su.still press forward, 
many, shows that the seriousness of the 
situation is causing increased alarm apd The death of Mrs. Harry J. Sleeves, 

wife of the collector of customs of Hills
boro. occurred at her home at Edgett’s 
Landing yesterday.

Mrs, Frank Masson, of Newcastle, 
died at her home yesterday afternoon. 
She was fifty-one years old.

Stewart Steeves, of Allison, an aged 
and prominent farmer, died at his home 
last Friday. He -was one of the leading 
ff.rme.rs ,in the distort.

Corporal Medley B. Weldon, Canadian

discouragement. Engineers, who died after a brief illness 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mon
treal, was buried from his home in 
Boundary Creek on Saturday.

tail staff of Messrs. T. McAvity & Com
pany, Limited, King street, occurred at 
the home of his father in Central Bliss- 
ville, on Tuesday from pneumonia which 
developed from influenza. He went from 
St. John on Saturday a week ago.

LADY ROBERTS CHAPTER.

The Lady Roberts Chapter, I. O. D.
K, held their regular monthly meeting 

The death of Kenneth Coiquhon. Stev- last Tuesday at^he home of Miss OKve 
ens, for some years a member of the re- Gregory, Douglas avenue. Miss Mar- per cent since 1914.

jorie Robertson, regent, presided. The 
following donations were made: Ten 
dollars to tfie fund for the Siberian ex
pedition, and $29 to the Navy League, 
which the members have joined in a 
body. A $50 Victory bond was pur
chased.

Harry Ryan,
, Announcement of the death of Harry 

Ryan will prove a great shock to a Jarge 
circle of friends in St. John and else
where where he was well known. Early 
Wednesday morning Mr. Ryap became 
suddenly very ill and yesterdày pneu
monia developed rapidly and death fol
lowed »last evening. Mr. Ryan was 
twenty-three years of age and leaves 
his father, Daniel' Ryan, of Fredericton, 
also five brothers and three sisters. Thb 
'brothers are Fr<d, of St. John; Ernest, 
of Fredericton ; Lloyd, with the soldiers 
at Quebec; Jack, of Halifax, and Royl, 
of Fredericton. The sisters pre Mrs. 
Harry Day, and the Misses Isa and 
Mamie, all of Fredericton.

Mr. Ryan was well known locally, be
ing the popular manager and owner of 
the St. John Garage, in Duke street. 
His short illness, followed so closely by 
his death, proved a sevefe shock to his I 
'Maily « it, will to a npmbér'of friends. 

Mr. Ryan wii" an athlete *f note, I*, 
ing a cléver baskêt-ball plkyer- having 
oarticipated in many games for both 
the Y. M. C. A., the Y. M. C. I. and 
other jocal teams.

1
WILL THEY RESIGN?

What do the supporters of the old 
provincial government think of the revel
ations made at the enquiry now in 
progress, following those other revela
tions concerning the Valley Railway, the 
hold-up of the lumbermen, and other 
exploits the record of which is mow pub-

a note
The death of Lewis Delaney, eldest son 

bf David and the late Rose Delaney, oc
curred yesterday afternoon at the resi
dence of his aunt, Miss Palmer, Fair- 
ville. " • The war is doing something for civ

ilization. It is estimated that table 
waste in Toronto has been reduced 75

"1lie property?
What do they think of the St. John 

Standard as an upholder of and apolo
gist for men who should resign their 
seats in the legislature? And what do 
they think of the supporters of the old 
government in that legislature who per
mitted all this to go on and have not 
yet denounced or withdrawn their sup
port "from the wrong-doers? Premier 
Foster'is asked to consider the case of 
Hon. Mr. Currie, and that is quite proper 
—but what about Hon. James A. Mur
ray, Hon. B. Frank Smith, Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, Mr. George B. Jones and some 
others ?-

What sort of reading will the report 
of the potato transaction make for 
of New runswick offering their lives for 
the Cause of democracy ? What kind 
of democracy ? The kind that 
deliberately deceives the people and traf
fics with contractors, wasting the public 
revenue and glorying in the fact? How 
do these distinguished legislators 
ure up alongside of even the humblest 
private in the ranks of the Canadian 
army? The shame of the exposures made 
ought to impress the most hardened par
tisan. Men who betrayed their trust to 
the people should no longer be permit
ted to share in the conduct of public af
fairs. The good name of the province 
has suffered grievous injury. From coast 
to coast the people of Canada will point 
the finger of scorn at New runswick.

We shall never know what it cost the 
province to give power to the Flemming 
government and its successors. What 
could be expected of the minor office
holders when the leaders were guilty of 
such Çonduct as has been exposed ? The 
people have great cause for thankfulness 
that the old government was beaten and 
men placed in power who are making 
an honest effort to give the province 
good service and a faithful administra
tion of Its affairs.

want
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wie “All-Highest” Now Sees 
The Beginning of the End

Mi /

.- !•

Neither does Mr. 
are convinced it '.il 'i .
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, The most cheerful word Wilhelm seems to have for his people just now is his “confident hope” that “in 
these most serious times” they will “resolutely gathr around me and give their blood and wealth until the last
breath”—much like the late Czar’s defiant proclamation that he would fight to his “last muzhik”_and some
think that when the German people “gather around” as requested, a fate such»as befell the one ruler may await 
the other. /

“It is the beginning of the end,” declares the Prime Minister of Great Britain, with whom the press in all 
allied lands agrees, though mindful that it is not the en I—only the beginning -thereof. And we are admonished 
>n all sides that although “we have passed over the crest, and are now going down hill,” we should in no sense 
slacken our war efforts. All Pershing has promised, the Atlanta Journal points out, is: “Send us men, guns, and 
,supplies quickly,” and we’ll win in 1919.” The news of victory must make us “speed up, not slacken,con
tinues this journal, for “all hopes of crushing the enemy by the beginning of 1920 are based upon gigantic per
formances by the United States.”

Do not miss reading THE LITERARY DIGEST this week—October 12th. The leading article which is 
graphically illustrated with maps and"half-tone reproductions covers the war situation for the past seven days 
from every angle. Other news-storiek of timely interest in this number of “The Digest” are : '

meas- !
i

I

Shall the Peace League Include Germany ? t -
European and American Newspaper Comment on President Wilson’s Speech, Endorsing a League

of Nations After the War is Won
These observations by the Globe 

really worthy of a place in the Stand
ard, double-column, but they seem to 
have been overlooked. Perhaps the 
Standard will feature them on Thanks
giving Day.

are

Woman’s, Cause Halted by Two Men 
Save Paper and Save Soldiers’ Lives 
Greece’s First Year of War 
The Reconstruction of the Race 
The Good Old Table d’^iote 
Forcing Coal Economy 
P. T. Barnum Dramatized 
The Army to Redeem the Convict 
The New Kind of Conscience 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events 
How to Fight Spanish Influenza

Germans Scenting Defeat 
Ulster’s Case Against Home Rule 
German Army Engineers are Inferior 
Chemicals After the War 
French Girls Here for Education 
Additions to the Condemned Books 

Index
How Germany Gets Church Bells 
Columbus Day

(Prepared by the U. S. Bureau of Education)
News of Finance and Commerce

The Standard today comes out boldly 
in defence of the whole patriotic potato 
transaction. It lays the flail upon the 
Telegraph and Times, but forgets to 
mention the Globe. , The gentlemen who 
control the Standard’s utterances are 
being exposed, and apparently feel they 
must do something—if it is only to 
throw some more mud at the Telegraph 
and Times.

We rather expect 
that when the legislature meets again, 
if certain members are still in their 
places, certain other opposition 
bers, who may be assumed to dislike 
potato politicians, will seek seats on the 
other, side of the house. But some of 
those who have been exposed may yet 
have .the grace to resign. Their uscful-

mem-

<8> <*

Once more let it be said for the benefit 
of the Standard that it is uttering 
falsehood when it charges that the Times 
attempts to defend the action of Hon. 
William Currie. This journal has point
ed out, however, that what Mr. Currie 
did was also done by Hon. Mr. Culligan. 
What has the Standard to say about 
Mr. Culligan?

ness 4s representatives is over and past.
A Fine Collection of Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons.a

The Foster government has made ex
cellent provision to enable returned sol
diers who desire it to settle upon farms 
in this province. The story is told 
another page of this issue. The govern
ment recognises the duty the province 
owes to its fighting men, and the con
ditions for the settlement on farms of 
those who wisli to take up farming are 
easy and the terms generous. It may 
be that no large number of returned men 
will tiioose farming as an avocation, but 
those who do will he able to begin under 
favorable conditions.

A <$>■$> <S>
Christian Science Monitor—“In asking 

that all its citizens learn the English 
language, Akron, Ohio, is doing only 
what should ue expected of every city 
in the United States. To fall back into 
the old ways after th: war is over would 
be folly. Who can -point to r. single 
adequate reason why a school or a 
church service should be conducted in 
any language but English anywhere in 
the republic? Compelling aliens of the 
older generation to use the new tongue 
might work a hardship, but it is difii- 
tult to conceive ot any other exceptions.” bers of the House of Representatives.

The Digest Is on the Movie” Screen !«<

LITERARY DIGEST from newspaper press of the 
world. “The Digest” is the first great news-magaz
ine to introduce this novelty, and it is meeting with 
the widest popularity. If you have not yet seen 
THE LITERARY DIGEST’S “TOPICS OF THE 
DAY” feature at your favorite “movie” theatre, 
you should write to the manager about it.

From Maine to California in many of the high-class 
motion picture theatres millions' of men and women 
are being joyously entertained by The Literary 
Digest’s “TOPICS OF THE DAY’ feature. This con
sists of a series of “punch” editorial utterances— 
patriotic, humorous, and thrilling—selected by THE.

on

FOR MORE BIG GUNS

Congress Is Asked to Increase Appro
priation.

Washington, Oct. 10—Huge increases 
in the artillery programme have been de
cided on by the ordnance department, 
which has asked the House Appropria
tions Committee to add $1,100,000,000 to 
its estimates of $2,667,000,000 to carry 
out its part of the enlarged army pro
gramme. The war department has de
cided to provide more big guns for each | 
of the eighty divisions that the United ! 
States expects to have in France next | 
year.

October 12th Number on Sale Today — All News-dealers — 10 Cents

(jp JitetfujDigpstLine Your Own Stove 0No Australian Prohibition. 
Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 10—The 

Australian government has no intention 
at present of introducing prohibition as 
a war measure. This announcement was

Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 

made by W. A. Watt, treasurer of Ans- j McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or st the 
tralia, in reply to inquiries from mem-1 ^Pottery.

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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FINE FITTING 
GAITERS

B, C, D and E Widths
10 and 12 Buttons

Our GAITERS are beautifully tail
ored, Buttons and Stitching in elegant 
harmony ; and they are made in 
widths which allows us to fit you 
perfectly.

High Grade Cloths only are used 
and we guarantee these Gaiters to 
hold their shape and color.

Fawn, I.ight Brown, Dark Brown, 
Tan, Light Grey, Taupe, Dark Grey, 
Champagne, Canary White.

PRICES: $1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2A0, 2.75, 
2.95, 3.00, 3.50.

BLACK: $1.00, 1.25, 135, 150, 1.65,

i

1.75.
Have Your Mail Orders Sent 

Parcel Post.

19 KING STREET
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FURS Timely Offer-TfflNK5eiVlNe|j| 
F00TWE3R II

:: fj%togs in Men’sA FFurnishing

Department: /m In Season I
m

Furnishings
ii

h'i «

JmÊ This is the time of year when
Furs are really most appreciated. 

ÆËllBIŒlmÊËmÈMmMSmM If you have any intention of buying
a COat, now is the time to make 
your selection.

jjji The assortment of Furs is com-
4A^ y plete, and the sizes all in stock, and
* * the different sizes, are represented.
Hudson Seal Coats—Semi-fitted and loose back, full 

skirted, shawl and chin chin collars, lined with brocaded
..............................$175.00 up

$195.00 up

For Fall and Winter
A limited 
quantity of
Men’s Black 
Cashmere 
Hose
Good weight, 

fei Made of wear- 
jra resisting yam, 
§■ comfortable fit- 
Jjp ting and a good 
W investment,
W considering 
z > present 

quotations.
Good Value Price, 65c. pair 

Men’s
Combination Underwear
Fall and Winter Weights 
To clear lines which cannot 

be duplicated, we Eire offering 
these garments at 
Special Value Prices,

$2.00 to $6.00 suit 
Reliable, perfect fitting and 

satisfactory. Cotton, cotton Eind 
wool or all wool. Sizes 34 to 
44 inches.

Also Men’s Fashionable 
Neckwear

A limited quantity only. 
The odds of different designs 
and lots. . All Marked at 50c.

J.V'i
l

Niw Colors and Shades—Plain or Two-Tone 
Effects—New Patterns and Lasts 

high or Low Heels

-sa

Our display of Fall Footwear is now on hand, and we have, 
we think, the most complete showing of Colored and Black 
Boots we have ever had for this time of year. Silk and Poplin. Sizes 36 to 42r • f

§S III»Thrown and Mahogany Calf Boots to the same............ *>.95 to $1250

Come In and1 let us show you how attractive and complete our Une is 
and we shall be pleased to fit you with a pair.

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

Same styles with Black Marten Collar

Plucked Beaver Coat—French style, full waisted, with 
belt, large shawl collar, lined in fawn Broche Satin. $400.00

ElBRITISH COLUMBIA'S___ __ _
LABOR DEPARTMENT. t

k.The labor department act of British 
Columbia added another to the list of 
provincial labor departments and

all the provinces west | B

IIn small furs we have a splendid assortment of skins and 
novel pieces—Capes, Stoles, Muffs, etc., Black Fox, Natural 
Fox, Red Fox, Black Taupe, Natural and Brown Wolf, Black 
Marten, Black and Natural Lynx, Natural Beaver, Natural 
Fitch, Oppossum, Raccoon, Flying Squirrel, etc. |..

FUR DEPARTMENT

bu- -4

212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

peaits, and now 
of, New Brunswick, except Alberta, have 

of the kind. The British 
somewhat

.departments
Columbia law, which foUows 
closely the Ontario Trades and Labor 
Branch Act, charges the nCw depart
ment with the -administration of the 
laws affecting labor, the collection and 
publication of information respecting 
trades and industries, the investigation 
of "sanitary conditions relating to the 
health of the industrial classes, and the 
establishnieht and maintenance of em
ployment bureaus. The department is 
empowered to obtain information re-' 
specting labor matters from labor or
ganisations and from employers, and the 
minister of labor is required to submit 
an annual report confining information 
collected by the department, and recom
mendations based thereon. The lieuten- 
ant-governor-in^coundl may make regu
lations supplementary to the act.

61 KINO ST

BROAD COVE COAL In Linen Department tV

Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery
LimitedCONSUMER’S COAL CO

Embroidered and Drawn Thread Pillow Cases — Hem 
sitched and scalloped ends, 22^x36,

$1.40, $1.55, $1.60, $1.65, $1.75, $1.90 and $2.00 each
Some with embroidered ends, others open both ends. 

All purchased before present Price Advances. Genuine Bar
gains.

as an expert in this as weU as to many 
other lines of business. Mr. O’Donnell 
was fciven a splendid hearing and in 
abswer to questions pat to hitfr by mtsxn^ 
bers present, who showed keen interest, 
he answered all satisfactorily.

moved and seconded that the

THE GO-OPERATIVE PL£N
■ ■ * -•. »i.

A merchants co-operative delivery sys
tem was thoroughly explained to its 
smaUest detaU and general efficiency last 
evening before a meeting of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association in the board of 
trade rooms by J. A. O’Donnell, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, of the National De
liverymen’s Association, who is regarded

«

h
Montreal has 18,639 city lots, hereto

fore vacant, under cultivation this year. 
The estimated value of the vegetables 

them is $500,000.

question3 be further considered at the 
next general meeting of the local branch 
of the association. grown on

T-r-■ '.•+*
i- ' <Vi
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MANY SPECIAL THINGS YOU NEED ''A

f

Store Open Saturday Until 10 P. M.
? .

middy skirts and middies for
THE SCHOOL GIRL 8 TO 

14 YEARS.
Girls’ smart Skirts for school wear in 

neat black and white check tweed, made 
with deep side plaits and attached under 
waist, guaranteed to wash perfectly. 
Sizes 8 to 14, years.

Special for Saturday $158 each 
Girls’ School Middies of good heavy 

white drill, made with deep sailor col
lar, pockets and belt, aU white or trim
med fancy stripe or check. Sizes 8 to 
14 years. Value $1.58 to $155.

Special for Saturday $1.28 each

WOMEN’S BUNGALOW APRONS, 
VALUE 98c. ON SALE SATUR
DAY AT 10 A. M. SHARP FOR 
58c. EACH. TWO ONLY TO 
EACH CUSTOMER.

TWO SPECIAL VALUES IN HAND 
BAGS AND PURSES.

Solid Leather Strap Purses with
purple moire . linings, separate depart
ment for car tickets.

Special for Saturday $1.25 each 
Solid Leather Hand Bags, with or

without leather covered frames, lined
purple or fancy colored linings, fitted
with mirrow or coin purse.

Special for Saturday 49c. each

SPECIAL LINE PURE WOOL SPEN
CERS AND SWEATERS, VALUE 
$4.98 TO $625. ON SALE SAT
URDAY $3.98 EACH.

A limited number only of these extra 
value Sweaters. Be early. They come 
in lovely soft yarns, pure wools, in plain 
or zephyr stitch, not bulky, made- with 
role or stole collar and belt or girdle. 
White trimmed saxe, rose, red, black, 

tan, royal. Sizes 34 to 42 inch. 
Special for Saturday $3.98 each

, f
e.

if McCormick’si gray,
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN 

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

Jersey Cream Sodas BIG SNAP IN CORSETS ON SALE
SATURDAY AT $1.00 PER PAIR.
Exceptional values in Corsets consist

ing of a number of odd lines and broken 
sizes, from best makers. Every pair 
guaranteed, styles to fit the small, aver
age and large figure. Sizes 19, 20, 25, 
26, 27, 28 and 29. Value to $2.00 per 
pair.

Women’s Washable Cape Gloves, one 
dome, P. K. M. stitching, tan shades 
only. This makes an excellent glove for 
fall wear.

Price $155 per pair 
French Kid 

Gloves in black and self, black and 
white, brown, tan, gray, finished with 
silk embroidered backs, two dome fas
teners. This is a guaranteed glove of 
first quality.

Factory at LONDON, Canada. 
Branches at Montreal, Ottawa. 
Hamilton. King«ton.Winnipeg, 

Calgary, Port Arthur,
St. John. N.B. n .

Women’s Alexandre
*.vm One hundred of these extra value large 

made to cover the dress com-Special for Saturday $1.1)0 aprons,
pletely, all good, strong cambrics, neat 
stripes or fancy figured designs, in light 
medium and dark colors.

On sale at 10 a. m. 58c. each

Price $2.45 a pair9
A FEW OF THE MANY WANTED 

THINGS IN THE LINEN 
DEPARTMENT.

BRASSIBRS, VALUE 85c. ON SALE 
SATURDAY 68c. EACH. MOTHERS!, MANY SPECIAL 

THINGS ON SALE SATURDAY 
IN CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT 
OF GREAT INTEREST TO 
YOU.

Five dozen only of these bandeau 
Brassiers made of good strong linen lace 
with or without lace strap over shoul
der, guaranteed to fit, rustless fasteners ; 
sizes 84 to 42. ,

Special for Saturday 58c. each

Linen Huck Towels with red border 
of excellent value; sizes 18 by 86.

Price 38c. each 
Pillow Slips made of fine quality cot

ton; size 40, 42 and 44 inch.

yuyu
h

Natty little Buster Suits for the dear 
little man of two years, with mtlitary 
or sailor collar, trimmed braid, buttons 
and patent leather belt. Fine pure wool 
navy serge, also neat black and white 
check pure wool cloth. Value $3.95 to 
$4.75.

VI,H Comfortable—because 
1 they help the figure by gently 
It supporting it.

A Corsets are fashioned on Canadian women and help to 
increase the beauty of the figure without harsh pressures.
The D & A embody the latest and most fashionable designs ana

i sartjs ». u D,„ ».
D & A "Good Shape" Brassieres.

I Price 38c. each 
Asbestos Table Mats, extra heavy 

make; sizes 6, 10 and 12 inch.
Prices 25c*, 35c. and 45c, each

CAMOUFLAGE RUFFLINGS.
Including Satin, Crepe 4e Chine and 

Organdie. These stylish Ruffling» add 
touch to the new garments, and make 

last season's look like new. Ranging in 
widths from 4% to 6 inch.

Price 85c. and 95c. per yard

STAMPED GOODS.a
Bath Towels for baby with scalloped 

edge and baby design to be worked In 
outline stitch, on one end only. These 
towels are made of a fine quality of 
Turkish towelling, medium size.

Price 39c. each 
All Linen Guest Towels, extra fine 

quality, many new and dainty designs 
with scalloped edge to choose from.

Price 45c. each 
Face Cloths for Baby with pink or 

blue bordered, also all white. Baby 
stamped on one comer, with Kewpie 

. soap doll.

Special for Saturday $2.98 per suit

PRE-WAR PURCHASE OF MISSES’ 
KNIT COMBINATIONS, VALUE 
$1.75 PER SUIT. ON SALE SAT
URDAY $1.25.

Good heavy rib knit pure white yarns 
guaranteed unshrinkable and shaped to 
fit, made with long sleeves, ankle pants, 
just the garment for small women and 
misses in sizes 32 and 34 only.

On sale Saturday $1.25 per suit

j*
WHAT A HOST OF BEAUTIFUL

Said by be:t dealers, everywhere. NEW NECKWEAR FOR YOU 
HERE.

Just received In time for the holiday
neck- 
.tyles,

. A3.17t & '

NON
'NOTABLE,

!X II IlSUtil

a shipment of new and dainty 
wear, In all the smart new fall 
Including hand-drawn hemstitched setln 
collars, Georgette crepe, organdie, and 
corded silks, in big range of prices.

LIb

t2 for 25c.
KEEP WARM WITH ONE OF OUR 

GOOD COMFORTABLE COM
FORTABLES.

See our showing of popular prices. 
Comfortables In many new coloring de
signs, small and dainty patterns. Big 
range of shades to ehoose from. Every 
comfortable filled with light fluff sani
tary filling.

I
VELVET SUITINGS AND BLOUSE 

SILKS. DanielCorduroy Velvets, extra heavy quality 
African Brown Corduroy, good dark 
shade, 37 Inch wide,

EL
Price $155 per yard

New Blouse Silks, White Heiushike 
Washable Blouse Silks, splendid wear
ing quality, 83 Inch wide.

Special for Saturday $157 per yard

_vgj

KOI IS London House, Head of King St.At popular prices

II*nnVHNION CORSET CO., QUEBBC-Mootre.l-Toronto :v

4- )=’

|

T-TAVE you tasted
McCormick’s Jersey 

Cream j>odas made i from 
Government Standard Flour 
according to Government 
regulations ? They re crisp, 
full of flavor—altogether de
lightful.
A wholesome and economical food. Sold

In sealed packages.fresh everywhere.
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FOR SALE WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE
! ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOÜ A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN 

to take contract cutting iron with 
oxygen acetylene. Good pay to right 
party. Apply 106 Water street.AUTOS FOR SALEHORSES. ETC 86237—10—19

FOR SALE — DRAFT MARE, ,2 
years old. Apply L. A. Hamilton, 

Urquhart’s P. O., Kings Co.

FOR SALE—1917 CHEVROLET.
Good tires, perfect running order. In

quire Great Eastern Garage.

STABLEMAN WITH EXPERIENCE.
Apply Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., 28-40 

Waterloo street. 86290—10—15
This page of the TIMES ia the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant/86314—10—19 86321—10—19
WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY 

W. H. Erb, 51 Britain. ’Phone 3658.
86311—10—19

-FOR SALE CHEAP —DRIVING 
horse, harness and carriage. Apply J. 

E. Fitzgerald, 239 King street east.
86800—11—19

FOR SAI.E—TWO FORD CARS 1916- 
1917. W. W. Titus, Robinson Build- 

86186—10—16

■
tv ing. ’Phone 332. BOY WANTED—APPLY W. H. HAY- 

ward Co., 85-93 Princess street.
86272—10—16

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—MALE HELP:■
FOR SALE—LARGE TRUCK, ELEC-i . ______ j______________ _

trie lights, self starter, newly painted, j TO LET — SMALL BASEMENT 
perfect condition. Will sell at very low I flat. Apply 100% Elliott Row. 
price or exchange for small touring car. !
’Phone M. 1202. 86039— 1 0—15

FOR SALE—HEAVY BAY. HORSE, 
* weight 1,500, sound and kind. Wjll 

sell cheap. Apply 307 Princess street 
or telephone 1812-1IV

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET SUIT- 
able man and wife or two ladies, with 

. or without board. Address T 27, Times 
, FLAT TO LET, MURRAY STREET.] 86318—10—19

OVERLAND MODEL 75 “SMALL Inquire 100 Victoria or ’phone 1003-31.1 miBMT«Hïïn promt
Four,” thoroughly overhauled, good | 86226—10—17 1 u L , -FURNISHED r HUM

tires and a bargain at $650. Apply to —-------------------------------------------------------- ! , ro»m «'>th bghts and bath, ln Prlvatc
Times Box T 3. 86014—10—111 SMALL SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, family. ’Phone 1270-31. 86299—10—16

------------------- three rooms, 48 Millidge avenue. Ap-
CHEVROLET, 1917 MODEL, GOOD [ ply s0%. 86216—10—17

tires, in perfect running order, $600.
Write to Times Box T 2.

50 Carpenters
AND

50 Laborers
Wanted at 

once
Grant & Horne

McAvity Plant 
Marsh Road

WANTED—MAN WITH KNOWL- 
edge of operating nail machined. Re

turned soldier preferred. Good wages 
to right party. Canefda Nail Company, 
West St. John.

86315—10—1986081—10—15 !J .CLEARING SALE OF LIGHT PRIV- 
ing Carriages, Slovens, Expresses, 

Farm Wagons. Easy terms. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road, Main 547.

85884—10—12

86297—10—19
' WANTED—GOOD SIZED BOY TO----------------------------------------

errands before and after school. MILLINERS AND MAKERS WANT- 
Apply E. Doherty, 301 Charlotte. I éd- Also experienced saleslady. Man-

86307__10—16 | son’s> 51 Charlotte street.

runLARGE FURNISHED ROOM, HOT 
water heating, ’phone, bath, open flre- 

FLAT TO RENT, 84 CRANSTON place, central. M. 2485-41. 
avenue. ’Phone 1659-31.

FOR SALE—A BI.ACK COLT 3 
years old Aug. 24 last, fast Stock. ! 

Apply to McGrath’s Dept. Store-, 271 ; 
Union street, St. John, N. B. ’Phone I 
1*45-21.

96317—10—11
86805—10—19 PAINTERS WANTED—APPLY J.H. 

Pullen, 16 Hors field street.
86012—10—14

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. LANS- 
86802—10—19

86219—10—17
FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 

TO LET—ON PROSPECT STREET lights, ’phone, steam heat. 127 Lein- 
off Douglas avenue, lower flat of tene- j stfcr street, upstairs. 86212—10—17

ment. All modem conveniences. Apply] with nn WTTimrr
at office of Murray & Gregory, Douglas , R°°«s WIfH OR , WITH®t'T

, avenue. 86166-10-11 j D kitchcn pnv,leges, new house. 79 St
* / __ ..._______ __ __________________| Patrick street. 86102—10—16

FOR SALE GENERAL to let-two lower flats,! — PARXIALlY FUR
corner . Lombard and Southwark Ki.V1T'N A"Jz,, „Ri LALLA FUR

mshed room 38% Peters street.
86084—10—15

McLaughlin for sale, small
Four, latest model, license, etc., and 

in A1 ,shape. ’Phone 372-11 sharp 6.
84515—10—13

86147—10—16 ; downe House.■ v« '
» WANTED—BOY ABOUT Id YEARS WANTED — DRESSMAKER FOR 

for work in engine room. Apply Dear- j skirts. 54 Union street, 
bom & Co, Ltd, Prince William street. :

86242—10—12
AUCTIONS- R

86306—10—i'I
{___
? The balance of Fire ;

|HR Stock at Short’s Ltv-
I ery Stable will be sold |_______________________________________

IlUl i [ at Public Auction at, (;AS RANGE FOR SALE CHEAP, streets. Apply Joseph Stentiford, Para-
I Princess Street, Party leaving town. Apply 664 Main j dise Row. ___ tf

ir -̂------- - l Octoberdai2tmatnm}8d st^ect- __ _____________ 86180—10—16, TO LET—BUILDING 42x30 WITH

|l o’clock, Sleighs, Car- FOU SALE— NO. 12 SILVER MOON,!' show window and office room, situated
riages, Coaches, Lap Robes and other ; „lso small gas stove. Apply 103 Pitt i 54 Sydney -street near King square.

86065—10—15

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE- 
aged woman for general housework, 

Apply A. E. Whelpley, 238 Apply Morris Gass, 42 Acadia street.
86312—10—19

WANTED—BOY TO DRIVE WOOD 
team.

Paradise Row.Î
5 ‘

86239—10—17 :

. f
;NIGHT ORDERLY WANTED. AP- WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG CIVIL 

ply Superintendent General Public i engineer, one accustomed to instru- 
Hospital. 86243—10—17 mental work. Grant & Home, Bank B.

I N. A. Building. 86268—10—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED. 
’Phone 203-22. 268 Germain street.

86042—10—15
F-,

MAN TO TEND FIRES. LIVE IN. 
Must be strong and clean.I

WANTED—AT ONCE, A NIGHT 
cook, male or female. Apply Edward GENERAL GIRLS PLACED. 158

| Union.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 PRINCESS 

street.
86190—10—12 86301—11—19street.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. FOr 'SALE—NO. 13 SELF-FEEDER, ! TO LET-THREE CONNECTING

----- 1 -  -------------------V also used sewing machine. ’Phone M. | rooms, partly furnished. Inquire 118
FOR SALE OR TO i oigun 86192—10—16 , Bridge street. 86087—11—9

rent | —__ :___ ,— ---------------------- — I —------------------------------------!------- --------------------------------
Property known as Knox1 FOR SALE—OVERCOAT. 18 MILL : TO LET—REMODELED FLAT, SIX FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 
property, corner of Queen j street, private residence. ' rooms bath, laundry, tray, electrics, Paddock. ' 85972—10—14
and Svdney Apply to 86188—10—16 ; hot water hearing. 140 Elliot Row. ---------------------------------------------- -------------
and dAtTS.-------------- ---- -------------- ------ — ■ 86083—10—15 FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED

me r ___ ?.. ...... * " Auctioneer FOR SAI.E—PIGS, ALL AGES. G. I------------ —----------------------- -------------------- - Rooms, 343 Union street.
* Germain street. Auchoneer. ̂  Hayeg ,phone’ 3g8.18; South Bay. ! TO LET - SMALL BASEMENT

, 1 Valuable Freehold Prop- " 86195—10—12 : flat. Apply 100% Elliott Row.* L erty with Two-Story !............... ........... ........... ......- — | 10-15 FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH,
HBjtSg». Hmise to Close in Estate EDISON GRAMOPHONE. WILL —- - -------- - —............... lights, phone, steam heat, 236 Duke

, t sv .nmnr ! sell at bargain. Apply 12 Harding! TO LET-NEW FLAT, 68 WRIGHT \ street, lower bell. 84246-11-7
o D1 Auuuun street. 86194—10—161 street, modern improvements. Apply '

• $ IrUBtiilB I am instructed to sell,_____________________________,--------- ------ F. E. Wetmore, 70 Wright street.
II by Public Auction at j FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE. AP-1 85943—10—12!
|1 Chubb’s Corner on Satur- ply 40 Elliott Row. ,86105—10—14 ,
day morning, October 12th, at 12 o’do*, i —---------------- ------- ------------------------------- TO LET—FLAT No. 27 BRUSSELS FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING-

• noon, that valuable freehold property No«, FOR SALE—TWO b 1RS 1 CLASS; street, $18.00 per month, bath room,j ton Row. 84698—10—14
> 200 Sheffield street, with two-story cows. ■ Apply J. H. Ryder, Pleasant ; electric lights. Attic Flat No. 27 Brus-] win»wtchwtv s-nnvm

. X house, modern improvements. Size of lot Point, St. John. 86086—10—15 sels street, $6.50 per month, electric BRIGril, FURNISHED, FK(_L
40x100 feet, more or less. Splendid op- /_ 1 ———..._D1.V.V MAWr lights. Money to loan on satisfactory bearoom, on car line. Gentlemen pre- 
portunity for investment PIANO FINE AMERICAN M A N L -, security. Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, ^erred> 164 Carmarthen. T.f.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. facture. Good as new. Sell half
price. Fifty dollars cash, balance easy )

Apply Box T 1, Tf
86037-10—14.

86027—10—14 Buffett, King square, City. 88986—1—13SMART BOY WANTED ON FARM.
Will find a good home with employer. 

Address T 28, care Times.
\„

86234—10—17FURNISHED ROOM. W. CLARKE, 
86028—10—14 WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

WANTED — A PRESSER FOR1 grapher. Reply in town handwriting, 
ladles’ suits, or a young man to learn, stating experience, salary expected and 

Fishman & Percharok, 25 Church street, residence. P. O. Box 815.
86224—10—171

f ■ . i. 4^î te 42 Carleton street.
86320—10—.625

ki 86221—10—IT

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—AT ONCE, A BOY. AP- WANTED—GOOD WAGES PAID TO 
ply The Canadian Drug Co, Ltd. capable girl for general housework. 

Apply, stating references, to Mrs. C.
WANTED - RELIABLE YOUNG | ^ HumPhre^ 54 

man, age 16 to 18, as clerk in retail1 
store. Experience unnecessary, 
start and chance for advancement. Refer- | 
ences required. The Cigar Box, 62 Mill
street 86183-10-16 : WANTED—IMMEDIATELY HOUSE-

-------------------- 1 keeper, small family. Apply T 25,
86213—10—13

85965—10—12
tfWANTED—DINNER AND PASTRY 

female cook. Apply 9 King square.
86309—10—19

‘

'
Good ! KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. BOND’S, 

Charlotte street.PASTRY COOK WANTED. VIC- 
86289—10—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS
85687—11—2

86238—10—13
toria Hotel.

Be COMPETENT COOK AND HOUSE- 
maid. References required. Mrs. Thos. 

McAvity, 192 King street east.
PRACTICAL PAINTERS WANTED. Times.

Apply J. Johnston & Son, 103 Prin
cess street. 86143—10—16 WAITRESS WANTED. CLIFTON 

86258—10—14
86245—10—17

House.
WANTED—A COUPLE OF EXPERT ------—-------------------------- -

eneed automobile mechanics. Apply CO ATM AKER WANTED — HIGH-
est wages paid. Apply office, fourth 

floor, Oak HalL
WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL F(f| 

general work. Highest wages paid.

■ WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 64 

86228—10—17

-

62 Princess street. 85846—11—5
50 Cliff street. 86184—10—16Charlotte street.! TO LET — SMALL BASEMENT 

Flat. Apply 100% Elliott Row.
tfterm ;. mes. WANTED WANTED — TEAMSTER FOR 

double team. Apply Haley Bros. &
-j; ~ WANTED—CAPABLE MAID IN

family of three. Apply Mrs. E. H. 
Bowman, 186 King street east.

LOST AND FOUND-j -,
ONE No. 12 A. J. DEER ELECTRIC j 

Sausage Cutter. Can be 
126% Waterloo street.

10—12
Co.WANTED—SECOND HAND TYPE- 

writer. Apply, :' stating make and 
price, to Rev. ,,<Jeojge Scott, 4 Queen 
street.

tf
Apply 152 Leinster street, left-hand bell.

86232—10—17
at TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 

self-contained flat at Model Farm, 7 
rooms and bath.
Otty Glen, Kings county.

seen
85964—10—12LOST—PAIR OF GLASSES ON 

Main, Mill, Dock, King \pr Charlotte 
streets. Chqs. B. Rand’s name on case. 
Finder please leave Mrs. Macaulay’s, 33 
Waterloo street. Reward.

86225—10—17 WANTED—AT ONCE, 2 SHINGLE
rC l'SS Omr.5 WANTED TO WORK ,N

Marble Cove. 86157—10—14 biscuit factory in packing room. Ap
ply T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd., Mill street.

86155—10—16

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework; references required. Ap

ply 7 Paddock street.

Apply Miss Otty, tfA SQUARE CHICKERING PIANO; 
cost $600. Can be bought for $80. Seen RESPONSIBLE YERSON, WITHOUT 

family, «fishes to store piano free of 
charge in exchange for use of same. ,Box 
T 24s Times.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for young couple for winter. Best 

references. Address T 22, care Times.
86205—10—17

84606—10—12 86218—10—17morning at 91 King street.
863'34—10—12

LOST—$10 BILI^ OCT. 10, VICINITY 
of Garden, Coburg via Waterloo. 

Finder kindly return Miss Glenna Toole, 
40 Cliff street.

WANTED—BOYS FOR WORK IN 
factory. Apply Canada Brush.

85955—10—12
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID.

Apply Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, 81 Dor
chester street. 86211—10—17

ROOMS TO LET 86227—10—17 WANTED—GOOD STEADY GIK
Apply

FOR SALE—(13) VOLUMES STOD- 
dard’s Lectures.

Apply M. C., 20 High stteet, city.
85854—10—19

86159—10—16
fpr housework; no washing, 
rs. Corkum, 221 King street east.

86177—10—12

Price $35.00, new. THREE RECENTLY RENOVATED 
sunny heated rooms for light house

keeping, hardwood floors, ’phone, hath 
and electrics. Two blocks from King 
square. ’Phone M. 785-31.

BOYS WANTED TO LEARN ! M 
plumbing and young man to run 

chine. Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 35 
street. 86i>99—

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing; good wages. 

Apply Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt 
street. 86161—10—16

WANTED—COOK GENERAL AND 
nurse housemaid. References required. 

Mrs. James L. McAvity, 83 Hazen street.
86170—10—16

86333—10—13 ma-
Dock

10—16LOST -SMALL SOFT LEATHER 
purse containing considerable sum, be

tween Union depot and Charlotte street 
extension. Finder please return to Times 
office.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR WORK IN 
factory. Apply Canada Brush.

_ 86158—10—16

SECOND-HAND NATIONAL CASH 
register, fine condition. Address Box 

10—29
WANTED—ALL YEAR HOUSE OR 

small cottage with conveniences ; 
warm, partly furnished in suburbs where 
therç is good train service and good 
school ' for boys. State full particulars. 
Box T 113, care Times.

86304—10—19 WANTED—MAN FOR SHIPPER 
and warehouse. Give references and 

state experience. Write Box T 12, Times 
86054—10—15

S 43, Times.if
ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 

board. 173 Charlotte. 86217—10—17
WANTED — YOUNG GIRL AS 

nursemaid for one child. Apply 255 
Main street evenings between 6 and 8.

10—15

SECOND HAND NATIONAL CASH 
Register. Up to date. Address Box 

S 43, Times.

I 86266—10—12
Office.

LOST—BRINDLE BULLDOG SINCE 
last Friday. Finder please ’phone 

Main 1229-21 or notify 1Q3 Pitt street.
86191—10—12

LOST—QN SATURDAY BY WAY 
Germain, Duke and Charlotte street to 

King Square, Lady’s Gold Filagree 
Broach. Will finder leave at Times Of-1 
" 10—14

85134—10—23
ROOMS TO LET—ROOMS IN THE 

most central and best locality in the 
city. Two large rooms on the first floor 
and two on the second, 
heating and other modern conveniences. 

MARRIED WOMAN WOULD GIVE | Cars pass the door. Apply to 190 King 
light service (good cook) in return for! St. 

furnished quarters. Husband employed 
elsewhere, but would run furnace, etc.
Good references.
Times.

86092—10—15I WANTED—MEN TO WORK IN 
coal mine. Apply G. H. Marshall, 426 

Main street. ’Phone 1593-41.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, convenient flat. Mrs. C. 
E. L. Jarvis, 148 Duke street.

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY,
room in private family. Address Box

10—14
WANTED—GIRL WHO LIKES A 

good home. ’Phone Main 3023-21.
86088—10—15

SITUATIONS WANTED Hot water 86096—10—15

WANTED—YOUNG MAN 16 TO 18. 
J. Cullinan & Son, 202 Union street.

86076—10—15

T 4, care Times. 86166—10—16
i WANTED—SECOND HAND RIFLE 

—any good make. Address Box S 108 
85950—10—12

WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED 
woman for general housework. Ap

ply Mrs. Will Hayward, 32 Queen 
86115—10—15

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel.

86142—10—23East.
86145—10—12Times Office.ROOM TO LET—LARGE FURNISH- 

ed room, heated, use of ’phone, bath; 
open fireplace, central. ’Phone 2494-41.

86091—10—15

% flee. WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Apply Mrs. G. L. 

Warwick, 34 Orange street.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
man and teamster. Apply K. Peder

son, Ltd., Greenhouses, Sandy Point 
86114-10—15

FIKE- square.WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLE- 
men to consider carefully page 451 

85333—11—26

Apply Box T LfO, 
86322—10—15LOST—TUESDAY, SILVER OPEN- 

face watch, between 72 Queen street 
ajad'St. Andrew’s church, Germain street. 
Finder please leave at Times office.

86181—10—16

WANTED—felRL TO HELP WITH 
children. Mrs. Dalton, 4 Millidge 

street. 86085—10—15

city directory. 86140—10—16 Road.W A N T E D — By COMPETENT 
housekeeper, position in city. Address 

T 26, care Times.
TO LET—ROOMS FOR GENTLE- 

men, 66 Hazen, or ’phone 859. WANTED—PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
Queen Hotel, 113 Princess.

TEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY 
George Dick, 48 Britain.

86811—10—19 GIRLS WANTED—PANT OPERAT- 
o«6, good pay, steady work. Apply 

Goldman & Newman, 54 Union street.
85954—10-412

86089—10—15' ROOMS WANTED T.f.
86097—10—15WANTED—POSITION AT BOOK- 

keeping or office work by young man. 
Has had over year’s experience. Address 
Box T 21, Times Office. 86199—10—17

WANTED—DRUG * CLERK AND 
clerk to learn the drug business. Ap

ply The Modem Pharmacy.

ROOMS TO LET, 26 RICHMOND 
86082—10—14 WANTED—SUITABLE ROOMS FOR 

doctor’s office, private family or^pub- 
lic building. Location near King square. 
’Phone M. 2275 between 12 and 3 p. m.

86176—10—16

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of three. No 

children. Apply Mrs. J. B. Manson, 36 
Champlain street West.

street.

JÉ& ROOM 67 SEWELL STREET, RIGHT 
85970—10—14

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.86082—10—15BeU. 86010—10—15 tf! AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC DE- 
| sires'position in city. Address T 14,

Department of Railways and Canals,, care Times. 86095—10—15
Canada.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS.

SËALED TENDERS, addressed to
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
for Car Shop, Edmundston,” will be re-1 
ceived at this office up to and in includ-1 
ing twelve o’clock noon, Thursday, Oc- i
tober 17, 1918, for the construction of a ; T3/~> A IDUiTT T/—
wooden car shop at Edmundston, N. B. i tiOARDINV ONE LARGE BRIGHT SUNNY

Plans, specifications and blank form1 T- —---------------------------------------- --------- room, kitchen privileges. Apply R
of contract may be seen ut the office of ! TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS— 104, Times. 84517—10 13
the Chief Engineer of the Department Ring L7pper Bell, 286 Duke street, city. " ■
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont.,H 86026—10—14
at the office of the Chief Engineer, Cana-
dinn Government Railways, Moncton, \. ROOM AND BOARD, 101 
B.. and at the office of the Resident En- dlse Row' 
gineer, Campbellton, and Edmnr.dfon.
N. B. '

All the conditions of the specificaT.u.. 
and contract forms must be complied 

‘With.

LABORERS 
Marine Construction Co., Ches'ley St.

86007—10—14

WANTED — APPLY
A LARGE ROOM, 60 x 60 FEET, IN 

our Union street building. Well light
ed, suitable for warehouse, factory, 
workshop or hall. Apply to Waterbury 
& Rising. T.f.

COOK WANTED BY MRS. W. E.
Foster; good wages. Apply '86 Co

burg street. Telephone Main 818. fcf.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required, 157 

Germain street.

WANTED—BY TWO GENTLEMEN, 
room or rooms, central, with board. 

Address T 20, care Times. IS GIRLSi WANTED—COLLECTING TO DO 
in spare time. Apply Box S 110, 

85986—10—14
WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH

shoe fitting experience. Apply by let
ter stating experience and references. 
The McRobbic Shoe Co., SO King street.

86175—10—16U Times.
LARGE SAMPLE ROOM AND OF- WANTED—JOINT BEDROOM AND 

flees. Rooms furnished or unfurninsh- sitting room accommodation, suitable 
ed, for married couples or single gentle- I for two gentlemen. Either city . r West 
men. Centrally situated; no children, 231 End. State terms. Address T 8, care 
King street.

85941—‘10—-12

Wanted ImmediatelyT.f.enced nurse. M 20-11. 85961—10—12 A GIRL OR WOMAN TO ASSIST 
with housework in small family. Ap

ply Mrs. Helchey, 70 Queen street
85960—10—12

WANTED—HUNDRED MEN FOR 
excavation. Wages $8.50 to $4.00 a 

day. Apply R. M. Tobias & Brothers, 
71 Erin street, or at the job, One Mile 
House or Kane’s Corner. 76018—10—14

85574—11—2 Times. ;o—15

We also have good 
openings for several
bright young boyse

\

Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 

Fairville

WANTED—UNFURNISHED ROOM. 
Miss Mason, 116 St. James street. '

10—12
MAID WANTED FOR GENERA»

housework, family two. Mrs. J. A. 
Beaver, 226 Douglas Ave. WANTED—A SMART BOY, AGE 13 

to 17, to learn gents’ clothing and 
furnishing business, one with some ex
perience preferred. Write Box S 113, 

85993—10—14

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 
young lady. Address Box S 6, care

10—14

85944-10-14FURNISHED FLATS
PARA.- WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 

for child of three. Good salary. Ap
ply S 8f care of Times.

Times.
Tf- WANTED—TO RENT, FURNISHED 

flat or a few rooms for two adults.
86308—10—15

__________________________________________________ ______________
| TO LET —SMALL FURNISHED 

flat. Apply 226 Waterloo street.
86236—10—19

care limes Office.WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 
fumished room, private family prefer

red. Address T 5, care Times, giving 
particulars.

tf
TEAMSTER WANTED—CHRISTIE 

Wood Working Co., Erin street. T.f.
’Phone Main 2774. W A N T E D— NURSEMAID FOR 

small child. Apply 58, care of Times.THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, 
NEW BRUNSWICK. 10—14

tf WOODSMEN WANTED TO WORK 
by cord or day ; about 2 miles from 

WANTED-GOOD GENERAL GIRL cjty. Phone West 413. 85942-10-02
for family of three; best wages paid.

Apply Box S 7, care of Times.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES
Sealed tenders for supplies for The 

Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, St. John 
county, N. B., for one year from the 
first day of November next, will be re
ceived up to noon of Thursday, 17th 

j October, 1918, at the Provincial Gov
ernment Offices, 108 Prince William 
street, St. John, where specifications may 
be obtained.

Tenders will be considered item by 
item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more items. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the ap
proval or rejection of the Hospital Com
missioners or their agent, and delivered 
at the Hospital in such quantities or at 
such times as required. Payments to be 
made quarterly. Two sufficient sureties 
will be required for the due fulfilment 
of each contract.

St. John, N. B., 7th October, 19i8,
W. E. FOSTER, 

Chairman of Commissioners.
10-19.

TmF.Tenders must be put in on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtained 
from any of the offices at which plans 
are on exhibition.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways and 
Canals for an amount equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of the tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

JStates.FROM NOVEMBER FIRST COM- 
fortably furnished flat of 6 rooms, -hot 

water, electrics, 
street, West End.

WANTED—MACHINE HAND, AL
SO bench hand. Apply Christie Wood 

Working Co., Erin street, St. John, N.
5;______________________ ____ ’ Tf.
WANTED — MEN. GRANT’S EM- ' 

ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte, West 
______________ 85049—10—20

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free Instructions. 
C. F. Redmond. Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

CARPENTERS WANTED
Apply Geo. Lawson. Telephone 

85336-10-28

tf
Apply 330 Charlotte 

. 86183—10—16 WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
for small family; best wages paid. Ap

ply Box S 6, care of Times. EQUITABLE FIRETO PURCHASE
andtfTO LET-FURNISHED FLAT TO «Tinted - TO PURCHASE IN

S'«No children. 86101-10-18 ft or m“re
say water district. Address J 17, cure
Times. 86140—10-12

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
45 Prince William Street

AGENTS WANTED -
By order,

J. W. PUGSLEY, 
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, October 3, 1918.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SEV- 
en rooms, modern improvements, cen

tral. Apply G. S., care Telegraph.
85959—10—12

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing card sample book free; representa

tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

•v

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

10—13

BUY NOWHOUSES TO LET Main 1112-31.
BUSINESS FOR SALE BOY WANTED—APPLY HUMPH- 

rey’s Coffee Store, 14 King street.
86244—10—14

TO LET—EIGHT ROOM HOUSE, 127 
Wright street. Apply J. A. Grant, 

care Grant & Home, Bank B. N. A.
86265—10—16

TO LET—COTTAGE AT ROCK- 
wood. Apply 97 Union street.

86313-10—19

Winter Suits are needed. Win- 
ter Overcoats are in demand. 
Buy now while our new 
lines are complete.

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY 
business in good locality and in good 

running condition. Owner giving up on 
account of health. For particulars write 
Box T 23, Times.

2% inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

Building.
WANTED boys to work in out Fair
ville Factory; good wages and steady 
work.

■ 86210—10—17

1 WILSON BOX FACTORY, 
(Limited) FRASER, FRASER * CO.

200l UmOM
Leaders inLow Prices

APARTMENT 162 MOUNT PLEAS- 
I ant Ave. Apply Armstrong Sc Bruce, 
! 167 Prince Wm. street, Main 477. J. RODERICK & SONTHE WENT 

AO. WAY
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE USE ST.Fairville

Tf." BRITTAIN ST. 'Phone Main 554
l

\

mm - < . V. ' yy .': re. /
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Times and Star Classified Pages
B

WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA:l

a
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ON E WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 C ENTS.

Several
Girls

For Rewrapping Stock 
Damaged by Fire

T. MCAVITY & SONS
LIMITED

King Street

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Basement flat, 100 Metcalf.
Uppc. end lower, 148% Mecklen

burg.
Store, 223 Brussels.
Flat 17 St. Andrew's, '

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St.

'Phone M. 3441-21

Send In The Cash With 
The Ati. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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Men's Winter Overcoats 
Ready for ServiceLet LESSER Solve Your

L . . ^mm jp

Clothing Problem for You
SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson * Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Oct. 11. 

Prev. -•
Close. Open. Noon. 
88 88 88%

Designed to Place Before Our Renders the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
end Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.________ Men who are alert to judi 

doua dothes expenditure will 
find the greatest measure oi 
satisfaction and values in 
these Overcoats.

IX
k SEWING MACHINES|r. AÜTO SERVICE Am Car & Fdy 

Am Locomotive ... 68Vs
Am Beet Sugar XD 2 68V;. ■. . •
Am Can ............
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smefters ..
Anaconda Mining . • 68%

43%
88% 58%
78% 78

68%68%
new williams sewing? ma-

chines. Sold direct from our store at 
lowest prices. W. H. Bell^ 86^0*rmain

auto trucking
A. Harris, 

84777—10—15

GENERAL 
done, reasonable rates. 

Main 1045-32.
4842% 48

Overcoats accentuating the 
aggressive spirit of

82%82%
street. 7776% 77 eager,

youth, or Overcoats meeting 
the dignity and character ol 
the man of mature years are 
here in such large assort
ments that selection is em-

f'%ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar

thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2891-81,

68% i
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .

___________________ Baldwin Loco
ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE j Reth Steel—“B” .... 71%

school and prepare for desirable P»si-1 Chino Copner ...........
tion. Instruction and machines for prac- Chesa & Ohio .....
tice free. 167 Prince William street. Tel. Colorado Fuel ...........
121 Main. ____ Canadian Pacific ...168% 168% *69 ;

Central Leather .................. 65% 65%
Crucible Steel ...........  55 54 55Y4
Erie ................................ 15*% 15’/a 15
General Electric ... .153 
Great North Pfd.
General Motors .
Inspiration XD 2.
Inti Marine Com.... 29%
Inti Marine Pfd.........
Industrial Alcohol. .100% 101
Kennecott Copper... 83% ....

. 47% 47% 48
.129% 128
............ 2Pi%

88%
20%

i„ STENOGRAPHERS 53% .
One glance in this store will convince you that the Coat, Suit or 

Furs you wish to purchase is there. Come and purchase from the 
that has quality, workmanship and style at prices to suit your

76,_y
71%'
88%

71%
88% 38%BARGAINS 57%57%
4p% 41% ;

WOOL GLOVES IN phatically easy.LADIES' , , .
black, white, grey, navy, grey, fabric, 

gloves, i men’s and boys’ warm gloves at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street.

store 
pocket. $20, $22, $26, $28 to $46SNAPSHOTS

LESSER Sells for Cash or Credit156 ;153

T£5,E25,AÏÏ fïïj'SS Bifo «ÇTüaSnF»OMj-oVa 90% 116% 11? , 
55% 54% 53%'

29% 30
116 , 116%. 118% 

101%

Gilmour’s,68 Kin<5Sl..115

Here Are a Few of the Clothing Offers: 

Ladies’ Velour Coats
A Good Place to Buy Good 

Clothes"NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT i)F 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materiaU in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, miUinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-638 Main street.

Plush CoatsSECOND-HAND GOODS Midvale Steel .
Mex Petroleum
Miami ................
Northern Pacific ... 88%
Nevada .....................................

Air Brakes. . . .116 
1&T Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car... f>7
Reading ..................
Republic I & S...

>St. Paul ..................
Slots Sheffield
Southern Ry .........
Southern Pacific .
Studebaker ..............
Union Pacific ....
U S Steel ....
U S Steel Pfd.
TT S Rubb/r ..
TTtah Copner .
Western Union 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 21%

127 % 
28% 
88-V, 
20%

Myl-«.ithT.r “to and mffil, in lilts, maxim,

ISiT.t^r|M“AK
WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 

of all description to buy or sell. We 
also sell second-hand clothing at grea. 
bargains D. Carleton, 8 Dock street. 
’Phone 8228-1. 88181—10—17

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, .Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228, ____

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tods, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

BUTTER 74 ;
40 : DO

the history of your
EYES

We always preserve for your safety 
and for future reference a complete 
record of date, kind of lenses and 
style of frame furnished.

This is only one of the many ways 
where care is exercised for the bene
fit of our patrons.

74
4040

O S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 43%43%48% From $13.00 to $36.00lot of LADIES’ DRESSES66% :66% JÀst received a new
88%88% 88
86%.. 86% 86%

47% 47%47% Ladies’ Furs
Siberian Wolf Setts from $18.00 to $30.00 sett 

Also Wolf, Taupe, Red Fox and Otheirs at 
Prices to Suit All.

Ladies’ Whitneys and TweedsONIdHHAlS AHNMIHD
52

28% 2828%
788 :

59% ! 
128 ! 
106% 1

8888 All exclusive styles and patterns.WE CLEAN CHIMNEYS WITH ME- 
chanical apparatus, we clean and fix 

stoves and furnaces, we make stove fur
nace and conductor pipe, we rebottom 
kettles and boilers, also whitewashing, 
in fact any odd jobs. Repair Co., Hay- 
market square. ’Phone 3714. Open even
ings. 86276-11-12

57% 57%
.128 128 
105% 106% From $16.60 to $36.00
.110

63%
8282WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, ofd gold and silver, 

isical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 MiU street. 
’Phone 2892-1J.

of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. It Will,Pay You to See Our 

Line Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

K. W. EPSTEIN 8c CO.
Opticians 

193 Union SL
93% ; 
43% !
21% I

93 ' 93% We Handle An Up-to-Date Line trists end \42% 42
Open Evenings.21%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Monreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Octi_ 11. 

Bank of Montreal—21 at 210.
Brazil—125 at 50.
Dominion Steel—50 at 60, 25 at 595/s, 

25 at 69%, 10 at 59%.
Quebec—10 at 20.

T.f. Ogilvies—5 at 186.
_________ _____ ___ Sfeel Co.—200 at 65.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- Ships—25 at 46%.

erican ind Swiss exnert watch repair- Wabasso—5 at 51%. 
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic flak- | Montreal Cotton Pfd—10 at 100. 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs Spanish Pfd—2 at-57%. 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) T.f.

.CLOTHS If you are not prepared to pay cash, use our Credit System. 
£ r . We’ll trust you on our $1.00 a Week System and a Small Deposit.. SALE-HIGH CLASS SCOTCH 

and English tweeds for syRs and 
overcoats. Old dyes. E. J. Wall, 5 
King Square. 85856—11—a

/ i.FOR A T.F.Y LESSER’S CASH 
AND CREDIT STORE

Will close Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday evenings 
at 6 o'clock, remaining open 
Monday, Friday and Satur
day evenings.

WATCH REPAIRERS
i WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. ALEX. LESSER’S CASH 4 CREDIT STOREENGRAVERS i

(ON WRONG SIDE OF THE STREET)

210 Ur.ien Street, Phone Main 2909, Opposite Opera House
Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings — Close Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Thursday Evenings* at 6 p.m.

F. C, WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Te.e- 

phone M. 982. 10-14.

StoresFURNITURE repaired AND

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERED, Re
paired, stored and crated. All work 

guaranteed. Antique goods bought end 
fold. 57 Sydney street ’Phone 2183-12. 

formerly occupied by J. ^Howe.^

to the 228th in France.
Dyas F. Morrison, who went over 

with the 7th Siege Battery is among the 
returned soldiers who have been wel
comed home this week. He was wound
ed at Vimy. He is spending a few days 
with his sister, Mrs. Percy Manchester 
Fairyille, before returning to his home In . 
Piet ou, N. S.

CLEARANCE SALE!
-AT—

ARNOLDS
90 Charlotte Strait

rived safely after spending two years 
overseas. While convalescing in Eng
land, he visited Mr. and Mrs. W. Gilbert 
of Sutton, Surrey, the parents of Mrs. 
Edith Anderson of this city. Private 
Carey went over with the 257th Con
struction Battalion and was transferred

WELCOMED HOME1st War Loan—-1,000 at 96%.
2nd War Loan—1)100 at 96.

i 3rd War Loan—45,000 at 94%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—2,000 at 81. 

- ,Unlistt*'Stocks, 
j Glass—10 at 84.

Felt—25 at 8.

WOOD AND COALr A pleasant evening was spent at the 
home of Mrs. M. Carey, Kennedy street, 
when friends gathered to welcome her 
son, Private Thomas Carey, who had ar-

THE ST. JOHN FURNITURE AND 
Repair Co., 276 Union street, Phone 

M 915-11. Cabinet-makers and Up
holsterers. Antique ^rmture Restored GOAL -

and Reproduced.

LOCAL NEWSBest Quality 
Reasonable PricesGUNSMITHS 1 h\

OGDEN SMITH, Will be continued to make 
room for our big Christmas ! 

stock
Children’s Wool Gloves, ,25c., 35c^ 45c. 
Ladies’ Wool Gloves.... 35c., 45c^ 50c. 
Chamoiselie Gloves, white, grey and

Special, 55c., 95c. pair 
Children’s White Bear Coats, samples, 

$3.10, $3.25, $3.95 
White Bear Bonnets..............50c. to $1.25

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.SINIBALDI & . rr.
Market Building, Germain street, x ax- 

idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Rifles sold and rePalred'828^"fi™^

JThe Canadian Imperial League Ltd., 
lease of the upper flat ofWho;-": -.le -mo Retail Dealers

has secured a 
the G. W. V. A. hall.

159 UNION ST.49 SMYTHE ST.
•Awork of all kinds.

The rally services in Main street 
church closed last evening. Rev. A. L. 
Tedford gave an address.

The special order of 10,000 sphagnum 
moss dressings was completed last even-

! Battenburg Covers, , ing, with a liberal margin to the good-

j 15c., 30c., 45c., 60c-, 85c. to $3.75 each p U in the arrests made in the C.

B-i£ » «O «rW* rtrtfe*
5c? Hand Brushes'..... Each’ 3c. of $500 beUeved to have been stolen. 

Each 5c. j 
.Each 10c.

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COALHATS BLOCKED fawnThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd,

THANKSGIVINGHATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

in latest stales. Mrs. M. R. James, -80 
Main street, opposite Aaelaide. tt

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock > good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row.

nhairdressing
<s 1

If thpne is a nation on the face of the globe that has abundant - 
reason for feeling the deepest sense of Thanksgiving, it is this glor
ious country, Canada, in which we live.

While many of our noble Soldier Boys have shed their blood* 
and made the Supreme Sacrifice in order to establish and sustain the' 
principle of ‘‘Freedom for All Forever,’’ at home wehave not been.* 
denied the comforts of life or suffered from devastation or famine.

i For these many blessings vouchsafed to us during these trying ( 
I days—LET US BE THANKFUL.
I People that have worn our Shoes have given thanks that they 
■ have found such Satisfactory Service—and so, why shonldn t we 

call them—

10c. Scrub Brushes 
20c. Scrub Brushes . 
25c. Whisk Brooms 
Horse Brushes .... 
Blue Seal Vaseline .

MISS McGRATH, N. Y PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Specie 

sale of hair goods in every design. -All 
branches of work done. Gents' mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-81. N. X 
graduate.

At a gathering at the home of U

EEBrEp
Players Film Agency to aèsume the man
agement of the Gaiety Theatre in Hali- 

5c. and 9c. roll fax.
..............5c. roll

........... 4 for 6c. !
........... 5c. paper

15c.
.. 15c., 25c. 

5c. and 12c. 
. .. Bar, 15c. 
... 20c. box

'Phone 1227

First Quality SOFT COAL^^et^soap
Sawed Hard Wood waxed Paper ............

PfiCeSMcGIVERN COAL C0.rOmPt* ^^.y^îh^d 

5 MSi!1 LOGAJSl’ “Tel'M 42 White Hemstitched Handker- I

WISTED & CO., 14SST. PATRICK 6 Lead Pencils for ........ ...
street. Reserve Sydney in stock. 2 Good Pens tor . ■  ........ ■ ■■

’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly. 24 Sheets Writing Paper for
WALL PAPERS

Ten Per Cent. Discount on Ail Wall
Papers to dear—All New Patterns. When Inspector Garnett tried to take

10 quart Enamelled Sauce Pans ... 50c. bottle of liquor from a returned sol-
12 quart Stew Kettles .................... • -85c. : dier in a Min street restaurant lasteven-
Double Boilers ..................85c. and $1.00 j . the soldier drew a pistol and forced

; Enameled Dish Pans ..........75c. and 90c. j inspector to hold up his hands while
Solid Alcohol Portable Cooker ........50c. I ^ made his escape. With the assist-
Box Writing Paper and Envelopes, ance of several policemen he was ar-

37c ^ rested shortly afterwards in another

m
» \\

IRON FOUNDRIES has been made by a large 
suitable site 

mo-
Application

New York concern for a
the St. John harbor front for a 

lasses depot. They propose to briSg the 
2e* material here in tank steamers, pump it 
5c- into tanks and put it up in packages tor 
- shipment. Commissioner Bullock has 
561 Offered tentatively a site which seems 

to be suitable.

9c.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE, 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, | 

manager, West St. John, N B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

on

I
». tc.

/
MEN’S CLOTHING the FUEL CONTROLLER SAYS

Burn WoodOVERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME 
fine overcoats for fall and winter 

moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
.Co., Custom :.nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing’, 182 Union street. Thanksgiving Shoes

Our Shoes are so easy from the start that you can buy a pair 
and put them on to wear at your Thanksgiving gathering and not 
be sensible of the slightest discomfort.

very 
at a

z
Burn it in yoyr range.

.Burn it in the open grate.
Burn it in the furnace.
We can supply Hardwood now at 

Special Prices, in the four foot lengths 
or cut in two for furnaces, or sawed 
the right lengths for grates, or split 
up ready to use in the range.

We have about 100 cords, which 
must be moved within the next month 
to make room for more stock coming 
m, and are quoting special rates to 
parties who will take quantities, and 
are’’also naming the lowest rate in the 
city on small lots.
Telephone Main 2636, No. 1 Union St., 

or Main 594, 6% Charlotte St,

y/

'AEnglisft Teapots 
Men’s Heavy Socks
SS“HU-Silyi

I Men’s Dress Shirts ..........65<u, 75c., 95c, ”•
Turkish Bath Towels, 30c. and 60a pah holidavs make it more necessary
Lace Curtains ■ ■ • -95c., $1-20, $1-75 pah (,ver to provide for the boys’ spare
Curtain Muslins . •■14c., 18c., 25c. yard ,ind tlie regulations made it neces-
Grey Cotton (special) ..............15c. yard : .. .. -bese activities to outdoorColored MusUn and Print 15c. yard sa^ to ^ ma(le
Childrens Vests and Drawers, ^ ^ ^ ^ basket baU, base-
Ladies’ WiSter Underwear, ball, signalling and walks.

45c.. 50c., 65c., 75c. . , rv
Ladies’ Fleece-lined Hose ......... 40c. pair A. S. McAllister, maritime secretary
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose .............65c. pair of the Y. M. C. A., arrived in >
Children’s Cashmere Hose (pure wool), yesterday in connection wlthJ,he. = 

25c., 45c., 48c., 60c., 75c. pair i ready of the new Triangle budding 
Ladies’ White Silk Waists on Charlotte street. Capt. A. A. Camp-

89c., $125. $1.85 ; bell will take over the military work
; Colored Silk Waists ...............$1.75, $2.95 j in the maritime provinces. T. A. Mc-
Greoe de Chine Waists Special, $2.95 ; Donald, who had been in charge of the 
White Voile Waists . . . .85c- 95c„ $1.10; „hut” at Sussex, had been transferred 
Ladies’ Sweater Coats . . .Special, $425 to predericton. In Halifax dockyard a 
Men’s Heavy Sweaters . $125 and $2.98 ..|iut” for the men of the navy, the first
Bovs’ Sweaters—Grey ....................... 75c*jof its kind in the empire, has been
Children’s Winter Bonnets, j opL.ned.

50c^ 65c., 75c., 95c. —
CHINA < ,

Everything in China and Crock'ery is ; 
going higher. We bought fifty cases be- j 
fore the great advance.
Cups and Saucers 
Plates
Berry Bowls

restaurant.30c.MONEY ORDERS $125 of the health regulations, the 
(• \ junior department plans

been entirely remodelled. TheA DOMINION EXPRESS 
They are payableSEND

Money Order, 
everywhere.

........... $4.86, $6.00 to $10.60

$3.86, $4.86, $6.35 to $10.60
MEN’S SHOE?....

WOMEN’S SHOES 
SHOES FOR BOYS and GIRLS, $1.86, $2.25, $2.85 to $6.85

-
--w.-OFFICE HELP i..sS

BOOKKEEP- Çome to this Store of Reliable Shoes with your Fall Footwear 
requirements and you’ll have reason to be thankful for having found 
such a satisfactory Shoe Store.

STENOGRAPHERS,
ers Clerks supplied from our Employ

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of- 

167 Prince Wm. street. Tel. 121.

J. 1. GIBBON 6 CO.
LIMITED

10—15.fices.

ÎQH2BK©
CASH ST0REC3/

i\
SCOTCH CHESTNUT HARD 

COAL
For Feeders and Ranges

Taken for Prompt Delivery. 
Cash With Order 

J s. GIBBON & CO., LTD. 
’Phone Main 594—6% Charlotte St. 

’Phone Main 2636—1 Unionist.

PIANO MOVING / 7
PIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE 

rates by experienced men. ’Phone J. 
A. Springer 2249-21. 85443—1U—27

Orders /fl

X
PLUMBING FOUND human foot.

c T McCOACH, PLUMBING, HEAT- 
ina and Sheet Metal Work, 57 New- 

Phone Main 2212-11.

Last Monday when Ernest and Albert 
Maxwell were playing on the shores of 
Courtenay Bay the former notices afoot 
and part of a limb of a huma s seing. 
They placed it in a wooden Li; . and 
carried it to police headquarter It is 
thought that it drifted in from sea. 1 he 
bone appeared as if the leg had been 
amputated as it looked as if it had been 
sawed or cut with some sharp instru-

o

17c., 20c., 25c. ' 
15c., 18c., 20c. 
20c., 35c., 45c.

S. S. CONVENTION CLOSED.man. r84440—10—14 '4
The N. B. and P. E. I. Sunday school 

convention was brought to a close in 
Moncton last evening with addresses by 
Rev. Dr. J. C. Robertson of Toronto 
and Captain (Rev.) George A. Dawson,

In the

DOLLS
There has just been another 20.per 

cent advance on Dolls. Our stock was 
bought last February. Prices, 5c., 10c., 
15c., 19c., 25c.. 35c., 45c. to $7.50 each. 

This Is Your Opportunity to Save. 
10-14.

! &SILVER-PLATERS feu

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

24 Waterloo street
just returned from overseas.

1IV„ afternoon addresses were given by Miss 
T.f. Robb of Korea and Marioh Lawrence.made as good as new, 

J. Grondlnes.
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HE MARTIN-ORME is practically a hand-made piano. Each 
individual instrument is slowly and sincerely fashioned toward 
perfection, under the personal supervision of Owain Martin, 
President of the Company, who devotes all his time to his 
workrooms. The heart and soul and pride of life of this 

master-builder are bound up in his beloved pianos, practically the work of his 
own hand and intellect They are the achievement of a recognized genius, 
the pride of true craftsmanship and the firilliant result of lifelong study.

The Martin-Orme inspires one to better musical achievement. Here, 
indeed, is a vehicle for the fullest expression of all the music that is in 
your soul, whether you be an amateur or a virtuoso ! No such splendid 
tone, balanced scale, easy action and enduring tone-quality are expected in 
ordinary pianos. The Martin-Orme is a work of art in every way. We 
invite your critical inspection at our warerooms.

WONDERFUL
INTRODUCTORY SALE OF 

SPECTACLES and EYEGLASSES
—FOR-

S2.99
In order to introduce our New Optical Department to the 

people of St. John, we are going to offer for next few days only 
regular $4.00 to $6.00 Gold-filled Spectacles and Eyeglasses 
for the really

Remarkable Price of $ 2.99
It is our aim to establish an Optical Department in St. 

John, where glasses can be scientifically fitted at a moderate 
cost to the patient, and in order to absolutely ’guarantee satis
faction, we have secured the services of C. E. Barry, D.O., the 
well known Eye Specialist of Montreal, to take entire charge

Remember these are regular $4.00 to $6.00 glasses, and 
this offer is merely to introduce our New Optical Department 
and will hold good for next few days.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND 
PIANO CO.

ST. JOHN NEW BRUNSWICK::
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We Specialize in Replacing Broken Lenses. Bring the Broken
Pieces to Us

OPEN EVENINGS

THE ROSS DRUG CO.
The Rexall Store

King Street St. John, IN. B.

ONE MORE WEEK
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I
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tNEW HEADS FOR 
THE C.P. RAILWAYTHIS IS

FUR COAT YEAR
Thrift is the 

Maker of 
Character Spanish

Influenza
E. W. Beatty is President and 

Grant Hall Vice-President — 
Shaughnessy and Bury Retire

Thid year above all former seasons, a 
v*oat of substantial handsome fur is an Invest
ment. By comparison with all other wraps, 
it is beyond question the most economical 
purchase.

Woolen garments have increased com
paratively, far more than fine furs, and their 
wearable life is much less.

Thrift is patriotic at 
this time. It is more— 
it is evidence of practi
cal common sense, 
sound judgment and 
prudence, because it 
shows you are 
to make present sacri
fice for future com
petence.

This Bank will gladly 
open a Savings Account 
for you, and deposits 
may be made by mail 
or in person.

staT,
3

j Montreal, Oct. 10—Lord Saughnessy 
has resigned as president of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and is succeeded in 
this office by E. W. Beatty, a vice-presi- 

: dent. Lord Shaughnessy will retain the 
| position of chairman of the board of 
| directors. Sir George Bury retires from 
his office of vice-president, on account of 
ill health, and is succeeded by Grant 
Hall, who has been vice-president in 
charge of western lines.

An official statement issued at the 
office of the company this afternoon fol
lows: “At a meeting of the directors 
held in Montreal today, Lord Shaugh
nessy, after twenty years of office, re
tired from the presidency of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, although still re
taining the position of chairman of the 
board, so that while relieved of executive 
duties he will continue to serve with his 
counsel and experience. This change is 
due to Lord Shaughnessy’s conviction 
that in view of the extensive programme 
planned by the Canadian Pacific for the 
period of reconstruction after the war, 
the best interests of the company would 
be served if a younger man were to as
sume the active direction of the com
pany. Although several years older than 
either of his predecessors were at the 
time when they retired from the presi
dency, he desired when the war broke 
out to carry on till the financial horizon 
should lighten. Now, however, he feels 
less hesitation in handing over the exec
utive responsibility to a successor, es
pecially to one who has such intimate 
knowledge of the affairs of the company,

I
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PURCHASE YOUR FURS IN OCTOBER i

Available pelts of the better class are lim
ited in number, and by winter labor will be 
more difficult to procure. Prices will then 
go higher. J

Our assortments are ample NOW — m 
BUY NOW !

i

Means Lost Time 
Through Sickness

1

: ",
: i

I
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund .
Resources . . 130,000,000

$ 6,500,000 
12,000,000

H. MONT JONES, 92 KING ST.
“ St. John's Only Exclusive For House "

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIAi

A Sickness Insurance Policy with the Railway Passengers’ Assur
ance Company means the prompt payment of a weekly cash income for 
the time lost through any sickness—including Spanish Influenza.

With this policy goes satisfaction—without it—disappointment. 
Our service is your satisfaction.

i B. H. AKDEB80N
Kgr. St John Branco. Branches: Charlotte 
St. Haymarket 8q., MU St and Paradise 

iew, North End. Wert. St John.

hundreds lose lives

Loodoo. Oct. 10—The Dublin mall 
boat Leinster has been torpedoed, ac
cording to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company. The steamer was making 
a trip from Dublin to Holyhead.

Four hundred persons perished in

the torpedoing of the Leinster, ac
cording to a report which has not 
yet been confirmed.
A British Port, Mhnday, Oct. 7—(By 

the Associated Press)—The Japanese 
Steamship Hirano Masu, of 7,935 tons 
gross, has been torpedoed and sunk. It 
is feared that 300 lives were lost

t
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who has shown notable administrative 
ability, and who enjoys to a marked de
gree the confidence not only of the poli
tical and business leaders of Canada, but 
also of the employees of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway itself.

“Mr. E. W. Beatty, the new president, 
has been vice-president and general coun- | 
sel and also a director of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Compâny for several 
years.

“Sir George Bury, on account of ill 
health, is retiring from the position of 
Vice-president ,and Mr. Grant Hall, who 
has been vice-president in charge of west
ern lines has been appointed in his 
place.*

NO THEATRES, NO CHURCHES, NO JOY RIDING FOR RATES, CALL
:

What hre you going to do to amuse yourself t Wise are they who have a gramophone, 
for, with plenty of music, matters are not so bad, and we have just the right records that you 
Want to help brighten up t he old pnes.

Come in and Let Us Play Some of the Late Ones for Yon

F. R. FAIRWEATHER CO.,
Canterbury St., Agents.

W. E. ANDERSON,
86 Prince William St.

Branch Manager. 'Phone Main 2866

HI

I
’Phone Main 653.X

J. KERRETT, 222 Union St. I

'Open Mights. ’Phone 1933-31.
We Have a Good Collection of Games t o Occupy Your Mind. ffcr THE WANT / 

UJ£ AH WAY10—14.
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%SOLDIERS’ WIVES 
LEAGUE ANNUAL

Constipation will disappear promptly and 
permanently if you

»L^rÂ^Hs:1! j MOTHERS ! I Glas? of Hot Water
could not say why the checks for barrels ■ B Bw SB B BIlW • Q * _ > , .
supplied by Taylor & White should be I Watch your children’s akin». Ae | Qprfnrp KrRflktflSt

, sent to J. S. Eagles & Co. I eoon ar you see the slightest trace j 0 DC IVIV VIV maoL
An account made out on A. C. Smith j of a rash or sore, apply Zam-Buk. B __ j;J M-LlJ.

& Co.’s stationery which Mr. Daggett This antiseptic balm will proteot | Q oPIvflQIQ MdUlL
---------------- : had said was prepared in his office was the sore place from infection, pre- | r II The Soldiers’ Wives’ Lgague held its

Morton Diroutes Mr Dae- not recognized by witness, who was sure rent It from spreading and healln* J ,----------------------------------------j fourth annual meeting In t rinity church
' r * *, he had not prepared it. aoon follows. . | B OMB .|u|cea of the ayatem each j Sunday school yesterday afternoon, and

S Evidence ----  Signature of Another account for the same com- Careful mothers always keep B P h ,h„ f by the excellent reports handed in the
tT7 — H . ». p. pany had been made up by the witness, Zam-Buk on hand tor their chll- H morning ana was away ij splendld work which the league does in
Wm. lompson Ul Mr. L/Sg- he thought. dren’e Injuries—it ends pain so fl poisonous, stagnant matter, | ft qu|et unobtrusive manner was ,

Vl/riH*» ) I Witness knew nothing of insurance on quickly and prevents any possîbil- j| ■ | dearly shown. The president, Mrs.
8™ * w nnn8f surplus potato shipments. lty of festering. Best for cute, || j George F. Smith, was in the chair, and

I Counsel asked if witness remembered burns, scalds, bruises, ringworm, , there was a good attendance of mem-
t, „ « hi= „tri being sent by Mr. Daggett to the bank scalp sores, eczema and teething Those of us who are accustomed to berg N
Harry H. Morton continued his evi- , w$th ft lRrge of money to be sent , ra8h. All dealers 60c box. feel dull and heavy when we arise;! The secretary, Mrs. J. L. Day, read her

dence at the afternoon session of the po- ; t<> Mr Sumner in Moncton. 3S3B' a 5 4 splitting headache, stuffy from a cold, report as fellows: r
teto inquiry yesfefday. Examined re- Witness said he frequently went to fTtt « fpul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom- “The work of the various departments DC T IDF T ft HiDKFN
gar din g the transfer of funds tp F. W. the bank for Mr. Daggett, both on dc- inn > 8^1^ n ach, lame back, can, Instead, both look bag g0ne on steadily and faithfully, as KCvll L ■ V l/iU»l>Lll
Sumner, . which Mr. Daggett had said partmental and on his private business. jB fifm and feel as fresh as a daisy always by wm he seen in the financial statement of nniti Uâlfl
Morton had taken to the bank, the wit- ; He might have carried an envelop up to ÆF ■nfgBpwf1rrrT-r,„. washing the poisons and toxins from the the treasurer and the reports of the con- iilf A g $1 AeK
ness denied knowledge of the matter, the bank, but he did not know its cou- body with phosphated hot water each vcner8 of the sewing, entertainment and - . _Unfv. n* thirk. beautiful,
saying that he knew nothing of taking tents if it were this amount. He had «■■■ wmbhimii morning. visiting committees. Though in no way _ , « Hnm tnMaku 1 «tiw hair dr> bv all means get
such a sum to the bank. He might have no recollection of any such transaction, ______________________________________  We fhould drink, before breakfast,; during the year have we come before the A Cmcinmtti Berber Tells How to Make glossy, silkyhairdo by 8
taken it in a closed package, with the of receiving such a package from the ------- . glass of real hot water with a tea- pubiic to raise money, being entirely de- ; a Remedy for Gray Hair. rid of dandruff for it wlU starve your j.
deposit slip enclosed, without knowing vault, carrying the money to the bank, I A KCllCVC laldlTH spoonful of limestone phosphate in it pendent on donations and members fees, , , I tr_ toto, contents. He knew of no “Wm. j depositing it or ordering it forwarded ,U x _ - to flush from the stomach, liver, kid- le have been able to assist every worthy ; Mr. Frank Harbaugh of Cmcinnari , It doesn^ do much good to try to
Tompson.” ' I Deposit slip was produced and wit- fj|t»rrhal OeaffiESS I Beys and ten yards of bowels the prevl- case connected with a soldier’s famUy (O.), who has been a^rberform^e brush or wash ‘t°ut.Jhe onlysare »

Mr Morton continued after recess. He hes6 was asked whose writing it was. Laid III Id 1 LMCaiUCJ3 & ,, indigestible waste, sour bile where aid has been asked. j than forty years recently made the fol- ; Way to get J^ruffhito disso.ve _
had no recoUection of any payments be- He could not sweàr, but it looked like a J NnK?C BPd poisonous toxins; thus cleansing, Miss Grace Skinner, the'treasurer, re-! lowing statement: mix- • oun^S of ordinaw ™
inz made-to the department for the sale Mr. Daggett’s writing. Some of the AHQ liCOU llUl3V J sweetening and purifying the entire ported that the year was begun with a “Anyone can prepare a simple mix , this, get about four ounces ol oramary
oTcllls ! figures did not look like Mr. Daggett’s. "" , Ltoe„tary tract before putting mote balance in thé bank amounting to $296.68 j tore at home, at very little cost, that ; Uquld arvon; apply it at rdght when re-

Wltness fdentifled a document as a He could not swear to it, but it looked --------- food i„to the stomach. f and that fees, donations, talent money | wiU darken gray j use en^h to moisten toe sc^p ,
copy of a letter he had written to John uke Mr. Daggett’s writing. Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf- , The action of limestone phosphate and additional money from a tea held at, soft and ha^ „f i “I '“mJLlnz^ort. yow 5

SfLatTraHS HEirHiSrt fiS«C5«nù:5 S-SSaTEs -wmmmrn mm mmmmsm eamwpess did not remember ^ -nswer j - ^ Wm^on, not someon^ ^ d^es^^out this ÇAîZ ^Ujeef^of “hTter^ -d ten, Jardinier, ten pins, Frenk Wilson, ib“-

- I deposit slip enclosed. His custom with some poor^fferer perha s from total PJ||||A m ninv Union government. McAllister, umbtella; Gent’s air gun,
1 such packages was to hand them to the deafness TTie follol5. FÜINX IN KZ|||K Mrs. W. W. White, convener of the en- Ed. Taylor, oil stove; bagetelle, LeVorn

-------- --------- manager of the bank. at home and 1« ^ | flI11 V 111 UHUR tertainment committee, reported that the Grant> kyo lamp; ninepins, Roy Camp-
Referring to the check given by Mr. Secureftomyour drugps • i ..d.' only entertainment organized during the bell vaCuum sweeper; door prize, George

Daggett to A. C. Smith, witness be- mint (Double abcmt 96 *M|i vlHC year was the Christmas treat for the sol- Adap6, a pantry set. The ladles of the
lieved it was in Mr. Daggett's writing, cents worth ™ d 1 oz of ANU oiUC diers’ clüldren, the funds for which were Soldiers’ Comforts stall lotterled a planti His opinion was that it was Mr. Dag- to it 1-4 pint of hot ^at”t?,diX fv , _ gillM VlHSi raised by k tea given at the bungalow, which waa won by Mrs. John Carison.

; gett’s writing. Comparing it with the granulated sugar; stir until m . --- -------- -------- kindly loaned for the purpose by John xhe fair was shut down last evemng
writing on the deposit slip, witness said Take one tablespoonfufour timesa day. E. Moore. The thanks of the leaguewas and wiU remain closed whUe thequaran-
tliat some of the letters were similar Pannint is used m this way not omy „ , , ..v Pinkham’s expressed to the manager of the ôpera tine regUlatiôns are enforced, but will re-

j but-some were not. He was not sure to reduce by tome f *1011' — *ie“ IO _ j House for the use of it for the hoUing when they are lifted.
! if it was the same writing. tion and sweUing in the Eustactimi. Vegetable Compound. <rf the Christmas treat, and to Steve r
i Witness knew nothing of any instruc- Tubes, and thus to.equahze the air pres- _____ Matthews for his kind assistance. —Brnr-YlCTOgT-BONDe—
! tions to B. F. Smith regarding potato sure on the drum, but to correct any ex- Mrs. Stewart Skinner, convener of the ,
i shipments. , cess of secretions in the middle ear, and Kansas City, Kansas.—“I Buffered sewing committee, reported on the mim-1
! Asked by the commissioner of a book the results it gives are nearly aiway fTom pains in my back and side caused ber of donations of clothing which had |

, c „ , c,,ir,h„r for re- ! referred to by Mr. DaggetJ who had quick and effective. __________ ______  by a functional de- been made,-and said that the appllea- ;
The use_of Sage and s p ; said that it contained a record of every Every person who hfis catarrh in any rangement. I was tions had been smaller in the year which :

storing faded, grey hair to its n , barrel of potatoes and had been kept ft)rm> or distressing rumbling, hissing nervous and had was just completed than they had been;
1 color dates back to grandmother's time. ^ Morton, witness could not recol- sounds in their ears, should give this headaches most of in previous years and that in all cases |

She used it to keep her h«ür beautifully y ^ ^ feook He might have kept reci a trial. __________ _ the time. So many the league had been able to supply the
dark, glossy and attractive, whenever memos jn scribbier but did not re- ■ ^ people recom- wants of those who asked for assistance,
lier hair took on that dull, faded or . it ' mended Lydia L. The officers of the preceding year were
streaked appearance, this simple mixture This completed Mr. Morton’s evi nTlinUllin II fl II Pinkham’a Vego- unanimously re-elected, and are as fol-

applied with wonderful effect * X I IIIIYSIMIe N K table Compound to low8.
But brewing at home is mussy and ae£”jngel here announced that, in the (} | |JU I IIIU 111 Ul toe, I toed it and Pregident—Mrs. George F. Smith,

out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at . , * ^he evidence regarding the after taking six bot- lgt vice-president—Mrs. Alfred Mar-
any drug store for a bottle of “Wyeth’s connected With the check 111 HTD DfltlfCDO ' '''v X d° risey. , __
Sage and Sulphur Compound, you get sgAffl payable to “A. C. Smith with W A I rH FII HI Haï Üunk the Vege- 2nd vice-president—Mrs. J. L. Mc-

.thii famous old preparation, improved ^ S of Montreal”, it apfteaçed pos- IT ft I Lll I U «V LI1Ü . Avity. w w...
1,V the addition of other ingredients, ,that other payBents might require | ------1 .. . « ^ 3rd vicfr-presldent—Mrs. W. V- White.
wliich can be depended upon to restore jnvestization and it would be necessary ; . , 1 man s ailments. —Mps. L.Timmerman, Secretary—-Mrs. J L. Day.
Natural color and beauty to the hafr. K^ver other accounts and checks. K. H. Smith, district engineer of the ; non N. Hutchings St, Kansas City, Trea8ureV-Miss Grace Skinner.

X wen-known downtown druggist .^e ^JlrsUd that others checks had Dominion ^er Pow^r branch and en- Kanaas. Visiting committee convener Mrs. M.
says it darkens the hair so naturally arid ; bem ^ttle oUt in the same way, pay- gmeer to ‘h.e 'Bru^wick wat« : Women whe suffer from headache^ B. Edwards.
rverilv that no-body can tell it has been. able. to a payee named or the Bank of power commission, iis m th.e city from norv.ousneM backache, the blues and Entertainment committee convener —

M You “ply dampen a sponge Montreal! or the Bank of Nova Scotia, Halifax and is at the Roy^ Hotel Dis | ^bersvmptomsof a functional derange- Mrs. w. W. White.
S»ft brush with it and draw this and he f’p that it was his duty to look cussing the work which^he New Bruns ^ £ d give thisfamOM root and Sewing committee convener
WtS vo™r hair, taking one strand at fn"to them. It would take time for such ^ck Watorjower eomm.ssmn is doing, herb remedy a trial. Stewart Skinner.
‘ fine. Bv morning the gray hair dis- investigations and pending their com- M.r,ItS™^ ^remembered'that some time For forto years hBsUN= overcom- 
appSrs, and after another application or pletion. he would ask for an adjourn- ^ ,™&ew ^"wîck government ap- ing suchafimento ofjro^n after other 
two, it becomes beautifully dark and ment „v_. fatrtnted a commission consisting of C. O- toedic»n«li»ve failriA^»,
cloSftv Tf*-eo*ih6stiwer ^ree« ^nrtne natvrvy M H1U and w E. McMulhn | If you want specif (Suggestions m
6 Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound hearing was Wed for U° flock on the investigate the water powers of the ; regard to your condition j; Write Lydia E.
i- a de ghtfuftoilet requisite for those morning of Tuesday October 29 o be t°ro™lgat|eiisthceommissiol entered into Pinkham Sdidne Co Lynn, Mass,
who desire a more youthful appearance, held in the same P^ace themnmc.pal arrangement with the; Theretoltof tong experience is at your
It is not intended for the cure, mitigation j chamber of the court house, St. John. DomjniPn water power branch, interior i service, sod ÿour letter Will be held m 
or prevention of disease. mrr vtctoby-bonds— department, Ottawa, similar to that in, strict confidence.

effect for sOme time in the province of 
Nova Scotia. It was realized that suffi
cient information was already available 

» Il 11111II ill 111 Lll nil I of a superficial character and that it wasRheumatism ll UMUUm will!»» necessary to establish an organization , Mezantic Oct 10-There Is sus-

A H8«wEThw» ; RF CAMPAIGN FORi ™Ur umiirHimi run &-

sr I AIM III nnriilU .XÆTÆttf'Sri'S-ïSLOAN IN bu IH Am
edy after remedy, and doctor after stream gauging stations have been estab-, jr ’ had been there but a few
doctor, but such relief as I re- --------------- lished on the following streams : Magag-, ^ aal^ h “ bffeur told him that

s,, j*m» wh= w., n« ts^r.T.ny»?
,rl completely, and it has never j |j f Spirited Inauguration of Tobique, Madawaska, Upsalquitch, Ne- ; ™b^ wJT': Î11^d^gdth V

„d _nd even bedridden with . . . ' : periods by private parties, but have now [ automobile to wriere tnese young .
Rheumatism, and it effected a | John m&n returned beCn er^tion with ^‘private parties” es- ' p°ack J^oods and*^went with the chauf-

cure in-Sufferer from any from Portland, Boston, New York and ^?Uy Interested Results from the feur. The young Armenian has not been
formWof rheumatic trouble to try surrounding towns and ,cit^es J3Pr°^S Madawaska station are of value to the ^^ sincev arrived To where the desert-

. ma-vplnn« healine power. that the inauguration of the fourth Lib- Drovince Qf Quebec as well as to the pro- when they armed i ■.
t llS»L a cent- simply mail erty Loan campaign was the greatest ^ince of New Brunswick, and Quebec is er s were some officers came and wo

|ntime/and address an/1 will advertising effort he had ever witnessed, therefore giving financial assistance to- , not allow, the ^ ^
JS nn ee to try After you indeed the^most stupendous and compeU- S toe maintenance of this station. j and ahoarres ed h,m and sent the^h^

.rave used it and it has proven ing boost event conceivable. Up to the <<It is expected that these stations,! baCk -tore. This L^ned^n 
itself to be that long-looked-for time of his departure the campaign was along with some others^ on the bounda^y ; tl . \ detectives have beenmeans o°f curing your Rheumatism, proceeding with unabated vigor and de- strenms which have beén mamtamed for, October 1, and ^tectives^ have been

mnv send vour price of it, one tailed thoroughness. some years by the U. ». ueoiogicai sur , & found vet The
dollar, but understand, I do not In New York city President Wilson very, Mainô state Water Storage Com-, SlOO.has been offered for a clue
want your money unless you arc opened the daylight campaign the ac- mission, and some Dertam- whifh will be the means of discovering
perfectly satisfied to send |t. Isn’t tual commencement was at michitght by the International Commission pertain- which q{ Baldisy
that fair? Why suffer any longer when speeches were delivered in Times ing to the St. John River, will give sat ,
when positive relief is thus'offetod ’ "quare-With a parade and address. He factory basic data with regard to run-off ; '
* free Don’t delay. Write to- aL wrote an advertisement which f?- in aU parts of ^ province^ Sudi data
d"v neared in penned facsimile in the papers, heretofore have been entirely laton5 es

Mark H. Jackson, No. 76E Gur- Bells rang? whistles blew and New York cept on certain border streams as 
ney Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y. 1 went clean wild. tioned.

Jackson is responsible. A rousing committee started in to
Above statement true. I raise one hundred millions in the streets

of the city. Every business establish- 
I ment displayed marvellous advertise-

KNEW NOTHING 
OF THE DEPOSIT,

usewere

Ifi ;
gt

tH
- nature's scoeralgn saline water, which act»Pu gatios Water,

mildly but sure y, wlthcut causing colic or pain
■

t
*TRY IT TODAY 3ON SALE EVERYWHERE

Distributor» for the Maritime Provinces
CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, 8t. John and Halifax a

*.NATIONAL DRÜG *
«
5
j»

s«
-è

I
%

, . . I The action of limestone phosphate
and head noises wiU be glad to and hot water on an empty stomach the Bungalow brought the 1 

i-Kof fKie rUstressinar affliction can, . Inviornratlnar. It cleans vear to the sum of $548.00.i

;
■

\

i
%NEW LUMBER COMPANY

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 15—Bliss H. - 
Dunfteld, of Halifax (N. 8.), Harry G. ~ 
Heans, of St. John, and Gordon G. Scott, 
of Fredericton, have been Incorporated 
under New Brunswick letters patent as 
the Nerepic Lumber Co, Ltd., with head 
office at Welsford and a capital stock 
of $9,000. The company Is empowered 
to take over the sawmill at Sagawa, ; 
Kings county, and to run a general mill- ’; 
tngj lumbering and pulp wood business. >■

*

ige lea uarnens 
Hair to Any Shade

Don’t Stay Grayl Here’s an 
Old-time Recipe that Any

body can Apply.
A

HERE’S WARMING, SOOTHING RELIEF 
FROM YOUR RHEUMATIC ACHES

1-
;!*

si.For prompt relief from Rheumatism, Sloan’s Liniment makes ^hing ne^- 
Neuralgia, or Lumbago, you can less. It is easier and cleaner to use 
depend on Sloan's Liniment. The than plasters or poultices. It does not 
morminY Qnnthinc counter-irritant stain the skin or clog the pores. A. 
effect is the quickest way to overcome bottle of Sloan's Liniment is all you 
the inflammation, swelling or stiffness, need for qui-k rest and rehef from

g Us th, ». of .h.

The great penetrating power

was
$

of in Canada.

—Mrs.

FAIR CLAUSED FOR PRESENT.a t
-i- !

ntice 
i all '

Boys’ fair in the West
------■ well attended

very greatly enjoyed.
Ladies’ bean

The ’Pre 
St. John ha 
last

was very
night, and

The prize winners were: 
toss, first prize, Miss Susie Murphy, six 
silver spoons; second prize, Miss P. Cot-

PLAY SUSPECTEDFpUL

Suicide by Inches”U
AS

npHOUSANDS of people commit suicide 
by inches !

If one should take minute daily doses' 
of some irritant or poisonous drug, no 
particular effect might be noticed until/ 
accumulation of the poison made its action 
evident

Yet how many realize that irritant and poi
sonous substances are formed constantly, 
even in health, during food digestion and 
the preparation of its waste for elimination?

not cure constipation. They make 
constipation a habit. They do not 
prevent “suicide by inches.”

On the other hand, the Nujol 
Treatment not only overcomes con
stipation, but prevents stagnation and 
makes self-poisoning impossible.

Nujol Is not a drug, does not act like 
any drug; it is absolutely harmless. 
Nujol helps N ature re-establish easy, . 
daily, thorough, bowel evacuation.

Warning :
NUJOL is sold only in sealed bottles 
bearing the Nujol Trade Mark. Insist 
on Nujol. You may suffer from 
substitutes.

Send for Instructive Booklet
CHARLES GYDE & SON

P.O. Box 875, Montreal 

•CANADIAN SELLING AGENTS I FOR

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

NEW YORK CITY

7

•C
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»
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If the bowels act regularly and thor- 
oughly, such dangerous matter is 
safely gotten rid of.

But if constipation exists, there 
results stagnation of intestinal waste, 
increased production of poisonous 
substances, and their absorption into 
the blood, which carries them all over 
the body,

The result Is disease or disorder, 
allowed to

—buy-victoby-bonds—

POST FOR COL. MULLOY
Mr.

' FRUITOttawa, Oct. 10—Lieut-Col. ( I rooper) 
ments—oil paintings, patriotic statuary, Mu|Ioyj organizer of the “Win-the-War” 

i art works by famous artists, electrical convention, and prominently connected 
signs a la fairyland and there was vocal, wjtb the “Bonne Entente” movement bc- 

, I instrumental and pictorial propaganda. tween Ontario and Quebec, has been ap- 
! Among the striking oil paintings of po;nted by Sir James Lougheed to a 
I heroic dimensions were many laudatory pos;tion in the Department of Soldiers’* 

of Canadian and British heroism and a civil Re-establishment.
of the sinking of the Col. Mulloy, who was blinded in the 

South African war and subsequently 
took degrees at Queen’s and Oxford, in 
spite of his handicap, has been for sev
eral years à .lecturer at the Royal Mili
tary College, Kingston. He is regarded 

remarkable .example of what n dis
abled soldier can do to overcome a 
handicap and compete with men who 

physically more fully equipped in 
the ordinary walks of life. His acqui 
sition to the Re-establishment Depart
ment’s staff is therefore a valuable one.

SALTWhen
iour Liver is 
out of Order

which, if neglected or 
continue, cripples or kills.

The victim of such self-poisoning 
commits suicide by inches.

Constipation is a bad habit. It is a 
Bin a’gainst the body.

But there is an even worse habit, a 
crime against Nature, the taking of 
pills, castor oil, laxative mineral 
waters, and salts to/“force the bowels 

Because such drugs do

HealthHera's
»I thrilling

1 Llandovery Castle, portraying faithfully 
I the predicament of the Canadian nurses 
| in the entangled lifeboat and the ram

ming of survivors by the U-boat.
Newspapers handled page after page 

of wonderful and unanswerable appeals, 
orators of big calibre preached at every 
prominent corner, while no speaker or 
picture spared the Hun in the least de

but condemned and flogged him

scene ti
—and (, 
sparkling 
spirits

You know the signs—a 
heavy head, sick stomach, 
bad taste in the mouth, 
latent dyspepsia. Pay strict 
attention to these symptôme 
and get prompt relief bv 
using Beecham’s Pills. A 
few doses will stimulate the 
liver, help the stomach, reg
ulate the bowels and make 

great difference in vout 
general feeling. Nothing 
will put you on your feet so 
quickly as a dose or two of

-ag:
a clear brain ^||| 

and brisai eye.

IPF

i to move.1*

\*
gree
without mercy. *

Such slogans as “Lend!”, “Treat ’Em 
Hough,” “The Kaiser and the Devil, 
Kill Two Birds With One Stone andj 

'Buy a Bond,” “Lend as They Fight,” j 
“Lend to the Utmost,” etc., graced every , 
vantage spot. Public automobiles, pri
vate conveyances, street cars, elevated 
trains, stations on all lines, aeroplane 
advertising matter, theatre programmes, 
stage speeches and co-operative 
tile publicity all urged the rapid flota
tion of the big popular loan. Buttons 
soon appeared on thousands of lapels of 
bond purchasers, bond cards dotted win
dow panes and banking houses urged 
buying bonds and borrowing from them 
to buy more.

To the quiet-living small-city Cana
dian the campaign was a revelation, an 
amazement and in no place or with any 
person did he come in contact with a 
suspicion of apathy or disinclination to 
drive the six billion dollar nail home

y

Keep the 
system clean 
with Eno’s
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Sold everywhere. to the veiy head.
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Dandruffy Heads
Become Hairless

dorsed by former United States Senators 
and Members of Congress, well-known 
physicians and former Public Health ofn- 
cials. Ask your doctor or druggist
about it.
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THROW THAT AUTOMATIC PistoL 
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!MUTT AND JEFF—IF FRITZ INFRINGES ON THE PATENT, WE’LL SUE HIM
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H..G FISH ER. TRADE HARK REGISTERED

By “BUD" FISHERtkAzofM
rS

A Great Nation's 
Tribute

The United State» Govern
ment has conscripted the 
entire output of our U.S. 
factories in order to supply 
the ‘'Yanks’* with Auto- 
Strep Razors as part of 
their regular equipment.

This tribute is worthy of 
your consideration when 
next you send a package 
Overseas — your soldier’s 
comfort is your first 
thought — the Aato6tsx»pr 
because of its automatic 
self-stropping 'device, is 
the ideal razor for hi# use.'

Price $3.00'
At leading item ovorywhoie

22c. postage -will deliver an 
AutoStrop Overseas by first 
class registered mail.

AutoStrop 
Safety Razor Co.,

U*H*i

1

83-67 Bake St., Toronto, Oat
62-8-18
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to us that some suitable plan should be 
prepared by which those who desire to 
settle In New Brunswick should be as
sisted to do so.

The government of New Brunswick
has therefore decided to deal with the furnish information concerning available
matter themselves In a tentative way : farms in such locality. By affecting
2® 6U<* ” the.m\r ‘s p|afd necessary financial arrangements for the
upon a definite basis by ti.\ dominion . , .....

purchase of Same, repayable in lnstal-

of failure of applicant to carry out his 
obligations.

Second, those who desire to purchase 
an improved farm In such locality in 
which they desire to settle. We will

0% rBuy Canadian Cocoaj
Now-a-days Canadians must stand by 
each other. Canada needs to keep (Ul 
the money in the country that is in cir
culation. Every time you buy a foreign 
article made abroad, out goes that much 
money into some foreigner’s pocket 
Inversely, every time you purchase a 
Canadian made product, that much 
money stays in the country, to your 
ownbenefitand the community at large.
Without question, Canadian goods are 
equal if not better than foreign. If you 
have not patronized your home mar
ket, start to-day and begin by trying

«

WeP
t

t r
%

government.
You will remember during the ses- ments as will best suit the conditions of 

slops of 1915 legislation was passed by applicants.
tlfc dominion government which, broad- Third. Those who might be suffering 
ly speaking, provided for a loan of a from some disability and are unable to 
maximum of WOO, repayable In instal- take up farmjn 0n extensive
ments with interest at 5 per cent, such scale. We propose upon receiving re- 
loan to be made on a percentage value quests from a sufficient number who 
of real estate, farm stock, etc., as ac- might express their desire for such small 
quired by those desirous of «king ad- holdings to purchase as a beginning two 
vantage of the act. The legislation was tracts of land of 1,000 acres each one in 
apparently so designed to meet condi- a French distrlct and ,)ne in an Elish 
tlons m the west and is in our opinion district, os close as possible to a large
n-L, ,T,Ugh Tm 1 0f !^.h 8 ccntre of population, these tracts to be 
nature that it is applicable to conditions sub-divided into lots say
mwilh|PrOV#nCe"a- in i twenty acre plots, buildings to be erect-
„iu? ,CW ÿy.S.,We.1Wm SUpply you od and improvements made by a loan

= S f°r1 d‘stnbu“on B™one y?" to be obtained from the dominion loan 
various assortions throughout the board; supervision and assistance to be 
province and accompanied by a request supplied by the department of agricul-
M8LMny retUr?ed Wh-?i a«7, .eSlr°ULS turc of the Province; loan upon build- 
of taking up farm life will fill in such ings and improvements repayable In
fn^.Se,an»rHn,,fh<l tt™, ™il|e x^Ve, “ny twenty annual instalments with interest 

Particulars that will be of as- at 5 per cent, land to be donated free
1ÏÏÏ*; . ,, . by the province of New Brunswick.
There ane three ways in which we The government express the hope 

Wh ^«i ln.1™«=tine the wishes of those that these proposals will be given the 
*8T? “le™selIes * such, widest possible publicity amongst your 
First, those who desire to take up members of the G, W. V. A. In the

mhet arL i°^n 88 cr0.wn meantime we wiU continue to press t* 
We*£ provide KX) acres free matter with dominion authorities and 

fl?” those lands which have been class- urge the establishment of agriculture 
"he^ ® suitable for agriculture -pur- schools for returned men within this 
£? r<v,»?b,ieCtJr SUCh r^utatmns as are province. Asking for the cordial co- 
the nht!l^Sar#mg ,^ne/nd, subject to operation of your association in this im- 

obtaining ftom the dominion auth- portant matter, we beg to remain, 
critics such pottion of the amount pro- — . . , ’
vlded for under the loan act as will en- Yours very truly,
able the applicant to make the necessary W. E. FOSTER, Premier,
improvements, provision to be made (Sgd.) J. F. TWEEDDALE»
with the dominion government in case Minister of Agriculture.
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of ten andV
need the warmth and health protection that 
they get in the fine, big, heavy

A! > i -
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v Perfection Brand Purest and Best \ W
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ATLANTICUNDERWEAR
J • •

I
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i 1 Farmers, Lumbermen, Fishermen, Sailors, Miners, 

Teamsters, Steel Workers—know about the warmth, 
the health protection, the easy comfort, the sturdy 

of Atlantic Underwear.

Aik your dealer to show it to you.
/ ThU Trade Mark & on eve731 

garment to guarantee long wear.
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED

MONCTON, N.B.
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\Canada Food Board, 
License No. 11-608.
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PROPOSALS OF body that we get what we want There- 
| fore we hope that every officer and man 
I returned from overseas will join the G. 
W. V. A. and support his own cause 
and his comrades still at the front. They 
are looking to us. We have never fail
ed them and never will. This offer b 
the result of level-headed members of 
the G. W. V. A. asking in a proper way 
the support of the New Brunswick gov
ernment’s assistance. Any G. W. V. A. 
members in the province desiring to 
avail themselves of these offers are asked 
to write to the G. W. V. A. headquar
ters provincial command, St John,mark
ing envelope “farm request” when the 
forms of

importance ita this province or domin
ion today than that of providing for 
the returned soldiers. The government 
of the province of New Brunswick has 
not only had it under very careful con
sideration as an executive body, but has. 
taken Jt up individually and by. delega
tions with the dominion government 
with the sole idea of devolving some 
scheme that will not only be practicable 
and of the greatest benefit to the return
ed men but at the same time suitable to 
conditions of the soil and climate of 
New Brunswick as they efclst.

In all of the discussions with the pre
miers of Other provinces and with the 
members of the dominion government 
the national responsibility for treat
ment, care, education and ultimate plac
ing of returned men in various voca
tions was acknowledged and yet, while 
we felt this duty devolved upon the do
minion authorities, still it was obvious
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Matter of Placing -Them on Pro

vincial Laad—Letter From Pre* 
mier and Minister of Agriculture 
to G. W. V. A.

«3!1 is ilmapplication will be sent them. 
E. J. PUDDY, Secrétary. 

September 17, 1918. 
To President and Members of the G. 

W. V. A. N. B. Provincial Com
mand, St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir;—No question is of greater

:
rvT-r smmlip'

XjjpF/

'-5

1/

m
To the Editor of The Times-Star:

Sir,—The enclosed is an exact copy 
. of a communication received from the 

prelnier of New Brunswick as the re
sult of a few meetings of the govero- 
nieht and G. W. V. A. farm delegates. 
The association wishes to impress on all 
returned officers and men in the prov
ince that it is by joining the association 
and by asking as a large representative

1
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ÎOVover 40years 
Canada’s favorite neckpiece 
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T^UT your good tobacco into a good pipe 
mT —a Wellington Pipe. The well catches 
the moisture. All you draw through the 
stem is dean, sweet, dry smoke. Every 
Wellington bears the W.D.C. triangle trade
mark—mark of pipe quality—sign of good 

French briar, well seasoned. 
All shapes and sizes, $1.25 and 
up. Pick yours.

WM. DEMUTH ô CO.
New York

j
J. Jàx

TOOKE BROS. Limited mah MONTREAL TORONTO 
WINNIPEG VANCOUVERers* •
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* COMMANDANT’S SUICIDE
committee ôf management, Mrs. Harry 
Patterson, Miss Mary Merritt, Douglas 
McKeen and Walter Ganong.

AUSTRIAN ARRESTED.
ehlisted when very young not .being more 
than' seventeen yeafs of age. He was a 
bright lad, popular and well liked and 
his early death will bring sorrow not 
only to the immediate members of his 
famil" but to his many friends us well. 
He was a grandsdn of Squire Willis, 
woollen mill owner and -storekeeper, ot 
Golden Grove.
Killed in Action.

Col. Hagadom Found Shot at Camp 
Grant.
Ills.. Oct 10—ColonelLIEUT. HARRISON 

GIVES HIS LIFE
Joseph Scarp, an Austrian, was ar

rested yesterday by Robert Crawford 
at the Union station as he was leaving 

the city

Camp Grant,
Charles B. Hagadom, acting command
ant of Camp Grant, committed suicide, 
in his quarters at the cantonment. His | 
body, with a pistol wound in the head, 
was found in bed in the . morning. Col
onel Hagadom has been in command of 

month. /Officers at ;

without the necessary author- 
He appeared in the police court 

yesterday afternoon and charged with 
non-reporting and endeavoring to leave 
the city. Captain G. E. Logan appeared 
to prosecute on behalf of the militia 
and asked that the maximum penalty be 
imposed. The prisoner was remanded 
to jail and warned that he was liable 
to a fine of ..

V M

ity.

I?teg^rncst Willis Also is Among 
the Fallen Heores — News cf 
the Soldiers ,

rCamp Grant for a 
the Camp said today he had been show
ing the strain imposed on him by the j 
pneumonia epidemic, which has caused j 
more than 500 deaths in camp. He had 
been troubled by insomnia.

Colonel Hagadom wasr drawing in
structor at West Point for fourteen years, 

military attache in Petrograd and 
He was

received in Sussex that1Word has been 
Private Hanford Joseph Geldart was 
killed in action, on September 25. He 

with the I0*th Battalion. BRETONanwent overseas 
Mrs. Sarah Geldaçt, of 90 St. James 
street, St. John,, is a sister.
Lieut. Price Dead.

Lieutenant John Whrren Price, son of, 
Claude W. Price, of Moncton, died at | 
Hamilton, Ontario, last night with 
Spanish ihfluehza which developed into 
pneumonia. He saw six months service 
to France as a member of the aer^i 
force and during thf^ time 
tioned several times m despatches. 
Lieuti-GoL Murray Home.

Lieutenant-Colonel L R. Murray, or 
Sussex, returned home yesterday from 
overseas after an absence of three and a 
half years. Lieutenant-Colonel Dr. Mur
ray wertt overseas at medical officer with 
the- rank of major in the 26th Battalion. 
He was promoted to be lieutenant-cow 

, onel in France. For'the last year he 
* *a#V'ohriected with the Princess Patricia 

Red Cross Hospital in Bexhill, England. 
Wins Decoration.

Major H: S. Jones, of Apohaqui, has 
been awarded the Colonial Auxiliary 
Forces decoration. Major Jones entered 
the service in 1897 as a lieutenant in the 
74th Battalion. Major Jones made 
eral attempts to get Overseas but was 

physically fit. He crossed to Eng
land as a company commander in the 
55th Battalion.
Father and Son.

Among the returned soldiers who ar
rived to the city recently from overseas, 
was Sapper T. C. Pottle, of .Haymarket 
square. " Just prior to his leaving Eng
land for Canada he was pleasantly sur-

ARROW
COLLAR

Moncton, N. B., Oçt. lOrrAnnounce
ment of the death of Lieut. S, L. T. 
Harrison, prominent' broker and real 
estate agent .of. Moncton and formerly 
of St. John, was heard here with deep 
regret. A telegram reteffiid here to
day by his wife, stated that he lost his 
life September 29. Lieut. Samuel Leon
ard Tilley Harrison wentx overseas in 
1916, Up to July of this year he haa

BADMINTON CLUB OFFICERS.

Members of Stone Church Badminton 
dub held their annual meeting last 
evening and completed plans for the 
coming season. Officers were elected as 
follows: Hon. president, Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring ; president^rs. J. Pope Barnes ; 
vice-president, Miss Grace Skinner; sec
retary-treasurer, Miss Grace Estey ;

was
chief of staff in the canal fcone. 
unmarried, and his home was in Elmira, 
N. Y. . U ■

CLOSE MEETING CUT UP 
FRONT SHOWING A BIT OF 
CRAVAT BAND.

Cluett. Pfpbcxlr & Co..of C.n.d., Limited

Has Resigned.1
B. C. Barclay Boyd has resifened as 

police magistrate of Rothesay.

prised by a call from his son, Pte. George 
W. Pottle, then on a two weeks’ pass 
from France.
To This District.

Captain E. A. Sturdee, son 
E. A. Sturdee, this city, who recently 
returned from overseas and is at present 
in Toronto, will shortly, it is said, be 
transferred for duty with Military Dis
trict No. 7.

■raHrcwas men-

of Colonel

___ i
■■

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY.
At the monthly meeting of the board 

of management of the Qhildren’s Aid 
Society held last night the hope wasxon- 
fidently expressed that if the present ban 
on gatherings is lifted by that time the 
November meeting will be held in the 

shelter, 68 .Garden street On 
Monday morning last a number ot 
women started work cleaning up, super
vised by members of the ladies’ commit
tee A good deal of furniture donated 
by the Women’s Canadian Club and pri
vate individuals is already there. A good 
deal more, however, wiU be required, and 
any donations of furniture or floor 
ings will • be greatly appreciated, 
president, A. M. Belding, was in the 
chair, and there was. a fair* attendance.

Comparison Alone 
Establishes The Value ol Our
Made-To-Measure Garments
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Business As Usual a
*
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t •' (JR prices for tailoring would not be low 

V ptWgood tailor could quote a lower one for die 
garment and service.* In order to know what it 

means for us to maintain our present standard prices you 
must acquaint yourself with the cost of dependable tailor

ing elsewhere—unless you have been following 
the trend of affairs tiosely you will be surprised 
when you learn what Made-to-Measurc clothes

LIEUT. GEORGE V. McINERNEY, 
son ol Mr. and Mrs. John Mclnerney, 
of' Rexton (N. B.), died of wounds, 
September 27, 1918. e fire sale i

i*A \
been engaged on adjutant duty in Eng
land. He is survived ly his wife aim 
one little daughter, Margaret, and his 
mother, Mrs. Harrison, at present resid
ing in Moncton at the home of Rev. H.

of Wesley Memorial

same
Imperial TheatreyBuilding \ /

« X V
/Johnson, pastor 

church. Lieutenant Harrison was a son 
of the late Rev. George Harrison, well 
known Methodist clergyman, and was 
bom at Point De Bute about forty-five 
years ago, his mother being Miss Mar
garet Tilley, sister of the late Sir Leon
ard Tilley, St. John. Lieutenant Har
rison’s widow is a dajyjhter of the‘late 
Dr. G. Ambrose, Digby (N. S.), and she 
also has a son by her first husband, 
Paul Bragg, overseas, who was wound
ed a short time ago and is now in hos
pital at Folkestone, England. Lieuten
ant Hairison was chairman of the board 

in Moncton for several

of Silverware, including Tea and
\y.. .till have an excellent variety ,, ,,

Desrert Spoons, Sugar Shells and Natty Dishes for the table.% .?
<.*<1

4Discounts From 25 p* to 50 p.c Off Regular Prices Ii

MESH BAGS AND VANITY CASES

thj;r: ss» st-sswe & « ssa
to 40 P^. Discount.

cost now.
•!

In tailoring our prices at this time and under 
present conditions we are giving you' values that 
are nothing short of sensational. Only for the 
fact of our being largely protected through mer
chandise contracts made long ago, and our con
tinual inauguration of new business efficiency 
methods in the general conduct of our business, 

present standard prices would be entirely

i

WATCHES FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Entire stock was out of harm’s way. Guaranteed mechanically per- 

feet Big Price Discounts at This Saie l _____ _________________
of assessors 
years.
Fourth Son Home#

Snce Corporal C. G. Howard, son of 
County Councillor John Howard, of St. 
Martins, returned home yesterday with 
his English bride. He expects to get his 
discharge soon. Councillor Howard had 
four‘sons overseas, til ot whom have 
been returned unfit for further service.

We are offering our veyy fine stock of 

Diamonds at extra special prices. Ask 

to seeJheSe flatvless stones. Wees'are 
advancing, but we advertised; Diamonds 
for the sale and mean to stick to it. Big 

Discount for Sale.

VISIT SALE TODAY OR. TOMORROW

mDIAMONDS

1

DIAMONDSPte. E. Willis.
i Private Ernest Willis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Willis, Golden Grove, has 
made the supreme sacrifice on the battle
field of France. Official word was re
ceived yesterday by his parents from the 
director of records at Ottawa. Private 
Willis enlisted with one of the local in-

recruited

our
out of question.

; -T

POYAS & CO., Suit or Overcoat 
Made-To-Your-Measure

\IMPERIAL THEATRE BUILDING
Right Hand of Main Entrance________________

fant ry battalions which was 
here. Upon arrival in England he was 
sent to France in a reinforcement draft, 
presumably to the 26th Battalion. He

i
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i fi Trousers
I %«shf We vo eheWlng

exception*! vai
nes In odd trou
sers from special

Lettrj ST«5Si
|Y imA\

tnuv leorth..4?) V M many ef these 
cloths or. shown 
In very limited 
Quantities, 
will he ebUged

1 tvm, Less\<- > 
X Morewe

1 Money<
Contractors to the 

British ami Canadian I 
Governments.

Ladies’ Warm Winter Çcats

QualitySo ask easterners 
for a second 
choice.

\- im
i

»

A3 ****** Oer perfect tailoring or
ganization Is at your dis
posal: a new special de
signer for ladles’ garments
will take care of y®M winter Coat,

order tor s Men Tailored chew from our
shown In new exclusive designs an* rtyl» you satisfactory
hundreds of rich warn JJSÎeed
wear. Our TaUertng Service is Guaranteed.

NEW
«TCLDBiya

STYLES
MADEdJ TO

measure

Get Back to Nature
Abandon cares and business worries. The 
length and breadth of Canada calls you. 
Bury yourself in the depths of her forests 
and enjoy the ideal holiday for the care
worn business man I
Pack vp the kit, Hit the trail to the silent 
places where big game abounds.
And be sure

LOTHES prices have £one skyward this Fall, there is hardly any question 
but „hat many-Ready-Made Clothing Stores and Tailor Shops yn 

compelled to close their doors, temporarily a, least, for the lack of merchandise 
tv the next season or two. The time to fill your wardrobe with our Made-tq- 

Mearure Clothes and your bm parallels the importance of
the 7üTer~~Th7English,& Scotch Woollen Co. garments at our standard prices 

the biggest bargain in dependable tailoring that will 
i probably be available for years to come.

c /

•ft*

l\

Dominion
Ammunition

i

yr far Canada. =

is in the old duffle bag. It’s the 1
one sure way of making the trip 
a success.
Dominion Ammunition is made for use 
in Canada—tested to every action and 
to every shooting condition.
Big game hunters find Dominion Metallic» the 
most accurate and dependable for big game. 
Make your big game trip a success by using 

. Dominion in your rifle.
The big “D” trademark guarantees its depend
ability.

are

M!

m
xX"

m
% .■ jr

JtAr
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-''dmDominion Cartridge Co, 

Limited ST. JOHN, N. B.,V
26-28 CHARLOTTF STREET,

22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
s‘ »«Tr.a* Anü,»^»J. N.s. TjÎiÜ'ka "n^LÏ.w, x.s.

3111

Canada VMontreal,

Ohsrlirttetow™. r.lî.L 
Fredericton, NJHlÆ/n 7 l4M>htne 

Three RiveraQuebecw. ’J

Y% fer Free Samples. Faihlen Platea.F Out-of-Town Men : |Write
Self-Maaagre Form andXTape Line. Addræe 

Catherine Street East. Mentreal.
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B - ' MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.MET HIS DEATH WHILE 

ENGAGED IN ATTACK
t- It / Stores Open at 8,30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.

A Good OF FIVE 
, GIVES LIFE

Five Dollars is the price at which 
We Shall Put/on Sale 

. TOMORROW, SATURDAY

\
! Official Record Corrects First Re- 

portThat Private George Perkins 
of Hampton Was Accidentally 
Killed

HOT WATER BOTTLE *

(>
fo.v : -

I.

is a Household Necessity—Prevents Illness, Allays Pain. 
See Our Stock Before You Buy

$1.50^$4.00
Every Bottle Guaranteed

W- An official report giving the details 
connected with the death of Private ti. 
Perkins of Hampton, which occurred at 
the front on August 8, has been received 
by his father, George R. Perkins of 
Hampton. It was first reported that the 
young soldier had been accidentally 
killed, but as other reports did not seem 
to agree with this, Information wss 
sought through the records office. .

The record now to hand reads as fol
lows i—

“During an attack on August 9, 1918, 
the platoon to which the above men
tioned soldier belonged, took over Tor a 
short time In a trench, and as Private 
Perkins was leaving It to advance again, 

A as. . a m T u ' it Is regretted he was 4hpt through theCrawfo!ri 2?H ‘mJÏ Mp'U?nn heart and Instantly killed.”

vested av hrra, ■ From this It will be seen that Privatestr £ts x p"M™ «■ «• e*"0*

Clarence W. Mi 1er of Diuglu 
i Avenue Aleoit Elegant Dressy and Some Dressy Tailored!if'

OTHER mi pir VELVET HATSt
i

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd In Black, African Brown, Taupe, Cerice and Navy. These colors are combined with con
trasting colored mounts and trimmings. All the new, popular shapes, Chin-Chin Sailor, 
Poke and Tri-corn. Never before such value in Rich Velvet Hats, up-to-date in every par
ticular, and all Priced at $5.00. Don’t miss this opportunity to secure the newest and best 
hats of the season. This will be found a fine holiday offer.

MEN'S DEPARTMENT 
Men's Fine All-Wool Undershirts and Drawers, which we held in stock, will be sold 

at just one-half their present quoted prices by makers—$2.50 for $5.00 garments; $3,00 for 
these quoted at $6.00 to $6.75. You may find just your size in “Turnbull” Celebrated and 
other standard makes.

Capt. J. F. Soucie, Lieut. L. EL 
•Whittaker aad Lieut ,C. A. 
Noble are Among the Wounded 

! Reported Today

m :
!;V.f i

100 KING STREET j

«
: ,

t ;V ..

I

Saturday’s Sale Specials
ÿ-

« »»-l~ Vi" u. V». ””■
then going on. He was only seventeen j ---------- , .w.
years old when he enlisted with the 
85th battalion. Arriving across the

Si
' Pressed Beaver and BeaveT Combination Hats — Black and- 

colors, Most Moderately Priced.
Trimmed Hats—gAn extra large variety for this Saturday.1

Special Prices, $2.00, $3.00, $5.00 
Banded Felt Hats—These are the very best quality Felts that

On Sale Here, $1.60

DEATH THIS MORNING
MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.of W.P.M. McLaughlini

te !retail as high as $5.00 
Banded Velvet Sailors—All colors,^number q>f styles.

I 1I ■ ; Guard Your Property Against Loss by Fire. 
Replace That Dangerous Wooden Ash- 

tBarrel by One of Our Heavy

Throughout the city the announcement 
of the death of W, Moriey P.' McLaugh
lin will be learned with sincere regret.
Mr. McLaughlin had a wide circle of 
friends- who had been grieved to leam 
of the illness from which lie had suf
fering for a year and a half and which 
led* to his death and an early hour this 
morning, and in their bereavement the 
members of his family will have the 
deep sympathy of the community.

The late Mr. McLaughlin, who 
the youngest son of the late D. J. Mc- 

! Laughlin, formerly president of the old 
: Commercial Bank, was bom in this city 
ftffi'-Qne years ago and had spent his en- 

^ tire life in the city. For many years 
1 he was engaged in business as a real 
j estate broker and also devoted consider- 
I able titne to the management of the 
! extensive property holdings of the family 
j estate.

He was prominent in musical circles ■
; and had to his credit the composition V. 
i of the music for the well known national 
song “My Old Canadian Home.” He 
also showed interest in musical matters 
by bringing to St. John Sousa’s, Gil- 
mour’s and the Black Watch bands, and 
other big musical attractions.

ocean he became a member of the 18th. -,1?, on’. Mr. McLaughlin was a 
He had been through many battles, do- andto<* » Prominent place
ing his part well, and was wounded in ln Centenary church. Severn years ago 
♦h» *hi„h ™ a * 1A,„ “ he was chiefly instrumental in bringing^ ^ A lP\ ^ to the city the tortious evangelist, Rev. 

a™ nP‘tal hez had re-1 Dr.-R. a! Torrey. 
e firing line. I Surviving hint are his wife and four

He was a popular young man whose I smaU children, two brothers, Rothesay 
friends wiU deeply regret his death. A J McLaughlin, cashier of the customs 
brother Alfred has been in the war house, and Harry S., and one sister, Miss 
since the very start of Canada’s partiel- ; Laura, all* of this city, 
pation, as he went across with the first The funeral will be held on Sunday 
contingent. A letter received from Al- afternoon at 2.80 , o’clock from his late 
fred a few days ago stated that he had j residence, 288>,Gerutoin «treet.
gone to Leo’s battalion to see him, but1 -------- —«iff* ■ ----------------
was told he was on rest. The brave pHI f Of i 0011 CM00P ohAdüN pî);
John, and five sisters—Mrs. William fUlIM* frUft linilfO 1110 MCura AND Wp WON
three at home, Misses Katie, Annie and 
Tena. All will have general sympathy 
in their great loss.

§B 
â ■;

i
Sale Price, $1.50 

Children’s Hats, Velour Hats, Mourning Hate, Dress Shapes, 
All on Sale

* i|
f!

1m■ MSI| ■

II v,
‘ " «-• ;V> - Galvanized Iron BarrelsMARR MILLINERY CO.. LIMITED

i We are now showing a full line of Ash-Barrels, Ash- 
Sifters, Coal Hods, Stove Pipe, Stove Pipe Elbows, Dampers, 
Collars, Stove Boards, Sheet Iron Drums, Tin Shields, etc.,

was
I

Specials in et
\ See Our Special Aéh-Sifter at 75c.Hudson Seal Coats ' .V-r

155 Union Street. 
Refrigerator». 
Kitchen Furnishing» D.J. BARRETT New Perfection 

_ Oil Stores,
” Canada PaJnts

.!

For the Lady Who Wears a Small Size.
We have a number of 32, 34 and 36 sizes which 

J we bought at special prices. We are offering 
' these at a

I Saving of $50.00 to$ 150.00

x
i ;

U !
up: ,

Open Saturday Evenings — Nail Orders Filledf October li, ÜM8, LEO CRAWFORD. l
I

IM. t to you. Plain an<| Black Lynx and Alaska Sable 
. trimmed.

These are made from the best grade of Hud
son Seal and lined with the best quality linings-

We Would be Pleased to Show Them 
to You

Useful Holiday TogsSr From Our Men's Furnishing Dept
MEN’S COAT SWEATERS in Light, Medium and Heavy Weights, 

with Shawl or Military Collar, in Brown, Grey, Maroon, Khaki,
$5 to $15

$1.50 to $5.00 
.50c. to $1.00

Men’s Worsted Half-Hose, Black, Heather Mixtures, White, Khaki,
60c. to $2.00

$1.50 to $3.00 &

$1.25 to $7.50

8Y

y: X

F. S. THOMASt

Men’s Tan Caps Gloves, Lined or Unlined, 
Men’s Cashmere Half-Hose, Black, White, Grey,

»

539 to 545 Mato Street
/4‘t

r..
>X' \

41 Men’s Caps in the New Fall Shapes.........................

Men’s Negligee Shirts with Soft Double Cuffs ...
Furnishing Dept. Stréet Floor.

In order to protect our customers during the present epidemic, 
we have decided to send “No Goods on Approbation” until further 
notice.

i OVERCOATS The formal doting of the Riverside 
Golf and Country-, Club took place yes
terday when prizes' won during the sea-1 
son were awarded as follows :

Ladies’ championship* won by Mrs. N. 1 
R. DesBrisay.

Men’s championship, won by R. D. 
Paterson.

'

ft

6
Capt Jos. F. Soude.

SEE OUR $15.00 FALL OVERCOATS
In Three Colors : Grey, Light Grey and'Black. We Consider 

These Coats the Best Value in the City.
Store Open Until 8 o’clock 

, ) Evenings
Saturdays Until 10

9!
The news that Captain Joseph F. 

Soucie has been wounded has been re
ceived by Brock it Paterson, with whom 
he was engaged as a traveler before go
ing overseas. The word came from his 
former home in St. Leonard’s where his 
mother resides. Captain Soude joined 
a Quebec battalion two or three

. ■
’

U:
Ladies’ Cups.

McLeod cup, won by Mrs. H. C. Scho-
i

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Bed.years
ago and was transferred to a famous 
French-Canadian unit at the front

Riley cup, won by Miss Frances Stet
son.or, Handicap cup, won by JVlrs. N. R. 
DesBrisay.

Ringer prize, tie, Mrs. H. C. Scho
field and Mrs. N. R. DesBrisay.

Thomas trophy, won by Miss Frances 
Stetson.

[#/&#/9BVTA 
\ars7rvc7Æ

Wound Not Serious.
The many friends of Gunner Harold 

E. Fowler will be pleased to hear that 
his wound was not serious. His mother, 
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Fowler, received a 
letter from the chaplain of the clearing 
hospital to which he was taken, written 
the day after he was wounded and start
ing that Gunner Fowler was in good 
spirits and expected to be removed to 
the base hospital in England in a short 
time.
Pte. Wm. Ewart.

i

440 MAIN ST. St John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

■ 3SSGentleman’s Cups.
Thorne cup, won by F. A. Foster. 
Wddon cup, won by A. C. Currie, 

dosing Day Prizes.
Mixed Foursomes (Ladies’).

1st prize, won by Mrs. H. C. Scho
field.

2nd prize, won by Mrs. Russell Stur-

' ‘ I;

Fire-Side
Comfort

Hot
«11111111ÿ ft

K yt » - Sundaes -1
> ■

Mrs. John Ingalls, of Fairvilie, received 
word yesterday that her son, William dee- 
Ewarts, had made t^e supreme sacrifice 
at the front Many friends of the fam
ily in Fairvilie and Milford had only a 
hazy recollection of Private Ewart as he 
had spent the last twenty-four years in 
Boston living with his aunt, Mrs. Wat
son. A year ago, last August, however,
he came back here, feeling it to be his HOSPITAL SUPPLIES 1
duty to enlist and preferring to join the At a meeting of the St. John county j
colors with a Canadian regiment. He hospital commissioners held this morn- 
signed with a Kiltie battalion and ing, the contracts for the supplies for 
crossed with them to France. The offi- the county hospital were awarded, 
cial notification of his death stated that Walsh Bros, have been awarded the con- 
he was killed on September 27. tract for meats, carrots, beets and turnips

Much comment was caused locally and the Pacific Dairies, Ltd., the con- 
when it became known a year ago that !tract for milk. It was decided by the 
Mr. Ewart had come from the states to j commissioners to buy their groceries and 
join the soldiers. Never was there a canned Foods on the open market, 
case of feeling the real call

5883I Fudge Sundae, Butterscotch Sundae, Hot Maple Dip, Hot Cherry Dip, 

the latest additions to our menu are simply delicious.
TRY THEM- YOU’LL BE DELIGHTED,

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162

lii-mWM ;3rd prize, won by Mrs. N. R. Des
Brisay., XM

Mixed Foursomes (Gentlemen). 
1st prize, won by R. J- Hawker. 
2nd prize, won by A. Jack.
3rd prize, won by W. B. Tennant.

EjBSr1,
u 6181•)r: hi wmm? j*

væjm *s a great factor in the 
â^^^lpi^home life of today. A

I^B^BBw^BSaadded attraction in the 
Hhome during the long, 

Hjgp cool evenings which 
K approaching.

»k :
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Chase Drudgery
From

Dusting Days

!
i

>

more pro------------------------------------------------------- -------
nounced and now he has given his life Arthur and Richard at home, and two 
for the principles that made him aretocome sisters, Elizabeth at home and Mrs. Mur- 

He ray Campbell of Harrison street.
The Ottawa List

New Brunswick men in this morning’s 
Ottawa list include ; Infantry—Wound
ed, A. MacKinnon, Hillsboro ; J. O. 
Duke, St. John; E. J. Belding, St. John;
A. D. Belliveau, College Bridge; C L. 
Wilson, Elgin, C. Campbell, Fawcett 
Hill.
Lieut, C. A. Noble.

W. S. Noble, 82 Stanley street received 
word this morning from Ottawa that 
his son, Lieutenant Charles Arthur 
Noble, Artillery, had been wounded and 
admitted to No. 8 General Hospital at 
Rouen on September 26.
Noble went overseas with the 2nd divis
ional ammunition column under Lieut.- 
Colonel 1 Harrison. He is twenty-five 
years old and prior to enlisting was em
ployed as an engineer in Fort George,
B. C. A .brother, Donald, is at present 
overseas and another brother, Millard, 
returned from overseas about one year 
ago.
Hughes, no address.

sso far to offer it to his country, 
was thirty-nine years of age and leaves 
besides his mother, two sisters, Miss 
Margaret Ewart at home and Mrs. Sam
uel T. Cougle, of Main street, Fairvilie, 
and one brother John, living in Mil
ford.
Lieut. Whittaker

Mrs. F. S. Whittaker of 84 Dorchester 
street received a telegram this morning 
notifying her that her nephew, Lieut 
Lome Ray Whittaker, was reported 
slightly wounded on September 28, but 
remained on duty. Lieut. Whittaker 
went overseas ç-bout two years ago and 

! remained in England as an instructor 
for some time. He went to France in 
April and has since been in active service.
Prior to enlisting he was a student at 
the University of New Brunswick.
Pte. Fred Hamilton

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Hamilton of 
60 Harrison street received word this 
morning that their son, Pte. Fred J.
Hamilton, is officially reported missing.
Private Hamilton, who was a well known 
member of the N. B. Kilties Battalion j Infantry wounded—L. B. Inman, Kit- 
was sent to France on August 17 with burn; R. Hughes, no address; R. Givens, 
reinforcements for another Canadian I Grafton; T. Jackson, no address; W. 
unit. He joined the Kilties shortly after Gould, Fairvilie; F. Gould, St. John; J. 
that unit was organized by Lieut.-1 H. Johnson, St. John; F. J ones, Bass 
Colonel Guthrie, and during their stay in | River; A. B. Campbell, Gladwyn; Sergt. 
Fredericton and St. John made a host W. C. Cole, Dorchester; N. Mackay, St. 
of friends. He was only twenty-four John; J. J. Tubb, Mount Hebron; P. E. 
years of age and was well known Merritt, St. Francois de Madawaska; W.
throughout the city. Prior to enlisting F. Joyce, St. John; A. Kelly, Stanley ;
lie was employed with A. O. Skinner. H. W. Demerchant, Bairdsville; G. J.
Besides his parents he is survived by Appleby, St. John; D. B. Lamy, Le-
three brothers, Edward of Montreal and Blanc; A. Bushey, no address.
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go on using the broom and dust- 
of your grandmother’s days, with 

all the backaches and flying dust, when 
you can do better work more easily and 
quickly with

Why
cloth \ 91 Charlotte 

Street
O-CEDAR

k 1Dusting and Polishing This is our Word of HonorLieutenant

MOPS “RELIABLE FURS”*! \

This trade-mark is our word of honor to the public. We have said so in our advertis
ing for many—almost fifty—years. It is our guarantee to you that every piece of Fur 
manufacture is of fixed quality that does not vary.

which take up and hold the dust so it 
about. O-Cedar Mope clean 

h at the same time, leaving a 
brilliant, lasting, sanitary lustre. They 
have long, specially adjusted handles 
which enable you to reach the hard-to- 
get-at places. Easy to clean.

OOME IN AND WE’LL $HOW YOU 
HOW NICELY THEY WORK 
We Also Have O-Cedar Polish

Xcan’t we
and

FUR TRIMMING
is much in vogue again this year, and Australian Opposum is one of the foremost Furs for 
trimming.

OPPOSUM—Per yard 
SKUNK—Per yard ..
ERMINE—Per yard .

50c., $1.00, $2.00 
$1.00, $2.00, $3.60 

One Price, $2.00
F

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED.

“Reliable Furs’’ Since 1859
% • ■ 63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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the house FURNISHER
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